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end, and

earnest Railway trains go loaded westward The history of the land endows this people with
Expo^on, or northward to the mountains, manifold blessings. The hand of God is plain in

founded on evidence, and every while the ocean steamers leave our wharves as our annals. Columbus leading the Latin races
crowded as ever. Rest is needful; to rest is a duty, landed on Central America, English navigators
believer should have enough knowledge of the
fundamental truths of his religion, and such procf and to take rest in one’s own way, where and as | leading the Saxon races landtd on North America
Christianity

in his heart

and

is

life

that he is a true child of God,

as to be able to satisfy

I

one Phases,

is one’s

own right. Hence, some go

to

I

and settled

it Romanism was

diverted to Central

any one that his profession KuroPe' and other8 40 the delightful retreato which and South America, ProtesUntism possessed North

mere matter of tradition and feeling. To

Many

America. The colonists of the North brought with
this end let him study the Word, and study himself, feel themselves so bound by their home duties, or them the Bible and faith m the Bible, and a dispothat he may know more and more of the Word by the requirements of their business, that they do sition tending to free itself from all superstitions;
and more and more of himself. Thus will God, not ube time to rest, to recruit their wasted ener- brought the town meeting where all men were equal
by His Spirit, qualify him to become a true and £ie8- They consider that their presence in the in the settlement of local affairs, and a governfaithful
family or in the store is indispensable,and so they ment of the people, by the people, and for the peopursue their daily ronnd of duties the whole year pie. The right of private judgment, of self govThk time is now when the Church should be through. They ought to see that this is not wise, era ment, of individual freedom was established
pronounced in her doctrinal beliefs, and when there especially in this age when everything is ran under by them. The French war dethroned French rale,
should be no equivocation in the expression of these high pressure. It preserves health and prolongs established a government by English freemen, prebeliefs. The pew should guard the pulpit, and he i}fe t0 treat mind and body justly, and to allow pared soldiers and officers for the War of the Revshonld be debarred from entering it who expresses them seasons of respite from distracting care and olution, taught the Colonies to act together, to
donbts as to the fundamental truths of Christianity, exhausting toil, longer than the short nights afford, combine in promoting common incidents. The
The times call for an intelligentand courageous in v,ew. 0f the duty that man owes to his body as Revolution won national independence and a popis

not a

8re

eDj°yed in so great variety in this land.

witness.

laity, or

_

their faith against all

of

_

church membership, competent to defend the instrument of his sonl’s service to

errorMuch more

Christian. He

Maker,

the insidious enoroachmenU he 0Ught from religious convictions to take a

tion.

than profession is required of
is

its

the
to VV

government. The Constitutional Convention

did what

ment

Birthday.

Our National
-TTTANTS, trials and sorrows clamor for notice

expected to stand np for the vin-

dication of the religion he professes; to be able

vaca

ular

^

of

it

did not expect to do, framed a govern-

balanced authoritiesthat

8C^ierae the

is

the best politi

world has ever had, one which

model of,th® world 10

and attention, intrude upon onr plans and admiratl0n of a'*

t™

^

ia

which demands the

statesmen.

God

gave the

his occupations, interfere with action and turn regular natl0n men “ those formative years whose oharaoof Jesus is not unreasonable, habiu and allotments of time to work topsy-turvey.tenBtlca and hves are a blessed power among the

account for his faith, and to give a reason for

hope. The
II

religion

appeals to the understanding.

It

challenges in- Mercies are

more modest, make no demand

for

rec

vestigation.This reasonable religion should have, ognition, aid in the accomplishment of plans,

I>e°P * 10 thlB

the

d‘7;

Tbe ncheBt

spiritual blessings

have been be-

who embrace it, reasonable and intelligent performance of routine work, of duty, and increase 8t°wed- Divine regeneratirg grace has been given
expounders and defenders. It is impossible for the enjoyment of relaxation and pleasures. In- in a lar8e mea8nre- Pentecostal seasons have been
anybody to point to anything in Christianity which deed, mercies seem to be content to be just mercies eDjoyed without number, thousands upon thousands
in

those

restricts

knowledge or shackles the intellect. A and to be helpful in

misguided Church may do
tion

of the

spirit

this,

all

circumstances.

through misconcep sible to ignore and forget

and intent of Christianity, but

no

trials,

It is

impos have

deprivations,woes nation

and fears, bnt very easy to fail to apprehend

the

them. K

such proscription oan be alleged against Christianityvalue of mercies, to fail to recognize them, and
itself.

The

religion of the Bible

is

no less a religion

I

forget

love. It insists on an intelligent On such
says, “Add to your faith knowledge,” and time as the

a

faith. It

present,

discourages the entertainment of any conviction the air

full

day as the Fourth of July, at such

when money

is

G(k3>

ha8 been 8 Christian nation, favored of
and a spiritual benefactor of the world, al-

to thongh

,

of light than of

been made new creatures in Christ, and the

schools

a

dear, trade dull,

it is still

fill

yottng.

^<2rardheB and Sabbath-

the land. Everywhere the spires are

on the landscape, and everywhere the
Dee to do its heaven-givenwork, and

oonBPioaou8

Charch

i»

of apprehensions, and national progrets everywhere lt

“

active> enterprising

from blind impulse. The plea is never untimely and prosperity threatened in many ways, the evils ^l818 fuU of odor8 which
for an intelligent

81,8

and liberal

the Prayers of the

grasp of the Christian religion, and perils in our national life are so prominent, so 8ainti are before the throne in the heavens,

filled

as opposed to the superficialand sentimental, urgent, that they are more likely to be appreciated with 8UPPlications for the bleseing of Almighty
which, alas, U too

prevalent

|

than the many mercies which inspire gratitude, God uP°n

nation> nP°n the experiment in free

the Kovernment) upon the churches and the schools.
Iwdepknduncb Day again calls us to pay trib I enjoyment of mercies constituting an invaluable From the Uvin* th“ inoeDM "““d8
clouds
ute to the authors of onr liberty and the founders inheritance; mercies acquired, under the benign to the heavens, to desoend again in fertilizing,reof our Republic. In the bnef respite from tod, rale of Providence, by the present generation, and freshing showers.
whether the day be spent amid the noise of the meroie, fresh aa the year and the day.
Time fails to tell of our aboundiog national merconfidence and hopefulness.

town or city, or in seeking a quiet retreat from

the

confusion by an excursion into the country, let

*

|

„

The

^

nation

is

in

“

a greet mercy to be profoundly, heartily cies. There are evils. A few may be noticed.
a„d perpetually thankful for, that we have such a One is the failure of intelligent and good men,
It
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fitted to b«

guides and leaden, to take an active

Jult
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institution be gave the buildings, erected at a cost of

hour was over some of the delegatee, including the

and then gave as an endowment the sum of
fathers. The present reluctance to political activity (1.000,000, making a number of v&ln&ble gifts to it
makes possible the ring or machine rule, which subsequently. In 1892, at various times, he contributed to the equipment, library and museum of the
tramples under foot the fundamental principles of
Institute sums amounting to over (600,000. He also
government set up by the fathers. RoUtion in
gave liberal aid to other worthy charities,and, in
office, to prevent the accumulationof power in a

Wellesley Glee Club, were Invited to take dinner

part in political affaire.

It

was not

so with our

(560,000,

W.
Aged

connection with his most intimate friend, George

few hands, they made
free

a

prime feature of a popular

government This fundamental

principle

is

by ring rule. The autocratic or oli
garohical nag is always in power, holds constantly

Childs, founded the Childs-Drexel
Printers at Colorado Springs.

Home

for

'

obliterated

the reins of

government Yet even

in this State,

Mr. William Watson, the

much promise

new

poet

of ultimately filling

who

gives so

the place

left

va

by a legislature dominated by the autocrats of a cant by the death of Tennyson, has published a vol
nine of proee essays, entitled ** Exenrsions in Critihalf dosen political machines, in devising new statcism.” They are extremely well written and show
utes respecting town governments during the session
great aentenese of judgment, and sometimes an nnof last winter, it was ordered that hereafter town
nsnal gift of amnsing satire. A specimen of the last
supervisors shall be elected each year. Even mentioned quality is seen in the following sentence,
these autocrats and oligarchies felt compelled to quoted from the paper on Mr. Hutton : “ Theology
recognise a chief and fundamental provision of our liee somewhat ontside my province, and I feel that 1
political organization.The principle prevails in can safely leave it to Mrs. Humphrey Ward, who emthe laws regulating all offices. The term of the ploys it so pleasantly to lighten the austerity of
President, of Senators and Representatives,of
State,

oounty and town

officers, is

fiction.”

half-dozen men, controls the nominations, elects
servants, prevents
its

a free

its

popular choice, peipetuates

rule and accumulates controlling power.

Ring

rule threatens the existence of a free, popular gov-

ernment, such as has made this nation what

it

is.

Immigration from Europe imperils American
institutions. Tens, even hundreds of thousands of
ignorant, superstitious and unbelieving men,
have had

little or

no experience in

self

who

government,

upon the American people year after
year. The immigration strengthens Romanism,
which is in undisguised antagonism to American

are thrust

common

schools, to unsectarian education ; adds to

the multitudes which violate God’s law of the Sab

portion following, indicate the success of the League

:

am glad and honored to welcome you to the State
Ohio. We are proud of the fact that the League

I

of
started here and rejoice in its marvellous success. It
seeks to build up the moral nature and promote the

intellectualgrowth of the youth of the land. It
unites righteousnessand reason, piety and patriotism,
and gives strength and pnrity to the Church and the
institutions of the country. It is an international
agency for good, and has ignored all lines of Methodist Chnrch South and Methodist Chnrch North,
and joined the yonth of both sections in an unbroken
union forever. It is broad enough to include Methodists of every name and clime, and you have here
to-day representatives from England, Canada, Japan,
China, India and Italy, besides those from our own
land. Its motto, “Look up, lift up,” is an inspiration, and its growth since its foundation here on May
15th, 1889, to a membership of 700,000 and 11,000
Chapters, surpasses prophecy.

Canon Farrar

is

not usually esteemed an authority

bath; increases the pernicious power of the saloons,

in exegesis or theology,

and augments the influence of unscrupulous dema-

great

force. This

but sometimes he speaks with

is the case

in a recent article by

gogues. This vast multitude from Europe is tend- him on the alleged “Decline of Preaching.” We
ing to overwhelm American ideas, to arrest Ameri- give a short extract which brings to view what is often
can progress in

all

the departments of

its activity.

forgotten

:

Sermons are, and for the last two centuries have
been, a common bait for the scorn of wits and men
authority, Divine righteousnessand supremacy, of the world. I attribute this in part to the depth
threatens injury to the morality of the people, and of inanity, dulness, and artificiality to which, with a
without a high popular morality popular degenera- few brilliantexceptions,they fell at the Restoration,
and throughout the eighteenth century. I do uot
tion .cannot be prevented. The love of God is ex- think it would be fair to say that the general run of
kited to the obliteration of the righteous supremacy average preaching in these days is at all contemptible.
1 hear many sermons, preached by curates and by
of God. God is merciful whatever man does, the
clergymen entirely unknown, and am constantly
people are taught to believe. The endeavor is to struck with the fact that if there be in one’s self the
get rid of a regard for the law of God. The Epis- least trace of “ meek heart apd due reverence,” the
sermons are few indeed which may not produce at
tles of the New Testament are condemned to an least their passing and infipiteeim&i effect for good.
inferiority to the Gospels, as though the spirit of It is true that many sermons— one’s own and others’
— are trite, feeble, commonplace; It cannot poesibly
Christ, in the fulfilmentof His promise, did not in
be otherwise. There are twenty thousand clergy in
spire the Epistles and give them authority in no re- the English Church, and many of us are very oidinary and every-day persons, who have not the faintest
spect inferior to the words of Christ Himself.
pretence of profoundness or eloquence But then we
The Church, yielding to an unwise popular de
share these limitations of faculty with our lay critics.
mand to prophesy smooth things, is reducing the We find the tedious and the platitudinous quite as
regard for Divine authority, Divine law and D.vwe much in books, newspapers,law courts, Parliamentary debates, and magazines as in sermons. Sermons
righteousness.
would be just as bad if you turned out all the clergy
These are present threatening evils.
to-morrow and put twenty thousand of their most d is
daiufui and self satisfied critics in their place. The
clergy possesses no monopoly of dulness or patent
News and Notes.
of Duprofitablenesa^jyLTer7
few of us are great, or
wise,
or
clever,
we
at
least
stand
intellectually on a
Anthony J. Drexel died suddenly from apoplexy
level with the mass of our hearers.
at Carlsbad on last Friday. Mr. Drexel was one of

A

disposition to reduce the regard for Divine

most successful and prominent financiers in this
The Young Women’s Conference at Northfleld,
country, and at the time of his death was the head
Mass.,
closed on Thursday an extremely interesting
of the banking houses of Drexel, Morgan A Co., of
this city; Drexel, Harjes A Co., of Paris; and Drexel series of meetings running through eight days. The
A Co., of Philadelphia, the city of his birth in 1826, hoars were crowded with intellectual and social enand of his residence. In the promotion of all good joyment. On the last day the early part of the after
work, in Philadelphia especially,Mr. Drexel was noon was devoted to an excursion into the surroundalways among the very foremost, and came forward ing country. At four o’clock all the delegates and
with a generous heart and full hand whenever a many visitors gathered in the aadience room at Stone
charitable or benevolent purpose was to be helped. Hall for a last social hour together. The Welleeley
Only three years ago he establisheda lasting monu- College Glee Clnb sang many of their college songs
ment to his family name in the splendid Drexel Insti- with much spirit and enthusiasm. College spirit ran
tute of Industrial Art in West Philadelphia. To that high and college cheers resounded. After the social
the

S

warthmore, Oxford and Ohio Weeleyan. Many

and seminaries sent representatives. The
Conference for young men opened on Saturday.
These summer Conferences at Northfleld always atschools

numbers, and are prolific of much enjoy-

ment and incalculable benefit

The first InternationalConference of the Epworth
that the people at frequent intervals may have the
League is being held in Cleveland, Ohio, with & large
opportunity to unseat and remove inefficient, inoom
representationpresent from all sections of the United
petent, unrighteous, or in any degree unsatisfactory States and Canada and a number of foreign counadministrators of the government, general or local. tries. This interesting Conference of the Epworth
Only judges, that they may be independent of League of the Methodist Church was formally opened
waves of popular sentiment or temporary and un- on Thursday, June 29th, with addresses of welcome
wise popular impulses, are appointed for life and by the Mayor of Cleveland and Governor William
McKinley, of Ohio. The Governor’s remarks, in the
during good behavior, or for long terms. Machine

and overbears this wise
provision. The machine, ruled by one man or a

yoke,

tract large

limited in time,

autocratic rule thwarts

with Mr. and Mrs. Moody at their pleasant home.
An enjoyable time was spent until seven o’clock,
when an open meeting on Round Top enticed every
one thither. Here Mr. Moody gave a delightful talk
to a crowd of eager listeners. At eight o’clock the
last meeting was held In Stone Hall. Mr. Moody
presided, R. F. Morse, of the New York city Y.M.O.A.,
spoke briefly, and then Mr. Moody gave the closing
nddr«H« of the Conference. Among the speakers in
attendance at the Conference have been Mr. Moody,
Robert E. Speer, George C. Needham, the evangelist;
Harlan P. Beach, of the Springfield Training School;
MihH Grace H. Dodge, of New York; Mrs. Baiobridge,
of New York; Mrs. Gibbon, of Scotland, and Mn. A.
J. Gordon, of Boston. The colleges represented
were Welleeley, Smith, V&ssar, Bryn Mawr, Ann
Arbor, Elmira, Cornwall, Yale, Syracuse, ML Hol-

The

extract below, concerning the late Senator

Stanford’s charitable disposition, was furnished to

New York Tribune by its Washington correspondent, and obtained from Mr. John B. McCarthy, for
the

Senator Stanford's private secretary:

six years

His charities were too numerous to mention.
Many of them got into print, but very many more
did

not

Information concerning his gifts was

al-

ways given by some one else and without his knowledge. I have in his safe a stack of bank checks six
leches high. They run in value from (10 000 to (100,
all given unostentatiouslyto churches, schools, scientific bodies and needy persons. It would be impossible to estimate approximately the amount expended
by him in this way daring the years in which be followed the practice. Even his pocket-moneyaccount
was terrific to a roan of moderate means. It used to
cost him from (65.000 to (75,000 every session of Congress that he lived in Washington. Of course, these

enormous sums were not expended upon himself.
They went in helping needy people. Senators and
Representatives besieged him by the score. They
wanted donations for churches in their districts, for
for a dozen different purposes, sometimes
for destitute constituents. I have never known him
to refuse one of tbeee requests. He gave nnbeiftatingly, willingly, even gladly. He wm the object of
solicitations by scores of people who had no claim
upon him, who did not even know him. They waylaid him upon every corner, and he never loet patience. He would help man, woman or child. His
heart was as big as a barrel, and his ready hand went
into his pocket, it seemed, instinctively.I have
known him to frown and shake his head and brush
the importunate aside, but only when the man had
been drinking and the Senator scented it When he
first came to Washington he would leave the house
in the morning with pockets full of (20 gold pieces.
These he dispensed here and there. He learned later
that those who begged of him would have been content with (10 bills. He used these for a while and
then fell to fives. It was his custom of late to load
himself up with thirty or forty bills of the (2 denomination. But whether be carried (20 gold pieces, (10
bills, (5 bills or (2 bills, ho always came home without a cent The mail of Senator Stanford was a
curiosity in its way. The fame of his fortune was
world wide. Dukes, earls, lords and countesses
wrote to him for money. Sometimes the petitioners
would occupy a very hnmble station in life and ask
for very little. I have read many moving stories in
this way, many that were transparently fraudulent
and many that were sickening in greed. Of late
months the news of the Senator’s ill health has gone
abroad, and the begging mail has decreased by more
societies,

than

half.

Parental Influence
BY THK RBV. PKTKR STRYKER, D.B.
rp HAT sounds rather old-fashioned, and it Is to a
JL good old custom we wish to refer. If the former
times were not better than the present in every particular, they certainly had some excellent things
which it is not best for os to lose sight of. We often
hear about the Puritanical age, and every now and
then we meet with tome soar Individual who confesses he is not as religious as he should be, and attributes bis degeneracy to the fact that his father
compelled him when a boy to go to charch, attend
family prayers, and say the catechism. We always
have our private opinion about such a person, and
feel sorry for him because we think he has inherited
a big share of total depravity coming down from
father Adam, and by cultivation he has made it
larger than

it

need

be.

In other words,

credit to bis ancestor, or ancestors,

for his

he gives

more

than he should

moral deterioration. Is he not

greatly re-

sponsible himself for the formation of his character,

and the trend

of his life?

JmY
It

1b
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refrething In contrast with thlf to

see

which has been bronght np capital.
I have (tadled thie qaeitton In Shn FrancUeo, and
In the old-fashionedway, and have all turned out
it la dreadfal enough. But the Chines quarter, with
well, and who attribute their good moral condiUon
Its malodora of opium, la a heaven compared with
to the influence of their parents.
the brazen-faced beaatllneaa of luat In the French
I happen to know such a family, and they live in the
quarter, and the Hungarian, Italian and other for
city of New York. Not long ago the father died. I
elgn quartern In New York are more filthy and more
itood by his side when he passed away, and the wife
iniquitoua than Chinatown. The Chlneae are no
and six children were all present Not a tear was shed,
worae than the aame number of the aame claaa of any
jet their hearts were all breaking. The bereaved
other nationality in our midat.
widow said, as she looked upon the placid face of her
The 30,000 Chlneae in Ban Francisco pay the landdeparted companion, “We lived together thirty two
lorda of that town $3,000,000 annually In rent. The
year?, and he never said an nnkind word to me.
Chlneae in California pay nearly $4,000,000 a year aa
When we were first married, he one day remarked
taxes to the State Government, and in customs to
he was naturally excitable, and I might expect that
the United State. Government more than $9,000,000
be would some time hurt my feelings, but he never
annually. Official statistics show that the Chinese
did.” That was all. She did not attempt to eulogize
in taxes and in work give to California In a single
him. But that sentence to me spoke volumes. How
year the amazing sum of $14,000,000, and this is exmuch she had to do in restraining the more impulclusive of their contributions In railroads and resive mind of her husband I know not, but It is evideemed lands. The Surveyor-Generalof California
dent they were true yoke-fellows, and each did his
declared that In the tip Items alone of railroads and
or her part to help the other. Beautiful picture I 0
redeemed lands the Chlneae had enriched California
that it were more frequentlyrealized!
by over $280,000,000. It has been estimated that of
Shortly after the eldest son came to see me in rethe $15,000,000 made by the Chlneae every year In
lation to his father's funeral, and he brought with
this country, $13,000,000are expended here. But
him a paper which now lies before me. I may here the Chlneae are not the only people who send money
say the father was something of an antiquarian, and
out of the country. The late J. Boyle O'Reilly, In a
he has left his house full of rare books and paintings, lecture on the wrongs of Ireland, declared that “the

fly t

Th« Good

overwhelming msssin by the concerted action of

fam--ft

ST mill a THOMAS.

a good- sized fftmlly,

and other valuable curiosities;but of

all the

precious

doubt whether there is anything the children
will prize more than this piece of paper, on which, in
their father’s handwriting, are some “rules of conduct to be observed when father and mother are
relics I

away.” These were written in 1877, just before the
parents started for a trip to Europe. The children
were

left in the care

of an aunt, and the eldest son,

Fight.

TT'ACINQ »T« to the front,
-F A Odin battleamr.
Shoulderthy weapon*,
Then on

to the fray.

With courage undaunted,
Doing ever thy beet;
Be brave and be patient.

Then
Win

leave God the rert.

all that thou canet,

For the rest let

It

go;

Be thou worthy life’s best.
And so vanquish each foe.

The

Effect of the Chinese

Language on the

Popular Character.
BY THE REV. SAMUEL L WOODBRIDaE.

rpHE
-L

influence of language on the thought

mnoh wider than

tory of nations is

and

hia-

the casual

imagine. Nothing better illustrates th is
fact than our own English tongue, whose readiness to
assimilate forms of thought contained in other
languages expresses perfectly, among other thingr,
the progreasWe character of the Anglo Saxon. New
words are required to indicate new ideas whieh con-

reader would

stantly emerge; so that the progress of literature and

may be measured by the increase of necessary expressions.In England and

science in any country

America the scientific vocabulary has been rapidly
augmented in recent years; and there have been adIrish send out of this country every year to Ireland
ditions to the language among all the lines of thought
$17,000,000;” and what la good for one nation ought
ever since its inception. A great many words have
to be good for another.
been borrowed from other countries. Qimeng% nanThe Chinese are not found begging, they never reel ^esn, typhoon, sre Chinese.
through our streets, they do not defy our Sabbath,
If the genealogy of a native American could be
they do not commit the fearful crimes we read of in traced back seventy generations,as that of Confucius
our daily papers. They are peaceable, Industrious, can, it would be found that he represents most of the
eoohomical, law-abiding, and pay their honest debts.

then a lad of fifteen, who had lately joined the
But they are heathen. They must be, to do thatl
Church, was expected somewhat to act the part of
“The Chinese do not Americanize.” They never
pater familias. The paper, I believe, was given to
had a chance to do so. Other nationalities who have
him, and he hung it upon a door where it could be
had the chance have failed to do so. “ They do not
seen dally by all the children.
come to stay.” In 1889 11,000 Italians returned to
I give a few items from the “ Rules of Conduct ” :
Italy with their earnings. If only more of our un“ No child shall be out after dark.”
Americanized foreigners would go home, we would
“ ^11 to sit down to meals
*
be able to control our own politics, and be given a
“If not at the tea table in time, except for good
chance to work out the problem of a republican govcause, the offender to be sent to bed with only a
ernment. The Chinaman with his laundry is not so
slice of bread and a cup of milk.”
dangerous a man to our civilizationas some other

together.”

countries of Europe;

and while he might possibly

bear a degree of resemblance to some of his remote
ancestors, very little of their speech would be intelligibleto him. It would be as impossible to identify an

as

it

American by the color

of his eyes, hair or skin,

would be to describe his speech by any one

characteristic; he

is

cosmopolitan,

his

language poly-

glot.

In China the reverse of

this is

true. There

definable something about the Chinese and

is

a

their lan-

guage that enables one to identify both on sight
The writers of the conntry ascribe the invention of
“Prayers to be said every night, and get along as
nationalities in our midst who run gin-mills,commit their symbols to one of their primeval monarch* who
lovingly as possible for our sakes.”
is said to have lived about thirty centuries before
our crimes and then fill our offices.
“ Go to church every Sunday morning, and also to
I bespeak for the Chinese American fair play. Christ In this they are manifestly wrong, but there
Sunday-school, and behave nicely while there. Also
Having simply failed to register because they were can be no doubt that Chinese is the oldest living lanto school every day.”
misrepresented by counsel as to the constitutionality guage in the world, and that for many centuries it has
“ To sum up — Be good children, and you will make
of the law, there la no reason why the discretionary undergone no radical change. During these years
father and mother very happy.”
few words have been added, for it is the boast of
One can easily calculate what would be the effect power of the authoriUes should not be used to extend
Chinese scholars that the people think as the sages
of such a document. What wonder that the children temporarily the period of registration. If we have a
ChrUtian civilizationlet us present it to the Chinese did. It is rank heresy to evolve anything new. It
of that family have always been obedient and loving;
comes to pass, then, that In the lapse of centuries
that they are all Christians;that they have learned in a ChrUtian way. We send mUsionaries and money
the lines of demarcation between China and other
to China, and profess a deep interest in them thouto control their

temper; that they

make good

citizens

sands of miles away, and there they are an interest- countries have been widened and deepened.
Wo are accustomed to call the Chinese peculiar,
ing object to ua ; but at our doors we avoid them, and
If this article shall lead young married people to
but it must be remembered that the word “peculiar,”
the very mlnUters who make the most eloquent plea
resolve never to have the first quarrel, to observe
like “ beauty,” is a relative term. How much more
for the Chinese in China, will, without protest, allow
from the beginning of their wedded life family praythe Chinese in America to become the victims of “ peculiar” we are to them than they are to us I One
ers, to be reasonably methodical in their household
of the most learned synologues in China goes by the
political cruelty. Some people have more religion
duties, to train up their children. to obedience from
than humanity. If the Chinaman had a vote our name of “monkey” because the natives say his
love;— and if it shall influence children to respect,
demagogues in Congress would profess great love for actions bear a resemblance to those of that animal.
obey and love their parents as they will wish they had
the Chinaman, and they would go around on election There Is a dignity of dullness about the movements
done when they shall see them sleeping their last
day with an opium pipe sticking from their pockets. of this people which reaches its summit in the imsleep and stand by their honored graves,— then it
Our political parties will do anything for votes, and movable Buddha; it is contrary to Chinese ideas of
will accomplish the purpose for which it was written.
stateliness to walk or move fast. It happens, therethU whole business U to catch the alien vote.
fore, that a disregard of these criteria of scholarship
The Chinese are no more slaves than the Italians
has earned for this distinguishedgentleman the pecuThe Chinese Question.
and Hungarians. The six Chinese companies prepay

and honor

God?

work it out.
StatUtics show that the Italians and Hungarians are
~TN the name of God, who of one blood made all
brought here in the same way, and they will work as
-L nations of men to dwell on the face of the earth,
cheap and in every way interfere aa much with the
I protest against our unmanly, un-American, and unwhite man earning a white man’s wages as the
Christian treatment of the Chinese. They are huChinese. You can buy one or a thousand laborers
man beings, having the same parts, affections, pasrom the Italian padronee in thU city. Within three
sions, and the same natural rights as other men have.
years we admitted into the American labor market
When we needed cheap labor to develop our coun427 000 Huns, Italians and Poles. Everywhere Imtry we begged the Chinese to come. In 1844 our
migrants swarm In the path of Americans, competing
Government began to coax them to come. In 1867
with native industry, glad to do the work for half
our Government sent Mr. Burlingame to China, and
the price paid the American laborer. Our present
he presented the invitation to the Chinese to come
system of importing labor free means to degrade the
and stay with us in such a diplomatic way that when
American workman to a level with the pauper laborhe died the emperor deified him, and he is one of the
ers of Europe and Asia. It is high time that we call
gods of China to day. The Chinese came against all
a halt along the whole line of immigration. Let the
their prejudices, and our treatment of them has been
degraded hordes of unenlightened nations remain
the Chinese, and then the Chinese here

BY THE RKV. MADISON C. PBTKRS.

and

liar sobriquet.

The Chinese written language is hieroglyphic;
every symbol when uttered is a monosyllable. To
learn their characters requires a sheer act of
just which

memory,

happens when the schoolboy attempts the

digits 1, 2, 3,

etc. The Intractable nature of these

hieroglyphs forbids the study of other languages; the

inflow of thought other than Chinese has been
effectually stopped; the intercourse with other nar
tions prevented. As a consequence, these blackhaired, black-eyed people having the same general
appearance and disposition from Peking to Canton,
use written symbols invented hundred of years before
Christ, which express thoughts absolutely uncolored
by anything foreign. The student of this language
oomes in contact with the pure, unadulterated, mi
generis, isolated ideas of the Chinese.

The great wall of China was not built of brick, but
of symbols. The symbol masons used ink for mortar
robbery.
What could be further from the Spirit of Christ
and pens for trowels. They built so strongly and
already have. Stop all immigration for twenty years,
well that the exclusiveness of China is now a world
than the way in which we have abused and maland the American workman will enjoy prosperity
proverb. The Tartars broke through the brick wall
treated the Chinese. They did not come naturally

one long scene of prejudice, brick-bats, taxation

where they are, and let us find work lor our unemployed, and Americanize and Christianize what we

by their individual motion, but were imported in never dreamt

of

I

a—

^

^

4
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they oonatraoted twelve honored miles long to keep along Christian lines where the Bible is prominently

and French with shot
and shell demolished their otty barriers, bat this exclusiveness remains to-day. Nothing bat the pulsation
of a new life within will force down this 11 middle
wall of partition bat God is indicating to as by His
providence in awakening the Church to her oblige
tion, and by the conversion of forty thonsand of this
great people, that the Holy Ghost, the author of this
life power is being poured out upon China.
Exclusiveness begets pride. Seeing and hearing
almost nothing of other countries, the scholars of
the Middle Kingdom have drawn the conclusion that
there are no books worth reading, beyond their own
border. So deep rooted is this conviction that the
question is of ten asked, “Have you any literature at
all” When the Chinese governor of Canton was
taken prisoner and carried on board an English gunboat, some books were handed him. These he declined, saying that he had read every book. He doubttheir enemies oat, the £aglish

less

believed it. This

literati found in

official

China

to

represents the class of

tlon. In tb* Caroline

Mends,

(5)

An

Expression of

taught must be a success. The cause is not bad, Sympathy with the Stundists of Russia.
perchance in some lands the good eause has fallen
The Union declined to send delegates to the World’s
under bad management, and thus brought it in dis- Congress of Missions on account of the Sunday openrepute, as evidently it has in India. That should
never be sdlowed to reflect on the work elsewhere.
Tuesday evening 35 missionaries, who Intend leavDr. Gilbert Reid, of North China, summed up the ing this fall for their respective fields, held a farewell
discussion with these words: “We as mirslonaries meeting in the “Tabernacle, (where, I should have
are to teach truth, and in doing this we should re- said before this, all the meetings have been held. The
member that truth is multifarious, some truths of “ Tabernacle,” having a seating capacity of four or
supreme importance and other minor and auxiliary. live hundred, was built by Dr. Foster especially for
Again, every organized form of missionary effort the International Missionary Union. The meetings
should aim to do all the good work, while one person are a fixture here, and will always be held here.)
may do only that which is subordinate. Educational
Again on Tuesday evening at the farewell meeting
work is not to be made distinct from the whole work we had the pleasure of hearing Dr. Douglass. He
of saving the world. We should all work together, spoke of the “abiding presence of the Holy Spirit”
each one doing the part to which God has called him. Dr. Foster also spoke words of cheer, and bade us

An

me to teach truth and not preach
the Gospel, and I replied, ‘Certainly I will teach
official

urged

truth and also the Gospel, for all truth
in the

is

godspeed,” and to “

nations. All who can should avail themselves of

all

contained this privilege.

Gospel. The Gospel is universal in aim and

Go and preach the Gospel to

The influence qjf these meetings

grand. Here one receives such an

is

uplift that he

day. Their overweening scope.’”

stands on a mount of vision. There he can see the
and offensive that it often
Saturday afternoon was devoted to the children, armies of the Lord advancing on to victory in the difforestalls the sympathy of those who otherwise would and a very enjoyable time they had looking at curios
ferent nations of the world, as is not afforded elsefeel inclined to pity and help them. Their baseless exhibited by missionaries from different foreign
where. Here, too, one may witness the difficulties
pretensions, assumed superiority,unwillingnessto lands.
and trials and hardships these soldiers of the Cross
learn, or even admit that any knowledge can be
From four to five Dr. and Mrs Foster, Dr. and have to contend with, but right over against them
gained from others, and their suspicion of foreigners, Mrs. Thayer, and Dr. and Mrs. Cowey held an in
all is the assurance that they who be for us are more
all have their root in the pride which characterizes formal reception on the lawn, thus affording an opthan they who be against us. And above them all
the people. But this does not deter the sincere portunity for all to meet and make the personal ao the everlasting promises of God: the kingdoms of
Christian from lending his aid. The Church remem- qoaintance of these amiable people. Saturday eventhis world shall become the kingdom of the Lord
bers the humiliation of her blessed Lord in coming to ing the audience were entertained by a stereopticon Jesus Christ
redeem a proud, sinful race. In the attitude of China exhibition, showing views of places in Japan, China,
After such a series of meetings one’s love for the
and other heathen nations toward the Saviour she India, Bulgaria, Burmah, Africa, and elsewhere.
work becomes greatly intensified. Here one feels the
recognizes the relation of her own individual memOn Sunday a very grand and pathetic sermon was spirit of re consecration falling down upon him, and
bers to Him before His Holy Spirit was given. She
preached by George Douglass, D D., LL.D., (West leading him to go forth to preach the everlasting
would be recreant to her trust did she not obey the
Indies), President of Wesleyan Theological College, truths of the Gospel to the perishing nations with
valedictory command of her crucified Master. The
Montreal. His theme was “Glorying iu Tribulation” greater earnestness and enthusiasm than ever before.
love of Christ contrains us.
(Rom. 5: 3). It was a touching address, and made All missionaries in this country should come here next
Such, then, are some of the results of China’s lanmore so from the fact that Dr. Douglass is blind and 7®*** Perhaps, before I close, 1 should correct what
guage upon the people; but there is much to shew
may have appeared to some a mis-statement I made
l araljzed and drawn with rheumatism. But his mind
conceit

is

so unreasonable

that the old order of things

The waves
of this

is

beginning

of a true civilizationare

ancient country

;

to

break op.

lapping the shores

the Gospel is

from the

These hoary headed hieroglyphs that
memory like a flash of sunlight, so nim-

ble are they withal, despite their age, are being used
to express

thoughts that

exist

unaffected, retaining all

its

vigor

and

clearness,

in

regard to the expense of the treatment received at

Sanitarium. I said a nominal sum was charged.
I should have said that to the three especial classes
it is said: “ When Dr. Douglass speaks, all Canada listens; when Dr. Douglass writes, all Canada named, all treatment is free; the expense for board is
reads.” His discourse was, you may imagine, strong, all that is required.
Clifton Bprikos, N. Y„ June 24th, 18M.
powerful and eloquent, notwithstanding bis infirmities. Such a sermon from such a man could not fail
in being uplifting and comforting, When he could
The Discoveries at Mount Sinai.
glory in tribulationswhich were so grievous and
BY THE REV. D. SITHKRLAHD.
heavy, how much more might we, his listeners, whote
and on every topic he

is

abreast of the times.

Of

the

honeycombing him

the interior.
slip

is

beyond the borders of

Flowery Kingdom and even outside the limits of
all the kingdoms of this world. lu the lapse of a few
decades, under the blessing of God, the language of
~r> IBLE lovers the world over have been intensely
China, instinct with the new life, will produce other
b filictions and disappointments were light indeed com
-D interested in the recent discovery at Mount
effects upon her hundreds of millions which will expared with his. Fcrty-three years ago he began his
Sinai, by means of which an important increase is
ceed the brightest hopes of the most sanguine philmissionary labors in the West Indies, and before he
made to our apparatus for the historicalstudy of the
anthropist.
had been there two years the fever took hold of him,
Christian records. The story of how the discovery
CHlNKlAJfO, China. May 2d.
and his system became so poisoned with it that he
came about is now familiar. Mrs. Lewis, an English
has not known a well day since, and the years have
lady of considerable culture, visited the Convent of
been fall of pain and trouble.
The International Missionary Union.
8t. Catherine last winter. While looking over some
n.
So bis words came as a sweet benediction falling of the manuscripts, of which the convent is a storedown upon and abiding with those who were toiling house, she unearthed one which her experienced eye
BY THE RKV. PHILIP W. PITCHKH.
rpHERE are many lessons one may learn attending for the Master, and bearing the heat and harden of saw at once was of priceless value. It was in a tat*X such a Convention as this, where such a mass of the day in far off and lonely places. There are a tered condition, and its leaves were stuck together.
facts are presented by representatives of different great many good impressionsone will takeaway from The steam from a tea-kettle soon separated the
this convention, but, perhaps, none will be more enfields of labor.
leaves, revealing the charactersof the text more disduring
or
more
precions
than
the
memory
of
this
It is a unique Convention. There is none other
tinctly. Mrs. Lewis photographed the whole of the
man
and
his
tender
words.
Sunday
afternoon
was
Just like it in the whole wide world. Missionaries
manuscript and took the negatives in person to Engthe

from

all parts of

God’s universe are assembled here,

devoted

to

Japan, and platform addresses were

them a wealth of interestingand in by the Revs. 0. H. Gulick, P. T. Poate, E. R.
information. Would that every community Mrs. E R. Miller and Miss S. A. Wintemute.

bringing with
spiring

might enjoy the privilege that is afforded Ciifton
Springs, for the value of such an assemhly to the

In the evening a similar

made

Miller,

meeting was held in the

when addresses were made by the
Revs. W. H. Lingle, of Canton; P. W. Pitcher, of
Amoy; G. B. Smythe, of Foochow; J. McCarty, of
the China Inland Mission; C. R. Mills, D.D., of
Shanghai ; and Mark Williams and Gilbert Reid, of
where he will be apt to get rid of it, or have it moditled North China. Thus you will see that by beginning
at least. For here men and women from the whole at the South, an effort was made to traverse the whole
world come and tell of the things that they have empire. The Rev. J. McCarty was the first missionboth seen and heard, and if a man be wise he will ary to travel across the Chinese Empire (1877). Rayinterests of China,

Church at large would be beyond one’s estimation.
Speaking of lessons, we missionaries have learned
this: That if one should chance to have any decided
views on a particular line of work, here is a place

mond Margary,

follow the weight of evidence.

Saturday morning was occupied with papers and
discussions on the following topics: “ Mass Movement
in India,” opened by the Rev. G. W. Jackson; “Der
vish Pantheism,” opened by the Rev P. Z Easton,
of Persia; and “Education in Missions,
opdhed by
the Rev. A. Dowsley, of India. The last paper, on
account of the different views held

on

created a spirited discussion. As

true

is

this subject,
in

so

many

it

as to
a

the value

of

very early copy

known

her discovery. It was found
of

to

be

the Syriac Gospels, hitherto only

fragmentaryform which scholars
speak of as the Cureton Gospels, from the fact that
to us in the

Cureton discovered scattered leaves of the version of

which Mrs. Lewis has discovered an almost complete
text. Mrs. Lewis is now understood to be editing
with the help of Professor Rendel Harris, a brilliant
specialist in Syriac, a transcription of the text for
English readers.
Scholars who have examined the manuscript speak
enthusiastically of it*

value. Prof. Rendel Harris,

in the British Consular service, made

whose sanity of judgment is equal to his breadth of
was murdered scholarship, testifies that the text of the new Gospels
in the Yun nan Province. Mr. McCarty travelled will contain some interesting surprises. Of these he
from Shanghai 1,000 miles by water, then 200 miles gives us a foretaste by hinting at two important points
on foot through Kwei Chow, Tse Chuen, Yun- nan, on which the new text throws light. One is the
and so' on into Burmah. His journey was one of in
much debated question of the authenticity of the last
spection, and where there were no missionaries^aX"twelve verses of Mark’s Gospel. These verses are althe journey ten years before him, but

that time, all along that route to-day missionaries are

many churches organized.
The session Monday was occupied with

living and

shown in this discussion that
papers and
there are mission schools and mission schools. In discussions on Japan and China and Africa, and the
some lands they are not so successful as in others. different lauguages where missionariesare at work.
Evidently in India they are based on a different On Tuesday a series of resolutions were adopted:
principle from those in China or Japan. And whilst (1) Regarding Sabbath Desecration by the Columbian
in India they might be condemned, in China and Japan
Exposition, (2) On Chinese Exclusion, (3) Concernthey could not True, mission schools conducted ing Protection in Turkey, (4) Concerning Persecuother matters, so was

land, where eminent scholars confirmed her opinion

together absent from the Sinai copy,

a

circumstance

which much will be mkde in future controversy.
The other is the right rendering of the angelic hymn
sung over the plains of Bethlehem at the advent of
of

Lord. Most modern editors prefer the reading
“to men of good-will,” but this old Syriac text has

our

it,

“good-will to men,” furnishing thus significant

weight

to the

old-fashionedreading, Porotheremen-

dations or corroborationswe

most wait in patience

i

Jolt

5, 1898

Lewis brings out her engerly-eipeeted

until Mrt.
book.

This disooverj will revive memories of other disoov-

our name

that so far as

concerned we have quite

made at Mount Sinai. It was in 1844 thatTisoben- uninitiated are sure to ask us, “ Reformed what— are
dorf found the notable manuscript now known bj you?” and when informed that that is all the name
the name of the Codex Sinaiticus, although it was not we have, they look with a sort of pathetic sympathy
until 1859 that he maofkged to get possession of it in upon us until a gleam of light sparkles in their eye
its entiretj. He had gone to the Convent of St and, persuaded that we must have some respectable
Catherine in search of ancient manuscripts. Unfor- surname, generously, yet I trust, not too flatteringly,
tunately he had not provided himself with adequate conclude we must be Reformed Presbyterians.But
letters of introduothn, and, as a consequence, he was I am sure that in this intelligent presence and aslooked upon with suspicion and hindered in his work sembled as you are in this city of Knickerbockers, the
of investigation. The papers he saw were of little Reformed Church in America needs neither an introvalue, but one morning a monk brought in a basket- duction nor an apology. I esteem it no little honor
papers in order to light the fire. Tisohendorf

searched the basket and was delighted to find forty

and beautiful manuscript

three leaves of an ancient

of the Bible.

He was

told there was

much more

where these came from. To prevent their destruction
he was compelled to enlighten the ignorant
as to

monks

the priceless importance of the leaves they

es-

to be the messenger of

Qreek, but

it also

contained nearly the whole of the

Old Testament in that Qreek translation known as

Septuagint.

It

earliest and greatest

now

takes rank as one of the four

manuscriptsfor the text of the

New Testament.
The second great discovery made at Mount Sinai
was the discovery,in 1889, of the “Apology” of Aristides by Professor Rendel Harris, the scholar once
more brought into prominence in connection with
Mrs. Lewis's find. Like Tischendorf, he came to the
Convent of St. Catherine in search of manuscripts.
The monks, usually the most hospitable of men, had
been taught by experience

to be suspicious of scholars,

so they received their distinguished visitor with chill

courtesy. But he had a key, in the shape of a letter
from the head of the Church, which opened every
drawer and chest in the convent library. The result
of Prof. Harris’s burrowing among musty piles of manuscript was that one day he lighted on a translation
of the long lost “Apology” of Aristides, which, as

many

of our readers know,

.is

an apology for Christi-

anity, written by a Christian philosopher of the
of Aristides, and
of the

ment

dating as far back as the

second century. The importance of
for

name

first half
this

docu-

apologeticalpurposes can scarcely be over-

estimated.

The third discovery may be the greatest of all, but
in regard to its permanent value we cannot speak as
yet.

The Convent of St. Catherine, where the discoveries
were made, is a pile of magnificent buildings in the
midst of a mountain desert. It has a gorgeous church,
galleries of chapels, cells and guest chambers, and a
library where a huge mass of manuscript lie entombed
in chests. Although the people of the desert are
Mohammedans, the dwellers in the convent belong
to the Qreek Church. Services go on night and day
in the church. The clanging yet not unmusical board
which does duty for a bell seems scarcely to be still
at any hour. Behind the altar in the church is the
Chapel of the Burning Bush, covering, as the monks
maintain, the very spot where God spake with Moses
out of the burniog bush. Near by is the library,
where it would appear Qod still speaks to scholars
who serve Him in searching for new and fuller light
on the very words by which the message of eternity

when some of our

sister

are troubled along this very line,

and

denominations

it is a

condition for

which we render devout thanks to the great Head of
the Church.

We

are not

ashamed, either,

of

our share in the mis-

sionary enterprise of the world, considering the
of the

home Church. The

our Church

are in India

size

missionaries representing

and China, and Japan, while

an Arabian mission, though independent of our denominational Board, has been organized, fostered and

of our denominatiop, and stands
an especially close and friendly feeling, to ready to be adopted as a child of the Church if only
bring to you, on this occasion of your annual session,
our General Synod can see the way clear to accept it

for you

the assuraneesof

its

continued and hearty well wishes

and Christian regard. Tour historic Church, fathers
and brethren, commands the respect and admiration
of your fellow Christians, standing, as it does, so
splendid a testimony to the inspirationthat God
born eonviction can give to courageous souls. The
Church of Jesus Christ makes no permanent progress
when it sacrifices for any reason that which it beieves to be essential principle; to do that is the
temptation of our age; progress that marks everything in this busy and earnest age, that is the watch

Altogether we sustain

fifteen distinct mission stations,

presided over by twenty-four ordained ministers

and

forty-two other American assistants, besides thirtyseven native ordained ministers. In our Church in
Asia we have some six thousand communicants,five

thousand being received on confession of their faith
n the last year reported ; we sustain one hundred and
forty six schools and seminaries,in which more than
four thousand five hundred pupils are instructed.
Financially, we are not ashamed of our record, though
we are persuaded that not yet has the Church reached
the limit of

its

ability; during the year that has just

now closed, however, if I am correctly informed, the
offerings of our people very considerablyexceeded
the offerings of any previous year, with the except is to be as well the progress of the kingdom of our
ion of one, when an unusual and successful effort
Lord, must ever be progress in the full light of a satiswas made to endow our TheologicalSeminary at
fied conscience and never at the sacrifice of honest
Arcot. Our mission work at home calls for no less
and necessary conviction. Your conservativeloyalty hearty thanksgiving.
to this principle commands the plaudits of your sisBut, as a third object of our boast, I should add
ter denominations and inspires all with a firmer courthat notwithstandingthis sufficiency of work for us
age to be loyal to conviction. However much fidel
to do as a denomination,and our theological conity to conviction might be admired, the worth of the
servatism of which I have spoken, we boast of an
principle contended for might at the same time be
honest spirit of broad catholicity; and the hand of
seriously questioned. But if I read history correctly,
fellowship and greeting extended by us to you to day
at least one of the principles for which you as a des extended as cordially and as heartily to the entire
nomination take/no uncertain stand, and for the deevangelical Church. We would not sacrificecreed
fence of which your forefathers in their native land
or principle, but we would acknowledge in truest
across the Atlantic counted no sacrifice nor even life

reality the

as is pictured to us in the vision of the

Surely you are inspired with equal ardor for the
great

King to-day that those forefathersof yours in

Scotland sacrificed so
if so

much

for in

by-gone centuries;

you cannot help but find even

century and as true citizens of

nineteenth

in this

to

the Synod of the

Reformed

Presbyterian Church.
R.

MODERATOR, FATHERS AND BRETH-

REN

: I

have the honor to stand in your pres*

ence to-day the bearer of the fraternal greetings of
the General Synod

of

the Reformed Church

in

Amer-

we used to be styled the Dutch Reformed Church,
and those of us who have been born and trained in
its communion love the title “ Dutch” with true and
filial affection; but we are none the less loyal to the
historic traditions of our Church if we have become so
truly Americans as to have discarded officially our Old
World title, and to have imbibed the cosmopolitan
spirit of the land in which we live to such a degree.

when denominational ties shall be all lost sight ofjn
the glorious light of Him who sitteth on the throne,
and the song that shall fill every heart and which
shall express the sentiment of every soul shall be in

this free land, a

;

severe, just as exacting, just as exciting, and fully as
far

reaching, is even now upon

itation in

us;

and

I

have no hes-

formed Church

America will never be behindhand
in the promotion of the honor of Him whom we call
not only Lord of heaven, but Lord of earth as well

—King over

in

all,

the giver of religious

freedom, as well as of every other

and

political

gift.

it will

not be amiss in me in bringing to a

add a word or two
more about the Church I have the honor to represent to day, We are a boastful Church— the small
are apt to be, and among the numericallygreat
Churches of America w^ do not rank— but we are
proud of what we are and of what, by the grace of
God, we have been permitted to do. I think we are
proud of our theology. It is the boast of our Church
not only that we are hedged in by five creeds and a
tremendous catechism — the Apostles’, theNicene, the
Athenasian Creed, the Belgio Confession,the
of Dort and

our.

Csmons

beloved Heidelberg Catechism— but

and that with it all and
with every minister pledged to preach nothing op-

our boast
posed

to

two-thirds vote of the Senate,

would have

all the

power of a statute of the United States, and conseparts of the Geary and
other acts as might conflict with the treaty. Nothing official has been said, or is likely to be said, about
this matter at the Department of State, but it is
known at the Chinese Legation that the new Chinese
Minister is expected to arrive in Washington about
the last of July, and there are reasonable grounds

making the pledge to you that the Re- quently would repeal such

close these words of greeting to

Delegate from Our Church

new Jerusalem,

magthe words of St. John, “ Unto him that loved us and
nificent field on which to make, if not the same, at
washed us from our sins in his own blood, and hath
least a similar contest; for there is before us to-day
made us kings and priests unto God and his Father
the profoundest danger, one which Protestant Christo him be glory and dominion, forever and ever.
tianity cannot afford to ignore, that that Biblical and
Amen.”
essential article of Christian faith, the independence
of the Church and State on the one hand, and the
Washington Letter.
allegiance of the State to Jehovah on the other hand,
Jess 28th, 1893.
shall be dragged into the dust and trampled under rnHE administration has the power to annul the
the feet of the advancing throngs of the unchurched
J- objectionablefeatures of the Geary Chinese exand unchristian among us on the one hand, and the clusion law, and many well-informed people are of
over-churched and un-American among us on the the opinion that this power will in the near future be
other. The day of the tumult of religious war is for- exercised. This can be done by the negotiationof a
ever past, we trust, but a moral contest, just as new treaty with China, which, when ratified by a

Perhaps

Address by the Rev. Taber Knox,

broad evangelical doctrine that our Lord’s

dear unto them— is the Kingship of Jehovah,
declarationby the well in Samaria seems to suggest,
not as a mere theory, but as a great reality, and the
that the day is coming when neither in Jerusalem
absolute independenceof Church and State from all
nor on Mt. Gerazim, according to no sectarian rite or
secular interference. While by no means alone in it,
custom will men worship the Lord, but in the spirit
you are Justly celebrated for this belief and for the
of a universal brotherhood shall they worship Him,
magnificent contest made in its behalf.
itself

entered into the language of time.

ica;

the Bible as the veritable Word of God,

had painted, for it con- our mind, it is in our heart, it is in the very air we
not only the whole qf the New Testament in breathe; but the progress of the Church of Christ, if

able than his fondest fancy

the

>elief In

at this time

my General Synod, which has manned by members

teemed so lightly, and bad for his reward a resolute
refusal to even one glimpse at them. He tried more
than once, but all his efforts were unavailing until
the beginning of 1859, when he returned to the convent, armed with the sanction of the Emperor ot
Russia, the head of the Qreek Church, to which the
convent belongs. The monks could hold out no
longer. They surrendered to Tisohendorfthe treas- word of the century and the future, is a part of our
ure he had sought so long. It was even more valu- civilizationand as such is part of ourselves; it is in
tained

6

among our more than six hundred ministers that this
succeeded in obliterating our ecolesiastiealidentity. conservative doctrine is too narrow. We boast in our
Quite to the humilation of our ecclesiastical pride the oyalty to a broad Calvinism and in our unqualified
is

eries

ful of
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«

is

that

we

like it;

the teachings of the Confession

echism, there

Is

not so

much

as a whisper

or the
to

be

Cat-

heard

for the belief that he has been instructedto propose

the negotiatingof a new treaty.
tremely probable that he

If he does, it is ex-,

^ill find the

administration

favorably disposed.
Impressive religious services are frequent in

Washmemo-

have been more so than the
rial service in honor of the late Senator Stanford, of
California, held in the Metropolitan Church, Sunday.
The pew occupied for many years by the Stanford
family was heavily draped in black cloth, over which
were scattered sprays of fern and honeysuckle. The
service was opened with prayer by the Rev. Dr.
Dalby, and the sermon was preached by Bishop
Hurst, from a double text— Proverbs 22 : 29, and 1
Corinthians,12 : 8-13. Space forbids a reproduction

ington, but few

of the entire

sermon, but the aptness and truthfulness
*

/
i

.

,

>

y-‘
'S.'

,

6
of

were eo apparent here, where Senator Stanford

wai to well

,

.k

.
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it

A.,.1

known and so highly appreciated as a

man and a Christian,that I quote some of its mos
striking sentences,that your readers who were unacquainted with Senator Stanford may know what manner of man the world has lost : “ There was none more
reverent than he, none more glad to hear the Gospel, or to whom the Word came with deeper sympathy, for he was fond of speaking at home of the Word
he heard at Church. Unlike many public men, when
he left his constituency and the State he represente<

the children of God. He used to speak
of God’s special interest in every child of God. There
was no pessimism in Senator Stamford. He had al
ways faith in the progress of the world toward lofty
ideas and higher achievements. The calamities and
disappointmentshappening to both individuals an<
nations he was accustomed to think of as incidents

n

better than

it

did, so

I

she says our church is too

! A

5, 1898

mamma

said, but

now

poor folks. Think

flue for

wooden building with only one
stained-glass window,— mamma’s memorial,— and all
the others quite plain. Papa says he supposes the
Gunnellses, and the Hankses, and the rest of the
poor people around here want a log cabin to worof that

little

ship in.”

“Have you a

good sized congregation without

them?” asked Ida.

\es. Ada Foley

was surprised to see a
country church so well filled, and with such fashionably dressed people. You see, Dr. Denny is considered an uucommonly good preacher, aud ever so
many people come out from X
to hear him. On
flue Sundays the churchyard fence is lined with carriages. There was no service last Sunday beoanse he
was absent, but on the Sunday before, Ada and Ella
l <>lt'v and I had to take the back seat of all, as we
were rather late. Papa said that, on another Sunday, we must begin our primping half an hour
“

44

foosteps of

,T'

Jolt

know

44

but a particular providence that guides theindividu

•

much enjoyment he and his family must have had in Liza Gunnells, whose mother does our fine laundry
the quaint old mansion. There are several kitchens, work. She used to come quite regularly to be
one of which was Mrs. Bayard’s private kitchen, taught the catechism when she was a little girl, and

where she prepared her jellies, jams aod delicious
preserves, made her pickles and baked her fruit cake.
It still has the wooden shutters of auld-lang-syne to
the windows, as do most of the other rooms. The
great roomy dining-room is a picture, too, of days of
old. The walls are hung with paper brought over
from Paris nearly a hundred years ago, representing
old tapestry. It looks like crayon work. The 41 Lady
for his official sojourn at the Capital, he did not leave of the Lake ” is the story told on the walls. We see
his religion behind him, but brought it to Washing the old castle and trees, and finely-pictured faces of
ton, where it constituted the controlling influence o
Scott’s old tale, and then starting out, we see the
his domestic and public life. . .The deeply religious
boat with the damsel.” There comes into our
life of Senator Stanford was plain to all who came in minds the
chase”:
contact with* him. He made no effort to speak o
“ But sraire ajralo bti horn he wound,
When lo! forth stertlng at the «ouud,
religion, but spoke of it as though it was his nsua
From underneath an aged oak.
thought The two sole articles in his creed were
That slanted from the ialet rock,
God's goodness toward men and n^&n’s charity to ware
• A damsel, «ulder of Its way,
his brother. It was not simply a general providence
A little skiff shot to the bay.
That
round the promontory steep
that he considered God exercised toward his children,
.

’

says she

-

Led Its deep line In graceful sweep,
Eddying, In almost viewless ware.
The weeping wlllow-twlgto lave;

And kiss, with whisperingsound and alow,
The beach of pebbles bright as snow.
The boat had touched this silver strand.
Just as the hunter left bis stand.

earlier.”
“ It

won’t take me long to primp,” said Ida, “ as

shall have only

And stood concealedamid the brake,
To view this Lady of the Lake.”

Miss

my

Adams won’t

I

wear. I hope
home this evening,

travelling dress to
fail to

bring

it

Is

as I am very anxious to hear Dr. Denny. I have
Colonel Scott owned this quaint old house after
often heard him, as he and papa were friends in
for disciplinary purposes. . .He considered himself as Colonel Bayard; he was the father of the present oolltge.”
a steward, and so never thought that his giving was J udge Scott. Back of the large main building is a
Instead of the dress there came that evening a
other than a pleasure and duty. He pronouncet wing containing thirteen rooms, called 44 Texas.” If message from Miss Adams, the dressmaker,saying
the day on which he transferred his great wealth to this wing could speak, how many stories it could tell that her litt|p brother had burned himself so severely
the trustees of the University which bears his name of old Rutgers boys, for here many of them roomed with gunpowder, that her work had been interrupted,
as the happiest in his life ____ When his only son before there arose the fine dormitory, Winants’ and she couldn’t finish it before Monday.
.

died he fell asleep by his side

was alive and

well,

and dreamed that he

talking over his plans, and that

Hall.

Why, what could he have been doing with gunpowder? ’ asked Lucy, to whom this message was
44

In the spacious back yard there grows a variety of

you would do some- fruit, among which is the old fashioned mulberry. given by Miss Adams’ other little brother.
thing for other boys.’ He awoke, and afterward said When Colonel Bayard lived here this back yard held
44 We was celebrating the Fourth,” rephed the boy.
that then, when he saw that his son was gone from little cabins, in which his slaves lived. Back of the “It don’t come till to-morrow, but to-morrow is
him, had he had it in his power to have him back cabins wm the big barn with the pigeon cotes, each Sunday, you know, aud so we had to have our fun
again in life by uttering a single prayer he would not of which was constructed with a tiny mirror door.
to day.”
him,

he said to

have offered

*

Father,

I

wish

adding, that

it,

what had happened

could not have been without God's

will,

asked for his return would have been

“I supposed you would have your fun on Mon-

and to have

day,” observed Lucy.

what
dream

to ask for

Who can doubt that in that
man through the medium

was not God’s will.”

44

the

God spoke to that
of his
dead son. That dream was the first step toward the
building of the Leland Stanford University, already
one of the great educationalinstitutionsof the world.
feels

such

a rare

hymn,

He Giveth
His Beloved Sleep,” naturally followed a sermon on
*V‘

One

that the singing of the
character,as

it

11

in the eyes of most people, a very

is,

related in finance

and

business, that the action of

government of that country in closing
the mints to the coinage of silver on private account has thrown a bombshell, so to speak, into
the local

the already complicatedfinancial discussion in the
United States, causing

a

special meeting

of the

What
What
What

AHA

land

Is

In fsvor so highly as our>?

With blessings of beauty,

How
It

And

of

bunshlne and showers?

rich are our harvests, the gold of the grain.

gleams

How

rpHE

In the sunshine, it

full are
forests

waves on the plain;

our pastures of cattle in herds.

are vocal with songs

of

our birds.

Beneath our broad hilltopsthe metal

In ore

Lies ready for delving In plenteous store;
of the ocean that
to thy

k

lares thy

strand

bosom, 0 beauteous land.

sing praise to Jehovah with hearts full of song.

Tour King and your Sovereign,

to

Him yon belong.

BY CLARA MARSHALL.

DA,

shake you for letting your
Harrington, to whose
undergoing transformation to fit it for use as a hotel. home in the country Ida Leith was making a visit.
It is one of the historic homesteads of the feity, and “ If yon had kept it, I might have been able to perbefore its identity is lost a few facts respecting it suade you to stay some time longer.”
may be of interest. Possibly they cannot be better
“Aunt Martha knew that,” returned Ida, “and
presented than as given by “ Ernest Gilmore ” in a that was why she suggested it had better go along
communication describing a visit to New Brunswick with her luggage, leaving me only a satchel to look
at Commencement a year ago, for which at that time after when I follow her home next Tuesday. She
there was no room. She says:
wishes me to be there when our California friends
Two of us are stopping at a quaint old house, -r- arrive. If you have any particularlygrand visitors
about one hundred and twenty years old. A little coming between now and Tuesday, you will have to
kindly-faced widow bids us welcome, and leads us put me in my little bed, as I have only my travelling
through the old-fashioned broad halls up a winding suit that Miss Adams is now letting out in the seams,
staircare to our large, pleasant room. This little and this old gingham that 1 am wearing, and that I
landlady has two children, a young lady daughter, am going to give to Celsstia Hanks when I go pway.
and a son with a natural gift for music. Mrs. En- Isn’t that the name of that lanky, ragged girl who
yard’s husband, the Rev. William T. Euyard, was was here this morning with huckleberriesto sell?”
one of our Reformed Church ministers. He preached
‘•Yes; she belongs to a heathen family who live
in Brooklyn a number of years, also in Mott Haven just across Brushy' Creek, and I take an interest in
and Staten Island. Her father was the late Martin her and her brother Pete, because, when mamma
Nevius, who owned this house, and who bequeathed was alive, she used to teach them their catechism
it to his daughter, to which place she returned in her after she had paid them for thoir berries. I am
widowhood. Colonel Bayard built it for his own afraid It was labor thrown away, though, as they
private residence, and one can easily imagine how never go to ohoroh now-a-days. It is the same with

-L Brunswick, N.J.,

’-4

'

:

.

.

has recently been sold, and

^

'

is

l

where, fluding an illustrated copy of the
“Pilgrim’s Progress,” and happening to opeu it at
the Vanity Fair chapter, she was soon engrossed
with Faithful’stribulations, for, as young and old
can testify, the story is one that will bear much relibrary,

reading.

“Oh,

dear!” exclaimed Ida half

Bing praise to Jehovah on mountain and shore;

n.

homestead in Albany street, New

other day, she withdrew as soon as possible to the

0, land of Immanuel, come bless and adore,

Historic Building.

old Nevius

Something that was said at breakfast set the
Misses Foley, Lucy Harrington’s other visitors, to
eagerly discussing the fashions, and as such talk was
not much to Ida’s taste on Sunday, or, indeed, any

land has a Ruler so gloriously great?

Ida’s Independence.

An

so this is the glorious Fourth,” said Ida to

herself as she

D. WALKIIL

land has a Sovereignso high in e*tate?

work to decide what, if any, action
shall be taken by this Government. The impression
is that this action on the part of India has made the

useless.

to-day.”

Martha has some trouble in preventing his exploding
them this morning, Sunday as it is.”

Brings wealth

Conference

we had

Lord U our Sovereign, our Ruler, our King,

The wave

proposed reassembling of the InternationalMonetary

then, but

With heart! full of gladneM we Joyfully sing;
Whal want has the people whose God U the Lord,
Hi! hand Is all ample, all fall is HU hoard.

rPHE

Cabinet and setting the brains of the President and
his advisers to

it

it

was making ready for breakfast the
next morning, “ It seems strange not to be waked
up by Tom Monroe’s torpedoes. I am afraid Aunt

BT

actually did.

remote
country, but so closely are the nations of the world
Ihdia

of

first

“And

Our Land.

have the last of

Yes, we’ll

I’ve a

mind

to

“i trunk go,” said Lucy

she glanced up at the clock, “it

an hour

later, as

must be time

to

gat

ready for church.”

, And then she remembered that getting ready
meant only putting on her hat and gloves, after
which came the question, to go or not to go? To her
credit, it was quickly decided. “I’ll go,” said she.
44 What’s the use of being an American citizen if one
cannot be independent enongh to go to church in an
old gingham? It is clean, and that isall I need be concerned about. I know Ada and Ella Foley will
stare, but let ’em I I am nothing more to them than
Faithful was to the Vanity Fair people who mocked
at him; and Lucy will look so sweet and pretty herself in that blue crepe that Miss Adams brought
home the other day that I am sure she oughVnt to
care how anybody else looks.”
Ida was right about the Misses Foley staring.
They themselves were gorgeous in Surah silks and
bats that were simply pyramids of flowers, and

when

Ida joined them ou the front piazza, her brown
gingham and sailor hat, both of which had seen
much service, looked shabbier than ever. In passing
through the hall upstairs she had caught a glimpse
of Lucy in the distance, looking fairy-like in a bine
crepe and a hat covered with forget-me-nots and
lilies of the valley, and she was reminding herself
again that she was an independent American citizen,
when Ada Foley broke the silence by remarking
with her nsua) tact, 44 You have more moral courage
than I thought yon had, Ida. I supposed you had
gone to spend the morning in the library.”

_

_

-

July

5,
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Harrington wa. arrayed

In a

in Helen!" a.ked

green gingham made

pretty
Ida’s.

later.

children cared nothing for

head was a.allor hat

a. plain a.

“ I don’t

answered.
boy..

know,” .be

me. To-day they hay.

w*r'ued “y heart wlth th«,r loTe'
party. The
There wa. no pang ofregret inlel.n .
“You are a T.ry ..n.lble girl-to be here before you know, will be home from college, and we are -^^adan account of the beautHul flreworlu eihll>
the carriage," «ld Judge Harrington approvingly; going to .pend the day on the bank, of the Wtaa- ited on the Wie.ahickon by the Parker famUy; and
but Ida f.lt that It wa. hi. daughter’, dre.., not her hlckon. We have our own boat, you know, and in the when next .he met the .ilver-halred lady, who^ .ppromptitude, that had won hi,
evening we will .end up our own firework, on the peal .he had been obliged to ignore, and who looked
“l am not going In the carriage, papa,’’ returned water, returning home by moonlight. Do go, Helen, at her with a pitying .mile, .he Pa«ed quickly on to

the faihlon ol

two eommer. back, and on her

Ida Parker, fire minute,

“Then you mu.t

join our family

pral.e.

.unehade. “ Ida and I used to be dear; you look .orely in need of a holiday.” the dutie. awaiting her.
famous walker, when we were at Ma'dame Huger., Helen’, eye. sparkled at the recital. “ I will con- “ Charlty beg n. at home,” .he .oftly «id and
and if we take the path by Mr.. Gunnell,' It l»n’t .ider,” .he «id, “and let you know in the morning.” the duty which lie. neare.t u. 1. the one which the
Lucy, opening her

I

wou

more than two miles to the church. Of course, lazy When Helen turned into the quiet street where she av our
ave a8 rs Per orm*
folkilike Ada and Ella there will have to go in the \\rt& ghe was much later than usual, and the family I boutiumptox,p«.
that is no reason why other people

carriage, but

were

was an unusually cool morning for the

table. Helen took her seat at
and silently poured the tea. Mr.

the tea

the head of the table

should.

Fourth LaCyWa8gei(jom known

home save
of July, and in crossing the fields and pastures addreg8ed' Helen recalled the days when her
It

to

speak

in his

when

Suggestive.

....From David, learn to give thanks in everyEvery farrow in the Book of Psalms is sown

mother

I

soon filled the place she now occupied,and when the father
gee(jg 0f thanksgiving. — Jeremy Taylor.
forgot the late stares she had received, though she w&g the cheerful companion whose society was eagerly I ....Yield not for a single moment to misgivings
might have been reminded of them by a similar at- goaght. His face was now a picture of loneliness, and about future storms. Infinite love, joined to infinite
tention on the part of the Gunnellses, mother and but few cared to speak to him unnecessarily.
gball pilot the way through every strait and
daughter, who were tying up morning glory vines in two boys were disputing in an undertone, and Nan- 1 temptation.—/. Alexander.

through which their short cut took them, Ida

front of their

shanty.

face.

nle, the thirteen year-old sister, had

1

an unmistakable

..............

-

...

.

thought you’d be going to church,” ob- fr0wn on her
wimt ^uria, UM uuuo Awr bUom
served Mrs. Gunnells in response to Lucy’s greeting. *»The fftct ^ Nell,” she said, 1 think we might obligatlon g0 t0 lWe each day as to make His pres44 We are going to church,” was the reply. “Aren’t have been treated to a better supper than this, see- ence manife8t in every ftflalr 0f tbeir lives— in baying
41

Why,

The

I

44

coming?'’

you and Liza
44 Well, I dinno,” said Mrs. Gunnells, glancing

it.”

at

Lucy, stopping
the motherless children? Was she to blame for
With very little demur Liza did as she was bidden, father’s morose temper? Affairs certainly were

Harrlnglon had been oheerfal before, 80 bad that they coaid not be mended
she was fairly jabilant daring the remamder of the idea p0Mefsed her. Boys,” she said,
If Miss

walk
44

mamma’s

their presence in place8 of amagemeilt) in their depositing of
ftening| in their social intercourse, in

ballots; in short, in every act of thinking, lov-

^

recelving| or doingt they

tbe spirit of Christ.

not ^ ^ ^
A sadden - hig ^
morrow
^
him.

to

This

fore

ig
is

^

manifest

^ ^ r^
^ ^

get

the
the

ghould

bnt

hu {oot ^ the

way you and

j
I

^

^

mttst let chrlat

must

let

Christ

Him so close to us also that it will be
“ A9 l£ ™ did“’‘ kn°kW T6d^ 7bTvdonr.eHU I but a short way to behold Him. Sometime, young
yoa suppose nobody knows anything bat yourself, chrUtlang ^ £ m()| „ j am afraid to make a pubUo

she confidentially

to Ida that afternoon, 44 to find that

to
her

a holiday.”
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It really distressed me,” said

^

answer,

44

short.

Put on your hat, Liza, and

and

s

It

L’za ’mought.” Helen was about to utter sharp words in
come along,” said when 8he stopped. How was she filling her trust

her daughter’s clean blue calico.
44

ing you have just got your quarterly wages.
what X c&ii mean, and I want you to know

old
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, day?
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44

lead, and have
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come to the church
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profession of Christ; I maynot hold oat.” They have
was so much interested
having
built,
„ . in
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Helen continued pleasantly: But how do
nothi t0 do witb holding out, it Is simply their
though she died before it was finished; but now I mean to spend the
n n
think I know how to bring ’em! You may think
Teddy looked at Jim and Jim looked at Teddy. u
’
9 *
vain, but, I am sure, if I set the fashion, all the « That ig nothing to you,” he said. 44 Jim d*n’t ask ... By this expression is meant not merely a sentiSunday-school pupils wouldn’t
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exoressiOl
cause
we
belong
you do
please.”
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of that glory of being men which we feel, and as
the rest of
won’t be so set against coming.
Helen was shocked, but turned to her sister Nanglorious life is felt pulsating through our bodies and
How fortunate that you — that I happened to think nie. 44 What do you mean to do, Nan?” she said.
through our minds and through our souls. Nor is it
of it!”
Oh, I don’t know. I expect, if nothing better
merely the expressionof our pity for humanity in its
44 You ought to say,” returned Ida, 44 how fortunate
turns up, I shall follow the parade on the street.”
woes. If all the woes of our human nature were reit was that you happened to see an independent
Helen’s heart beat fast. Her young sister’s words
moved there would still bo unbounded room for an
American girl shabbily gotten up, and dressed your had thoroagbiy aroused her.
unbounded enthusiasm for humanity. Rather is this
dear little self to keep her in countenance.” I “I know of
.
one family who mean to have aj—
__
. ,
enthusiasm an arrival at a consciousness of the Divine
reunion to-morrow on the banks of the Wissahickon.
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How Helen Kept Independence
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Helen, "

were
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Breaks.

Find yourself every day with a purpose of heart.

____

-L just returning from the Commencement exercises.
They were about to step into their carriage, when

,

^

conception of human life, namely, that man is the
^
,
A ^ m
a
child of God, as declared in the Old Testament emd

Rockland,
vj -vrtb-ir.

you wouldn’t mind, would you, if something Let your will and resolutenessand confidence be all
better offered? I will prepare a delightful lunch- 1 on the Lord s side, buckling on the armor and going
Helen Lacy turned the corner.
basket if you say yes. What does Nannie have to out to the fight, not doubtful as to the issue, but well
“Oh, Helen,” they said, 44*pare us an hour, and
assured of victory. There are a thousand blessed enwe will go shopping.”
88 Nannie’s eyes were beaming. 4* Oh, Helen, I have couragementsfor you, but let this stand out so large
“ But

*

”
^^‘^7;;^°
“ever_uK

I

Helen had bean teaching all day and felt a sense
»
of weariness, but the trip promised many pleasures, |
to go with me, and
and she gladly consented. They dismissed the carri-

_

I

___

couldn’t go

On the corner

of

Tenth and Chestnut they came across

a forlorn little girl selling afternoon papers. The
child’s features were pinched and the frail body
clothed in rags.

__

iTob'od’y"

cared

Ttiddie
“All right, sister, you have

age and directed their steps toward Chestnut street.

.111
alone."

works."’

won

—

»

come on purpose to befriend and bless
cried poor, worried, foolish, tempted men and women such

the day; we’ll

what sort of thing a family reunion is,”

___ XI __ X _ - — „ 4Y.lr.W- A# msv AfYtni. T# U A
and glorious
that we can think of no other. If He be
| for a*, the blessed Lord and Saviour, if He be on our
I for as, the blessed Lord and Saviour, if He be on our

I

see

side,

as

who

we

is

whom shall we fear? If He be for us, who
against us! And He is. “ Fear not,” saith

are,

Helen crossed over to her father, and after a can be
moment’s hesitation laid her hand caressingly on his He-let His words come Into every heart-1* Fear not;
shoulder. “ Will you go with us, father!” she said, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the

Such a pitiful sight,” said Ida Parker. 1 must
“ What’s that!” he exclaimed. “ I couldn’t go to world.”— JAe -Reo. Mark Quy Peane.
give that child something,” and a gold piece was
a picnic. I’m too broken In spirit for such pastime.” ... .Here, thank God, the Church may act out in
pressed into the hand, while wondering eyes followed
Bat still Helen pleaded, aud the reluctant man freedom her mission to humanity. All she asks is to
the handsome, girlish form.
1 couldn’t help it,”
gave a half-uttered
be let alone by the Btate in the proseention of this
Ida explained; “such suffering appeals to my symThe picnic was a very simple matter. Those who mission. Church and State should move in parallel
44

44

consent.

44

pathy.”
— iHeleu said nothing, but closely pressed her well
filled purse,

Just

as

which contained her quarter’s salary.

they were about to enter the grand depot,

a pleasant-faced, silver-haired lady stopped them.
“ My dear girls,” she exclaimed, addressing Ida and
Mary Parker, “how fortunate that I should have
met you here. The Dean faipily are in great need.
The father, through
mother, with three

illness, lost his position, and
little children,

are

the

down with a

contagious disease. The agent says unless the rent

can afford pleasure every day would laugh at it lines which never meet. They ^ould feel most
They went out to the park in the horse cars. Then friendly to one another, for the power of both comes
they sailed up the brignt river to Rockland. Mr. from God. Catholics in this country should be most
Lacy had once been a famous fisherman, and grew thoroughly and cordblly in harmony with ^ instianimated in telling former exploits to the boys. I tutions. 1 have said that the Church and State should
While Helen and Nannie spread a cloth over a rock move la parallel lines. Bat I remember that matheand prepared lunch, the boys sang scraps of songs, maticlans tell us that in certain circumstances two
and were amaxed presently to find father bad joined lines will forever approach and yet never meet. So
them. Then he sang alone one or two old college would I have the Church and State in this country,
songs, and Helen was surprised to find that his Ever In harmony, each in its own sphere; ever apvoice possessed real melody. After dinner, Teddy, preaching, but not to meet in union of Church and

paid to-morrow he will turn them out. I have
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are as yet too few, and their influence is as yet | 11 put 11 iH>hoa,(ler under or lift with his hands, what
quite unequal to that of the alumni of colleges aoomfort 411(1 rell^Ri*
9
I A XF 1
hh a a
for men. A hundred years hence we may suppose | ^ J°ung girl was once carrying a market-basket
much too
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for her strength,
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equate means will be supplied, bat for the present I
noticed It and said, “Let me help
there i* a great dearth of means, and even women, I *ou‘ Then she took hold of the handle and lifted
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Glad are the pilgrims on the road
When He ordains their ways.
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do with

the peaky

ducks If Paul did not

Ducks.JustI

Pair of
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r}OW8

“You

and peas,

of lettuce, onious, radishes,

“

I’ll

tim

Arthur; and now

cried

to

save his

ORACB CHISHOLM.
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Rosihdali, Ulster Co., N.T.
pleased me to see my letter in the IhNow I am going to write about our village

Drar'Cousin:

l peeping through the ground, and a bright, rosy garden he got up at the first peep of day to watch for
eheeked boy of twelve years, standing on the back them.
door step, with his mother behind him, was the pic* They soon made their appearance, and running
ture I saw early one spring morning; and this is what them into a corner, every one was caught.
I heard
“ Now, you ugly little varmints,’ I’ve got every one
“0 mammal Everything is coming up that I 1 of you in this big basket, and ifl kill you no one will
planted! Aren’t they
I be the wiser; for no one is up, and no one will know
“ Very, my son. There is nothing I like to see bet- what has become of you but me.”
ter than ’green things growing.* I am glad for your I But Arthur looked at them, and remembered that
sake; for you have been Industrious, and deserve it.” I his neighbor loved his ducks as well as he, Arthur
“ And, mamma, won’t it be a great help to you if I I Winston, loved his garden, and he had not the heart
oau raise all our vegetables, and you have none to to kill them ; so he shut them up In a large box and
gave them food and water.
1

father is a physician and my mother is an author*
Thi Ci
Christian Intblliobncbr some-

My

can’t catch them,” said Paul, derisively.

show you,”

9

She
le writes for

keeo them at home.

A

(533)

tblliobncbr.

It

and mills.
The town of Rosendale is made up of ten or twelve villages, each mill being the centre of a village. The Incorporated village of Roeendale is built on a strip of made
ground between the Delaware and Hudson Canal and the
Rondout Creek. Our church and parsonage stand on Main
street. The canal is not over 100 feet from the back of our
church lot, and the creek not over 250 feet from the front.
In the spring, when the ioe goes out the creek, the village

4

beautiful?”

sometimes flooded.
The canal and creek give the boys a great deal of sport.
I doubt if you could find a boy twelve years old in the
place who cannot swim, fish, and row. Great hills overshadow the village, and these aife tunneled out in every
direction. As you walk through these tunnels the hills
above seem to be resting on great pillars; here and there
“ Yes, darling; but it means lots of work for you.” So when Paul came down stairs that morning and streams of water trickle down through the rocks. In the
dark chambers you feel a little queer; you think the tun“ I know, mamma; but I don’t care for that. You I brought out a pan of meal, calling “ Diddle, diddle!’
nel may be flooded before you get out. In some of the
shall see, but not a weed or bug shall touch them; not a duck responded. Arthur was hoeing his gar- quarries steam pumps have to be kept going all the while,
so that the water will not binder the work. The oement
and I shall water them if the soil becomes too dry, and den, but said not a word,
rock runs in veins, and the quarrymen know how to trace
then they can’t help growing. How glad I am, mamAnd now commenced a search for the ducks,
and get it out. The rocks sometimes cave in and crush a
ma, that we moved here, where we can have a gar- “ Have you seen anything of them, Arthur?” at last man or two. Occasionally a blast will explode too soon
and kill several men; great care is, however, taken to preden! Just to think of all the good things we shall asked Paul.
is

bUyf”

I

and-byl My mouth

have by

fairly waters

I

when

“Yes; if you won’t take care of them, I must, for vent accidents.
The rock is drilled,and then the holes are charged with
they are destroying everything in my garden,” re- dynamite, and exploded. In the summer months, all day

the peas and potatoes and beans and—
yes, mamma, I intend to have cantaloupes and water- plied Arthur, hoeing faster than ever,
melons, too.” And the boy smacked his lips in an- “ What have you done with them?”
“ Shut them up in a box.”
“Take care, my son, that you are not counting “ Why didn’t you kill them?”
your chicks before they
“Because that would not have been loving
think of all

ticipation.

I

hatch.”

|

long, you can hear the
shaking of the earth.

up

my

you.”
*
,

cent

young duck, be- plenty of weed, until they are grown and my garden
gau feeding voraciouslyon the green lettuce. But it is out of the way. It will pay me, though lam doing

, them.
,
.

was only for an instant; for the boy soon routed them

'

by tiring clods of dirt at
. ,
,
One clod, larger than the rest, struck a

, ,

.

.« .

“ See here, Arthnr,” said Paul, “I’d rather do it
* < , , *
* .
canse I hatched them out, and they’re mine,

I n
the self

.

•

,

^

feel the

“rBinnewate^huT m^ifl'

mill. The engines are

^^hh^rounTd0

the largest

^

^

and moat powerful

“dr

grin(j gome 3 500 barrels a day.

I

it for

I

and

blasts

The quarried stone is put in cars and run to the kilns,
wnere it is burned for some twenty -four hours. Then it Is
drawn off and allowed to cool, when it is taken to the mill
and ground. The mills are built like flouring mills. Borne

And, while mamma was yet apeaklng, a black head neighbor aa myaelf. I only propose to keep them
was thrust under the fence, a long body followed, I in a roomy box, to feed and water and give them
then other, came, until nine or ten

thunder of the

In this vionity there are eleven mills, and six

thousand

Independent

my*

P60?1®’ ™°Te 0J
upon them for support.
It is said by those who claim to know, that this is one of
the fast growing towns of New Y ork N umbers of strangers
come here in the summer to find work.

duck on
you
side of the head, and sent him sprawling over on his know. If you’ll lend me your box, I’ll keep them up,
While the mills are running the village streets are filled,
back, kicking up his yellow feet in the
and let them out only when I can watch them.”
and the stores do a good business, but when the canal
“Take care, my son! Don’t forget your yester- “ You may have the box and welcome, and I will closes and the mills shut down, which they do three
day’s Sunday-school lesson,” said his
help you lift it over the fence,” said Arthur, gladly; months in the winter, things get rather tame.
Of all the cement manufactured in the country, one-third
But by that time the duck was upon its feet and I consequently there was no more trouble with the
is made here. And most of this is carried to market by
waddling of! after the
I ducks, and the garden grew loiuriantly.
tne canal.
“I think it is Panl Devy that needs the lesson,” I Soon the little gardener handed over to Panl a
The canal boatmen are a jolly set, sometimes a little too
jolly. As the patient mules move along the tow path the
said the boy, with flashing eye, as he went all around bnnoh of lettnce and onions, explaining:
children often greet them with this song:
the fence, trying to stop np the holes. “ He goes
“ Because we have more than we want ourselves,
“ Canaier, Canaler, you’ll never get rich
Sunday-school, too; and a pretty way it is to love you see.”
As loog as you live in the Delaware Ditch.”
one’s neighbor— as the Bible lesson said we ought
Other things followed, such as corn, potatoes, toThis, perhaps, is longer than it ought to be, so I will
do — to have a parcel of ducks coming over and eat- matoes; and when a great luscious melon found its c^ose kin(*
willir morris.
iug everything you’ve planted! And see H I don’t I way over the fence, Paul
I Cousin Lois sends her thanks to the writers of
tell him so, the next time 1 see
“ I don’t see how you can treat me so, after my these two letters, hoping that they will write again.
“Gently, my- boy. Remember that be is yonr dncks did yon so mnch damage; for I know they de- I She would like to hear from all the Little Heads
neighbor, and that yon should speak to him jnst as stroyed your peas entirely, and beans too.”
daring the summer vacation.
jou would have him speak to
“ I’m only trying to love my neighbor as myself,”
LITTLE HEADS TO GET HE B“Oh, bother 1 You mean just as he treats me I said Arthur, softly,
shall treat him; so, if his ducks destroy my garden,
But great was Arthur’s and his mother’s surprise
No. L
GEOGRAPHICAL
PUZZLR.
shall kill them, that’s
I on the following Thanksgiving Day to receive a pair
A boy named (a lake of New York) and his sister (a cape
“But, Arthur, that is not the way Christ would of fat, plump ducks, already dressed for dinner, “Be*
of N.J ) went to the Chicago Fair attended by their aunt (a
do.”
cause,” said Paul, “it is now my turn to do some cape of Mass ). They started from New (an old English
“ But it is the way everybody else
I ‘loving my neighbor’— only I don’t see who could help I royal house) and sailed up (a famous navigator). On their
“The way the world does, you mean. Bat you loving such a neighbor as you. I suppose it is the I W*L being thirsty they stopped to get a drink at (a place
1

air.

mother.

others.

’

to
to

said:

him!”

you.”

reE*rd8-

I

1

all.”

does.”

where there should be good water) but without other pause
they proceeded as far as 'an English duke who became
keep my comuiandineuts.’^ And you surely do
James II.). They crossed (the Empire State) passing by (a
city of ancient Africa; (a city of Italy) and (a city once on
love Him if yon do not try to do what He
“ Of course; everybody,” said Arthnr.
the island of Sicily). Once they saw a (city west of the
“Thank yon, mamma, for reminding me. I will “Then I think I’ll take a duck over the back fence Genesee)
running away from the train. Then (a lake of
try to be good to Paul Devy and his ducks. I will try, I to that boy that is always making faces and throwing N Y.) said to (a cape of N.J.) M1 have understood that
for Jesus’ sake, to love my neighbor as myself.” And I stones at me.” And Paul departed with a merry that race of animals is nearly extinct, but here is one of
its members.” Further on they stopped to visit (a high
the boy commenced whistling softly to himself: I whistle, because his Thanksgiving had shown itself
official of the U. S.) but they made no other stop before
“ I am so glad that Jesus loves
I in actions which “speak louder than words.”— £un- 1 reaching Chicago.

my boy.

belong to God,

Jesus stys:

‘

If

ye love

me, good and bad
not love?”

neighbors, too, that Jesus wants us to

says.”

me.”

But those ducks were

boy. They | day School Times.
were always sure to find their way into the garden,
a sore trial to the

especially in the early morning, before either Arthur

At
he

last,

went

when Arthur

to

Dear Cousin Lois: New Concord

he could bear

felt

Paul and said:

“ I

it

no longer,

I

thought I should have

such a nice garden this summer, but your ducks are
eating everything up
Won’t you put them up,

|

I will not,” said Paul, saucily; “for if I

coop them up they
“

”!?

grow so well.”
Bat you should not want them to grow at your

“r1*

•*“

town,

I

...

should

like to

know?” said Paul,

nr

“N..,..

of time.

beheaded words form the name of an
graduates such men as Pres. W. R. Harper, of Chicago | article of clothing.
University,W. 0. Thompson, of Miami University,and
within the last eight years has sent five missionariesto
No. 8.
India, one to Jipan, one to Italy, and seven to Egypt.
.....
~~JEL
This was Commeqcemant week, and a very busy week it
A lomar, isensebl adn Iwel-dreb nma
P^ved. The graduating class numbered twenty, among
Liwl ton nroftaf em, nda on retho nca.

intor'
in a

leave a division

The

initials of the

,

-

will not

What right baa anybody to keep a garden

is

bu8
U ls the 8e*‘ 0' MuhkingQm Colle«e> whloh- thouKh
numbered among the small colleges, numbers among its

>

please?”

“Indeed

1

ACROSTIC.

NlW C0KC0RD, Ohio.
1. Behead an inclosilre for sheep and leave ancient. 2.
a town of about one Behead a dog’s name and leave above. 3. Behead a sign
thousand inhabitants;it is situated on the National Pike and leave members of the human family. 4. Behead unand B- & °- R R » midw*7 between Wheeling and Colum soiled and leave thin. 5. Behead a military attendant and

Paul was out of bed.

or

No.

OUR LETTER-BOX.

1

I

angrily.

“si.ss

not be in two places

at the

same

ffa

time, I could not

Answers

have the

privilege of hearing her perform.

No.

to

2.4

1.—

The Chicago

Ponies

of

,

Jane 98th.

Fair.

Arthur; "tor
No.
h
»
my garden doesn’t injure any one, while your ducks Henry Dixie, formerly a slave of Jeff. Davis, lectured
do injure me. The very first time you find any of my here la8t D,£bt- Re was 1,0111 in 8l»wy, and was bought
hftpfji
__
by Jeff. Davis when he was nine and a half years old. He
beets or cabbages, or anything else I am growing In mJade MTerlll attemptg ^ e6C.pe>
rec,ptured.
Y
my garden over in your yard, trespassing where they Finally he gained his freedom by the way of the Under NO. 8
What then remains but well our power to
don’t belong, I’ll give you permission to shoot them.” ground R K. I do not mean by this that the R. R.
I use,
I
Thpn hnth hnvu lanohori 4™ o /o™.
- under the ground but that anti slavery men along the I And keep good humor mill, whateer we lose?

?

To™

,

% and for a few A—*
days after I
1

made great progress; then

until

they

secret*- d

him

the him from place

commenced

in their

ran

I

JBJ

l

homes, and stealthily conveyed I And trust me, dear, good humor can prevail,
ne reached
I When airs, and flights, and screams, and scoldingsfail.

Canada.

to place nntil

^

ever,
%rrV*hls
August,

and were worse than
Arthur wept tears of rage, and declared what

tljelr depredations again,

BEL

-

the ducks ceased to bother their neighbors, and

garden

bnt

HOE

HONEY

Re n0Ter Wt>ni 10 8cbooJ • da7

bi3 1^e» but be has
ot

I
I
|

ormtun from Willie Morris,

P0”1** for the UtUe
drew Cousin Lois, at the office of

Heada
the

“United, 14-

iNTRLLiGlNCia,

(634)
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" Bearing the facts

make

a Money

Remltuncea should be made by Check, Draft, P.

937.189 16
3,016 85

the city of

910,177 49

934.153 31

in the

Registered Letter.

"The improvement
Board

It Is

neoeaary

u

Tbo

second -cIsm matter at the

thus found

New York

$26 024

18

(It

would have been
work, apart

has

Cljurcl.

to

what problems— and how serious— the Board

just

contend

opening of every

at the

Greater

flecal

same

of economy.

interest

the Board require the utmost possible economy in admlnis

June

General Synod in the

21st. as regards our Foreign

Missions and the condition of the Board’s finances,
cessity Tory

condensed. So much

has seemed

to

me

Perhaps the actual conditionof

affairs,

tant

forth than in the following extract from the annual

set

Board.

port of the
that

tratlon. This the Board has always sought. The question
as to the most economical and profitable

mode of remitting

it

borne

It should be

represents that condition as

it

re-

mind, however,
existed at the opening
In

hare changed since then, but these changes do not

On

shed in

officers

of a large number of mis

economy

that true

lies in the line of dispensing with time

drafts altogether, or so far as possible, and
policy

of

pursuing the

pay as you go.’ By this means a not inconsider-

'

and

effected, it is hoped, in interest

be paid for within the year, and the Board’s liabilities con-

the case.

May

1st, 1892,

once, unless the Church,

to $53,000, is

pledged and in the hands of the Board

many years. But

now (May
for

the

1st)

un

first time in

this result has not been obtained without

from thoughtful and generous

the aid of loans

Woman’s Board, amounting in

from the

and the entire Se-

friends, and

all to $38,539 89.

the welfare of

hon-

this institution,and

in connection with

bis duties

him

it impossible for

it as

to

take an active part in the

kept himself informed
and expressed an unabated desire for its

the college, he still

of its condition,

prosperity. More than once in recent years he has offered

whose

duties he could no longer

the Board has declined to receive

an

honor and

its

roll.

a privilege to retain his

Now

beauty of his

deeming

It,

name

at the

it

head of

thst death has at last closed his long, useful

we gratefully record our sense of the
Christian character, the high place which he

and exemplary

life,

held as a preacher of the Gospel, and the value of his

been associated with him,
and revere his

common with

ser-

who have
we shall long cherish his memory
edwakd b. c'ok,
JOHN UOl'l'EK,

vices to this institution.In

all

name.

PAUL

D.

VAN CLEEP.

New Brunswick. June 20ih, 1893.

same limits instead of being extended for
from four to six months longer. This
policy, for such ibis, cannot be accomplished at

change of

Fund, amounting

most eminent and

a period ranging

the following summer, has been paid

off,

in

performed

management of

fined within the
the bank, amounting on

to 134,500, as well as subsequent loans contracted during

curity

made

sionary societies and Boards, held in this city in January

the chief statements nor the principlesand necessities of

at

the

long as his health permitted. When the infirmitiesof sge

fulfill, but

conference of

a

commissions, the work of the Missions for each year will

entire debt

at

lege conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Divinity,

this question valuable light was

affect

"The

home

hearty sympathy with the doctrines and usages o(

in

his resignation of an office
attention in times past.

May 1st. Ccitain particulars able saving will be

the present fiscal year on

at his

He had been

last.

ored preachers and pastors in our denomination. He was

funds to the Missions has not infrequently received careful

was presented to the Synod, -which it is vastly impor- last. As the result of information there obtained, and of
that the whole Church should know,— cannot be better independent inquiries of its own, the Board is convinced

it

of

fact, that it

entirely inadequate and, to a certain ex-

tent, misleading.
as

the

is this

of ne-

is

Churoh, and one of

Collegiate

was deeply interested

Operations of the nature and extent of those carried on by

Our Foreign Mission*.
of

March

that time for over half a century one of the ministers of the

fslthfully

-L Intelligencer

city on the 17th of

and in 1849 he was elected to its Board of Trustees. He

year.

Economy.

"They are presented also in the

report of the proceedings of

York on the 27th of Febrnary, 1808, he had

"These statements are not made for the purpose of the Dutch Church, was proud of his connection with it,
alarming the Church. The position of the Board has not and often represented it on pnbllo occasionswith notable
been so favorable for years. They are presented in order dignity and grace. In the year 1838, one year before he
that the Church may know exactly how the case stands, entered on his ministry in New York, (1839.) Rutgers Coland with

rriHE

New

completed his ninetieth year, when he died

just

always

from the debt, fallen short ab>ut $6,000.)

Poet-oiBce.

^wonica.

Aolottftod. Cbuiich in

^ar

to be

still greater had not the receipts for the regular

as the new addrea.
Entered

is

in the financial condition of the

send the old as well

to

1

|6t,781 an

PAYABLE TO ORDER Of CHRISTIAN

N. B.— In changing an addrea

O INCE the last meeting of this Board its senior member,
both in age and in date of election, the Rev. Thomts
Edward Vermilye, D.D.,LL.D., has gone to his rest. Born in

927,067 60
3* 40
9,706 16

Order

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.

Sec.

D.D., LL.D.

of loam .......................
Accrued Intereston loans ..............
Bankers’ acceptances. Mission drafts.... 27,706 33

Leso cash In hand ......................

BxprMi Order or
ETC.,

1803.

1802.

OenU.

Six

Dosker,

E.

Minute Adopted by the Trustees of Rutgers College.
June 80th, 1803.

1892 and 1893 respectively:

1st,

J

$2,.

it is possible to

Amount

MINISTERS and THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, S100.

MAIE CHECKS,

May

ending

Council ad

P M. on Thursday afternoon.

at 4

Henry

between the two years under review,

a comparison

Boers. The

5, 1898

The Rev. Thomas Edward Vermilye,

now given in mind,

A TEAR IN ADVANCE.

81nfU OoplM,

put under the care of Prof. Henry
journed

603 84, or $60,177.49.

BIT. JOHN B. DRURY. D.D.. RET. JQHN M. FKRRIS, D.D*
RET. N. H. TAN ARADALK, D.D.,
MBS. MARGARET E SANG STIR, MISS MART J. PORTER.
S166

embraced these

would have been $63,781.33, less cash in hand,

16,

EDITORS:

TERMS

this principle and

the indebtedness then reported, instead

of being $34,500, lees $2,603 84, cash in hand, or $31,896,-

PUBLISHEDAT

WAERKlf STREET. MEW YORK.

4 and 6

amount of

facts, the

{Edablithtd 1839.)
IS

made on

that year been

Jolt

encouraged by what has been ac

complished during the past year, will gird
1

supreme

effort ’

Tha Rev. Theodora Sandford

itself for

D.D., LL.D.

another

during the year on which we have

Minute Adopted by the Trustees of Rutgers College,
June 20th, 1803.

en-

tered.

rpHE

"Steps have already been taken

to

reduce the time

months, in the hope of being able to make

three

to

Doolittle,

-1-

Trustees of Rutgers College direct that this memo-

rial

minute be placed upon their records in reference

still further re

to the death of Professor Doolittle, which has occurred
The peculiarly favor- since their last meeting. He was barn at Grid, N. Y., Noexcepting about $6,000, might hare been. With the full able conditions under which the loans now outstanding
vember 80th, 1834, and he died at New Brunswick, N. J.,
consent of those concerned, however, the funds which have been made, has enabled the Board to make this beApril 18th, 1893. He was graduated from Rutgers College
might have been so applied, and would have been if the ginning. The period of complete sucoess will be greatly
in 1859, and from the Theological Seminary of the Reformer practice had been pursued, have been devoted to hastened if the Chnrch should equal, during the coming
formed Church in 1862. He was pastor of the Reformed
Of these, also, $11,571.29 have been paid, and the balance,

ductions in the not distant future.

the payment of drafts from the Missions,accepted for ac

year, the gifts of the last.”

count of the Boird and
amounting in

ail to

falling

due in May and June,

$18,149.51.The Board

is

thereforein-

debted to these friends to the amount of $27,067.00. But

has no drafts to meet in May and June, for which

it

it

" It

was

for these reasons,

and upon

this showing, after

Bynod voted to recommend that

free discussion, that the

the Church use every endeavor to raise this year
eign Missions not less than

For-

for

$140,000.” cor. sec.

would otherwise have been necessary to borrow. The fact
explains the unusually large payments on account of the
Missions, and also leads

up

Council of Hope College.

which

nod and

meeting of

the

of

tendance in

its history,

Church, and especially of the intelligent business men
the Church, is earnestly invited.
The

which has hitherto prevailed in the accounts and reports of the Board has been to meet, first, all
practice

drafts from the Missions falling due before the

each year; then, to pay

in

off so

first

much of the loans

con-

tracted during the earlier months of the year as the funds

availablewould warrant, and

much

as a debt so

fi

Daily to report to the

Alumni Association was the largest in

Dr. Mandeville, by request, took the place

it

ment proper. A
of the degree of

feature of those exercises

A.M.

befoza the 1st of May, the Board has received notice of
drafts accepted on its account in London, on letters of credit

by

its

bauke:s in

this city,

and sent to the

ferent Missions extending over a period of five

of

dollars.

It

dif-

and some-

times six months, and amounting in the aggregate
thousands

was

Commence-

the bestowal

on the class of ’90, which, with

may, perhaps, be said—

to

exercises,

failed

for

the last time, the

Commencement

which have marked the milestones In

college career

among

Laic

But this is an error. When it is considered that these the election, and the President-electappeared before the
bills were all drawn by our missions, and the money which Council. In a few well chosen words Prof. Kollen signi“

money was
seem

to

of

-

provide

to be no rational

drafts, accepted

its liability

notified to the Board,

President-elect and the institution. The fraternal feel-

"Of such accepted drafts

there

A larger future seems to open before the
were outstanding on

May through the

1892, a total sum of $27,706 33. while interest was due

PR loam uuptid to the amount of

sion and in the later sessions of the Connell, are not easily

(and are as truly a ‘debt’) to be forgotten by those who were privilegedto be present.

as loans contracted at the bank.

1st,

Dr. G. H. Mandeville invoked the Divine blessing upon

s:ape from the concluaion that these ing and beautiful Christian spirit displayed on this occa-

by bankers and duly

form as real a part of

when

fied his willingnessto accept the position offered him,

bad been already done, there would the
<

$575. Had the

report of

and by the

influence of his amiable

and attractive personal character, he contributed in a nota

The Trustees recognizein
great loss

They

to

the death of Prof. Doolittle a

themselves, to the Church, and to the college.

testify unreservedly to his

engaging

personality, to

versatile attainments,and to the conscientiousfidelity

with which his duties were fulfilled.They tender to his
desolate

widow

their sympathy in her sorrow, and their as-

surances that his services, his character and learning will

make him

remembered and mourned.

to be long

David Murray,

1

J. B.

l

Drury,

Com.

Chicago Letter.

ganization for the year was effected by the election of the

May, June, July, August, Beptember,and even October, two-thirds vote of all the members present. Dr. Mandeville
and the Rev. DeBruyn acquainted him with the result of
they form no proper part of the Board’s indebtedness.

end

terest of the college,

The Council meetings began on Tuesday, June 27th, at
a.m Almost all the members were present. The or-

been thought and said by many— that since these Cappon as Treasurer. On the third day Prof. G. J. Kollen
drafts are not yet due, and will not be until some time in was elected President of the institution, with the required

fore the

discharge
energetic;

10.30

dent; Henry £. Dosker as Secretary; and the Hon.

and received and used by them bethe year, and the work for which that

and

Jonathan Dixon,)

Presi-

to

to the

alert, vigorous

his varied learning, by his steady devotion to the in-

us.

fact,

they represent paid

By

his useful

many Rev. D. Broek as President;J. F. Zwemer as Vice

it has, in

death. He brought

mind

of this college the best years of a useful life.

two his

then remained unpaid, to obtain its diplomas with the degree of AB, The exceedthe treasury for immediate ing feeblenessof Dr. Scott made it impossible for him, as

has always been true that, on or

of his

memory well stored by reading and study, and a character simple, sincere and resolute. He spent In the service

of Dr. Scott

evening, on the occasion of the

president,to attend,

“At the same time

tinued to the day

ble degree to its prosperity and usefulness.

Synod exceptions,through a lamentable misunderstanding,

use.

it

and an earnest feeling of fellowship

of these loans as

with the balance remaining in

issued to

at

prevailed.

May on Wednesday

of

Board in 1864, and was created Vice-

this

President in 1890. In these responsible positions he con-

the attendance was consequently unusually large. The

the

"

College,

Holland, Mich., were favored by superb weather, and

the most careful considerationof the By

Philosophy by

a

rjlHE usual Commencement exercises at Hope
Explanation,

to

tal

of his various duties a

to and gives occasion for tie

following farther

Church in Flatlands, Long Island, from 1862 to 1864.
He was appointed Professor of Rhetoric, Logic and Men-

institution

election of a Professor of Science, and a

mHE
-A-

Religious Exhibits in Manufactures Hall, second

floor, are

plete.

The

not numerous, and several are

The Presbyterian is

incom-

stiU " boxed up;M ours " Is not.”

a genuine fragment

Congregational glories in

Plymouth Rock under a canopy
simile of that over the

still

of

the exact, miniature, fac-

famous stone at the landing place

of the Pilgrims.

The Lutheran shows, among many interestingthings,
copy of the
printed in
of

first,

then complete, edition of Luther’s works,

1555. The Methodists glory In numerous

Wesley and

a

early

relics

bishops. The American Bible Society

work of translatingand publishing
Holy Scripture in all languiges, and gives to aU visitors a
illustrates its blessed

copy of the Gospel
in a

of

John, and

a

sample of the Scriptures

multitude of tongues. Its shelves contain coins and

new sheUs

received in India by our veteran missionary; Dr.

Professor of English Language and Literature. A specific Chamberlain, in exchange for parts of the Bible.-

departmentof

history was created and, at

Us own request

The American Trad

Society attracts Attention to “

White*

July

Ml

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENOER;

1898

5,
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first ten
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making a

Martina
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total
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Domine Bertholf had

Tradition says

Simon Jacobsen
Oatryn GerrlU
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entered the

fol-

Daniel deHendrik Epke
Weyntje Brtcken
thirteen chUdren.
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months of our organixa- and Elisabeth, who were born before the arrival of the
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during the
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prince, and th. power
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Cranford, N.
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B. Horton,

us Wednesday, June
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Little Journey

1699. There are Bertholf lines on our American records
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I find a
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Jacobus Bertholf and

a

Guiliam

think, must have been the Domine’s sons,

and aCatrina Bertholf, who may have been

his sister or

communion at the recent celebration of the Lord’s
delight, and we hope to have her again In the daughter, but no record yet found makes their connections
_er. Fifty six In all have been added during the year from (utnre. We are ever on the improve. A new library for
clear.
June to June. The Sunday school now numbers something 1 our gonday-pchool.of 100 volumes, has just been purchased,
The full name of Mrs. Bertholf.imperfectlygiven in the
over five hundred. The gymnasium and reading room, The p^gonage painted on the exterior, and a new fence extry just cited from the Hackensack record, was Venneule

the

1^

last April, are already doing bailt
ballt ^
)n front
(ront of
0f parsonage.
parsonage.Tne
The Docieiy
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run
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and meeting with &
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Increasing
Daaghters
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their last
tyntje Hendricks
a »
heAter for tbe church. They believe in a warm
warm church, as • The full statement, then, gathered from American records
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w&rm heart
heart for
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up to aUa
the mat
material
matters of
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by certificate from Blais,
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and be a
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1683. This proves that they had but
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to

America

when they united with the Bergen Church.
The death of Domine Bertholf has heretofore been

set

and installing him as psstorover the South BruadhChMeh.
"Wouum’s down by our writers as Jmving occurred in 17B4. But the
Tappan record gives the baptism of a child by him M»rjh
A large congregation came to welcome the aew pestor .^C
oontilbutlon of
.. Helen E. Aycrlgg Mis21st, 1725, and the entry is so made as to confirm the year
The Rev. James Le Fevre, of Middlebush,
gionBand" was credited to the "North Church, Ptssaic,"
sermon. The charge to the pastor was given by the Rev. ion
Acquackanonk,” to which It be- without n doubt. He probably died in 1725, as he never
Wm. E. Davis, of Lebanon, and the charge to the people instead of the Church of
^
appears again. The site of his residence at Hackensack is

^
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by th. Rev. J. Preston Searle, D.D., of Somerville. After
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_prof N M gteffeDa, of th.

known, but, as
Calvin of

was with Moses of old and with John
modern history, " no man knoweth of his sepalit

chre onto this d»y.”
To whet I have thus given about the family
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may

add that during my own boyhood life In Tappan there were

many
been wlthoot a pastor. As a token of their appwciatlon he
presented to Mr. Met. a letter of thanks signed by the
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land Mteh, 1<^ WMk,

old people living around

me (among them Domine

Nicholas Lansing himself) who had In their younger days

c. 0ggel, D.D.,
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intimatelyknown many oontemporariea of Domine end Mrs.

Bertholf. I myeelf knew eome persons who were de
soended from them and had many traditions In regard to

them. Now, In

1898, their descendants are very
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“

a-

Frank

• •

Edward

Parritt in an article embellished

with cuts of tbe buildings

occupied by the leading news-

well described by

woman

Peary’s

“The Nrws World of London” is

recent explorations.

of London, and with portraits of their proprietors
reverent sonis in all ages and places, in the Inner spiritual , Ai '", GRKBLT °N L,kco11,> Wi‘b Mr. Greely's Utters and editors. An appreciative paper on “Our Royal
sense of mankind, in the moral suggestions of nature, and ,° , "
D*D*tI‘d 1 Ud7 Friend, and Reminiscences, Spanish Visitors," by G. Stanton Sickles, is headed by a
then in the re perusal of the Scriptures, with a broadened ^ J°* B,,ltoB' U iilae‘r*ted "i'b a photo sculpture of the pleasing portrait of the Infanta Eulalia. These are a few
mind, reception of the “ more light and troth to
°f Mr G”*17, *nd * /ae *imUe ot hl8 P«‘pl«ilag of the attractive features of this superb number.
deep troths

as

God's Spirit has succeeded in breathing

(^ericua Tract Society )

E

papers

„

break

forth from the Scriptures,"as

John Robinson’s famous I h®“d writi,1&' Tbe eUtue does not bring out

phrase goes. “ In this Book," said Coleridge, "there

is

that/«ds me than I have experienced In all other books
put together.”Of the higher

Horton

critics

»o you,” he concludes, "as

is

is

into

God

we God face to face and live; it
mighty vole thrilling through your

the

to

your mind,

and

stirring

It is for yon
communicate!" (Macmillan &

the oracle, are open, —

to

Co.)

1.

abroad

’

LL D. ThU U

a

edition of a

The author, in preparing

self the

Holy Land

and

and has,

this

!u

Syria,

and

the

claims to be, a monthly visitor,clean, pure

amuse and

and helpful to

instruct

The work has

ha.

-1 ^

shown by

)
)

the youngest of the

household. No better periodical than this could be selected
for the

beginning of the children’s literary culture.
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unding of th. Scriptures^ b^^rewn
the valuable and extensive list of authorities
which prefaces the Bret volume. These six volnmes now
issued cover only the Old Testament. The work is hand
comely issued by the publisher*.(James Pott * Co
«es row * Co.
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unde,.
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*“ Wllic,1 tbe7 wer® written. Mr. Ben

"“‘“Iwences ®dd
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been revised throughout and Urgely rewritten.It
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what

Pf

7ew edl

beside, visited for

part peculiar vlviduees to his descriptions.

t

°me

a clear

of

-

lion, has availed himself of the latest fruits of research l„
the countries of the Best,

letters

just

Little Ones
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the &tI,1o7c7‘ W“ WOrth wWle
_

standard,— an indispensable adjunct toT. Iibra7!f
Biblical student.
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enter in to receive
‘he de‘th of Mrs. Greely, «nd the undermining of
’ his con8‘i‘a‘ion by malaria, which had been in progress for
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T

subduing

yonr will to the omnipotence

self-emptiedobedience. Th. message of
to

heart,
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'dt,or' •1‘bough it is a

T‘'0®' H® dld not 4l"»78 agree with
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thow wide space, when the whisper of
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say
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Suffar me to
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die* the long June day.

Slowly rolls

earth away,

the

Lovelier light at length divining,

SULLIVAN COUNTY CLUB

II a dream of misty bloom,
Trembling itani, and golden gloom,
Larger heavens and sweeter shining—
Which

Is

CLUB

dearer, dusk or day?

Where the

CO.

glory dyed the dark.

Allen B.

the long June day

All the depths throb
Is It day, or Is It

Is

On Saturday, June Oth, a party of one

done.

hundred physicians, railroad and newspaper
men rode on the splendid new vestibule
train, with a mile a minute engine, on the

dose and tender -

dark?

Love! the long June day hod life,
Silver showers and sunny strife -

Now

Kid's vast twilight Oils our eyes.

- J/arrfef JYescofl

Spofortl,in Harper's Itauv

the expansive views and

—

valley

Is It death, or Is It life?

charm. £very

.

acre of this section is

poetic

bound

to be occupied by health seekers from

all

over the country. As the nearest mountain

The Beginning of

region to the metropolis,it

the Spoils

million people in and around

had no foothold what-

spoils system

Sullivan County air, with

-A- ever in national politics at the close of

with

Jane

natural

New

with men of one political party, but

men

of opposite politicalcreeds

had been retained because of their

There was

com

Accident has

fitness.

drawn public
whole

this direction, and the

boomed.

between the

There

“

is

already. But Jackson waited for no ex
cuses of any kind. Under pretense of re
forming the service, he began to make re
movals by wholesale, conducting the first

have been improved, new cars, faster en
and splendid depots provided, the
distance shortened, and travel is easy

gines,

Lakes are being stocked with trout, cot
"clean sweep’ the country had ever seen. I u^es and clubhouses erected, and roads
Mim Lucy M. Salmon, Proftusorof History | bn,lt . ,n lbort enterpris« Is rampant.

in Vassar College, in her valuable “ Hifctory

Power

of the Appointing

of the

Just as Bar Harbor, the Thousand

President,” Islands, Lenox, Southampton, Chautauqua,

E
Mm.

Henry Hlldbergh,
Hodge, Jr.,
Ml • Grace C Hedge*,
Mm. E W. Hedges,
Rev. 8 F. Holmes,
John A. Hilton,
Henry Hosford.
Frank R. Houghton,
U. B. Henson,
Henry F. Herkner,
Edgar F. Havlland,
WLilam B. Howland.
George C. Holt,
j.

N.

Ciark,

M 'M

J. C. Croly,
Eliza T. Chisholm,

To have interested 400 representative
families in so short a time

warning. There had always been an un
derstanding that so long as an officer was

ous,

and capable he should retain
position. Clerks were now told that

a Paradise.

faithful

, ,

t

.

.

complaint had beec

, , ,

ports

1

In the service,

places. In all, it

were removed, and

was estimated that two

nearly all instances, with ex

treme partizins, few

of whom had any

ness. During Jackson’s
fewer than

first two

fit-

years no

five editors of partiztn

fifty

"editors of the foulest
press,” Adams styles them in his diary—

newspapers —

were given

office.

were beginning to be harvested. The
people demanded a change, and General
W. H. Harrison came into office pledged to
to them, but he died too soon

known whether or not

been able

$150. The Club House

season. Before you know
will be worth $200.

next

Remember

it

the stock

that the Club owns 4,600 acres,

its capital stock

comprises 1.000

each share carrying a

}

shares,

acre building

Wm.

W.

to

site,

the stock is
still remain,

and the profits from their sale

a total of 500

many removals, but these were made
essary by the fact that the service was

nec-

W.

13111) Broaiiaj,

New

Dieckman,

Henry B. Dwight,
D-tuielP Darling,
Otto a. Draudt,

See

list of 400

PlerreponlEdwards,
Rev. Henry M. Field,
Oliver M. Farmed,
Wm. W. Fiannagan,
8. J Freeman,

J.

Peter U Fowler,
Isaac V. Fowler,

H. Worman,

Editor Ouffn*/.

Wm.

H. Whiting,
Edward G. Ward,
Theo G. Ward,
Mi*. Mary G. Waters,
Durand Woodman, Pb.D.,
Miss Avnes Wliltnann,
Louis D V. W drier, M.D.,
Henry R. Wilson.
William Wilson, Jr.
Miss M. D. Wltneim.
Mis a Caroline Wilson
Joseph 8. Wood,
Maria Wood,
Margaret Wood,
Frank Yoran.

Jonn H. G Nevlus,
D. Neville,
John E. O’Brien,
CatharineA. Olsten,
John F K. O’Connor,
R. M. Off.rd, D.D.,
John A. Offord,
Th mu L. Ogden,

B. P. Fairchild,
Win. A. Force,

shareholders.

Wm

Abraham Nelson,
base L. Miller,
Wm. Naumburv,
Max Naumburg,

Ellsworth,
A. J. Eccles,

M

John T. Waring;
Charles R Wight,
Charles F. Wingate,
J. Phelps Wingate,
H. B. Wilson,
William H. Weston, M.D.,
Francis M. Weeks.
1. Walker,
Marshall P. Wilder,
Mr* E C. Whipple,
Jol n Wood,
Dr. a . J. Watts,
Geo. Watson, Jr.,
Mia* Anna B. Williams,
Geo. Whltefl-ld,
Geo. W. Wmga'e,
Has R. T. Williams,

Anson B. Moran,
Marg-reiha Von Mttzlaff,
Wm. L Malcolm,
LI la A. Marvin,
jas R. T. MoCarroll,
Samuel Marsh,
M. U. Mallory.
Israel Minor, Jr.,
Mbs Gertrude Moore,
Mrs Anna E Moore,
Ji s--pn Norden,
Isaac B Noxon,

Wm. W.

co. club

w. W. Wall,
W. F. Walworth,

R. H. M*rtln,

McOarroll,
Frederick J. Myers,
Wm. A. Miller,

Adam Engel,
Geo. W. English,

mm

Hamilton B. Tompkins,
Loivn W. Tultar,
J. B. Turner,
John C. Valentine,
Mm. Clara M. Valentine,
Edward W. Valentine,
J. O. Voute,
Anthony Von KUcb,
Ireue N. Vermilya,
Jot-eph F. Vogedus,
George W. Wallace,
George M Weld,
(M*ar P. Wliimann,

Wm.

Cbas. C. Ely,

m

Mrs. Emma W. Titus,
Prof. U. H. Thurston,
W. B. mbits,
Beriba E Tnursb n,

A. E. Mambiaod,
Joseph J. MacCeown,
Frank B. Martin,
Payson Met rill,
Coi. Edwin A. McAlpln,
John H. McClure,
P. F. McBreeo,

Darling,
Alexander Doyle,
W. B. bunds,
St.

Stephen H . Thayer,
C. C. Thurston.
Robert G. Thomas,

Wm. H. Mackey.
Tlmothv J. Martin,

Frank Drlnawater,
Edmund Dwlgbt, Jr.,
Rev. J. B. Diury,
Cbas. L. Edey,

will benefit all of the stockholders.

have

he would have

Th-*. H. Cutbell,
A. L. Curry, M D.,
Joseph E. t lark, M I).,
R. C. Derby,
John H. Dey.
C. R. D mood,
Robert Dinwiddle,
John F. Doy’e,
E. Maonln DeFrece,
A. B. DeFrece,
John U. Dllmas,
B. Frankiln DeKrece,
John A. Deaov,
Mrs. Sophia DeFrece,
R. Clarence Domett,

A. Stone,

Cha*. H. Tillotson,
JuHa D. Talcotf,
Charles B. Thurston,

H. Lefllngwell,
Francis E. L-upp,
J. Fred. Lockwood,
Jos. 8. Lockwood,
Emma B. L -udfrback,
Mrs lobelia 8. Loveland,
Oil. Frank C. Loveland,

Win L

acres. When all of
taken, some 4 000 acres will

making

keep his promises. He made

to

is

many more are promised

year; and as

policy was continued, and the fruits of

it

it will

succeeded Jackson the

it

it

$125, and on July 15th

to

Address

When Van Buren

give

April 15th the price

Mhmo

C. A. SUdd-rd, D.D.,
Wadis Smith,
Edward B Sherword,
Martin ScMvnkelaeu,
Prof. David B. Scott,
Mrs. Joan K Slmwonds,
Harry C. Tunnel),

Mm. F E. Lawrence,
Walter w. Law,
Tbeo. H. Lee,
Henry M. Lelpzlper,

Smith,

Frank veaman,
Henrv B. Blaven,
John Stanton,
Mm. Aoa L. Khlland,
Minnie T. Shelton,
Charles d. Simonson,

F. Kudlich,

Frank E. Conover,
Geo. W. Corliss,

8.

Luis F. Ha**, M D.,
Mm. Josephine M. Scribner,

Walter R. L •gan.

I

this

son's first year, and the places thus vacated

same

$100 On

under way; thirty cottages are to be built

in their

thousand removals were made during Jack

filled, in

M . o-it,
». Caufleld,
Edwin W. ogreshall,
Henry D. Cooke,
Frederick t*. Cook.
Warren A. Conover,
.

i overly,
Francis I). Carley,

again advance to

partizans of the President were put

were

transform the Club tract into

to

Mr*. Anna

George C. K 'bbe,
Alex. P. W. Klnnan,
Mm C. O. M. Klnnan,
A. O. Kitiredge,
Miss Arabella KetChum,
W . 8. Lyon,
Mm. M. D. Landon,
Frank Lord,
Charles H Leiand,
Janie* V. Lawrence,
Win. F. e ’. Lawrence,

htlf

were desired for others.”
offered At
collectors of customs at the leading
was raised
of the country, most of whom had

been long

only

J. Stengel,
a. Smith,
Horae** H. Smith,
Albert Stuercke,

MIm Mary

Alfred J mes,
Mm. Alexena M. Johnson,
W. 8. Johnston,
Frank R. Jones,
John H. Keeler,
Boudloot Kettb.
Warren G. Kimball,

t , On January 1st shares of stock, each Mm. Anna B. Crane,
made agakat them, but c,nylng 0, e
butldt B,te were Israel Crane.

that their places

The

simply marvel

and with present resources it

needs time

his

Is

Geo

(

George

gray in the service, were dismissed without

James E. Ryan,
Robert R. Rudd,
Wm. E. Rick wood,
Henrv L. Rogers,
Bradford Rhodes,
James A. Rich,
Henry Rosenberg,
J. W. F Ruttenber.
W sh s F. 8ever« nee.

E

Herman

Rleek,

Merwln Rusbmorv,

Hinds.
H. Hlgbee.
William Haliock.
Mrs. Harriet Hall,
Joseph Haliock,
Alben E. Hamilton,
hester Huntington.
J. Albert Hagy. M.D.
Frank D. Hurtt,
Eliza M- Jennings,
John J hi dine,

J

W

Mm. Anna

Wm.

Twilight Park, Onteora, and a score of vrs. Emily L Collins,
informationcontained in this article, says: other places have grown into prominence Charles H. (X fllo,
John Carr,
'* It was impossible to obtain official record
so will Sullivan County. It has all the Francis M. Coleman,
C C. fluff,
of the changes made. No one knew whose
elements of success ; healthfulness,beauty
Francis . Cogsw 11,
turn had come, whose turn would come fishing and hunting privileges. Its attrac Miss Mary Campbell,
Howard Clarkson,
next. Clerks who had been appointed by tions are known of all men
Washington and Jtfferson,and had grown

Geo. W. Richardson,M.D.,
John Ilenehao,
Wm. H. Riws,
Fmd'k A. Rumpf,
Anna B. Rogers,
Cbas. P. Rogers.
W. Van Norden Itosedale,

J. A.

WLllaiu Caldwell,

which we are indebted for most of the

. R*-ering,
Charles Reed,
Elizabeth Alice Rae,

Fredf-rlck W. Holls,

Gen. Lewis T. Barney,
Edward N. Bunce.
Prof, i harles B. Brush,
Ern« *t Brnger,
Henry K Beekman,
J. N. 8. Brewster,
Edward Burr, U 8.A.,
Lucius E. Claik,
Dr. Arch. M. Campbell.
R. B. Coutant, M.D.,
G. Howard Chamberlain,
Edwin F. Corey.
Montg >merv U. Clarkson,
Cbas. R. Coljer,

Piero**,

H

Tbomas Hooker,

Baker,

Allen Butler,
Cbas. Henry Butler,
Mrs. Marcia P. Butler,

men which, taken at the H >od, leads on to
—Sullivan County.” The railway facilities

partiee, for such equilibrium existed

Heidelberg,

E Hedges,
Wm. H. Heim, M.D.,

Harold Brown.

a tide in the affairs of

GusUv
Job

Wm.

region is being

M

Mrs. ft. I. Hunt,
Dr. Evertti Hasbrouck,

L. Brown,
Belle Bovee,
And ew D. B oodgood.
Prank (J. • In hop,

attention in

Grlmwood,

Miriam

C L

Walter B Peet,
Dr. Bafford G. Perry,
Rev. Madison C. Peten,
Clayton P alt.
J. T redwell Richards,
Dr. Henry N. Read,
Ismhc Read,

Gxrrl on,
. G me ley,
Charles Goodyear,Jr.,
Samuel Green,
Lewi* Ore ory,
Mrs Emma Loi l*e Harden,

R^yoo'ds Brown,
Hepry 8 Bowroo,
Mary Baker,
Ada A. Berry,

its wonderful

W.

Mrs.

Abmham

Wm.

quarry.

who

no excuse for removals in order

to establish an equilibrium

to

Edna

Mrs. Anna C. Rurdsall.
Miss Irene Burdsall,
Geo. A. Berry,

York

sleep giving qualities, is as valuable

Floyd Grant,
Freeman « . (Ioffe,
Shepard D Gilbert,
Henry W. Grtmwood,

Mm.
term. The public service was not merclally as any gold mine, oil well, or MIm

Adams's
filled

the

outing place and playground for the three

System.
rp HE

is

F. E. Grant.
F. E. Grant,

Mm.

Anna L- B rtoo,
Cbas. C Brown,
Miss Hart lei a. Butler,
Mis* Mary M. Butler.
H E. Berg,
Tbtodoie H. Babcock,
Geo. W. Bash ford.
Mm. Ida w. Burke,

of the eoenery— lake, mountain, forest, and

Parts the star-sown way before us-

Publisher JVWIc Opinion,
Flor* nee E. PI II* bury.
Mis E A. lease.
Cbas. G. Pease. M.D.,
Alfred a. Peck,
George W. Psncoast,

Theodore Goldsmith,

Delavan Baldwin,
Wm. Hemy Baldwin,
Tbomss W. Blrketlon, M.D.,
Wm. A. Bold,
James A. Blanchard,M.D.,

by the beauty of the landscape,the variety

Yet what freedom of the ikies

Franklin M. Olds,
Phillips Pboenlx,
D. P Parkburst,
Otis F. Prr sbery,

,

Janet W. Flagg,
Riibert M. Gallaway,

Wm

County, and were delighted and impressed

Cbas A.Osmun,
Thoa. R Ormldoo,

MIm

Romaine Brown,

J.

Ontario & Western R. R., to visit Sullivan

roiy wraith fades o'er us!

Its

James 8. Fitch,
Dr. Robert N. Flagg,
Wm. F. Flubrer, M.D
Mrs. Julia B. Flagg,
Still man Gray,

Allen,

Robert C. Alexander,
Cbas. L. Andreas,
I.awrenr*W. Ahrens,
Eugene Kelly Austin,
Elmer Allen.
Mrs. Mary K. Barnev,
Elizabeth A Bernhardt,
Marshal Barber,
Louis Berg,
Jas. Wilton Brooka,

Violet gleam, and saffron splendor.

When

war.

Mm. G. H.

Lost In light the ruby spark,
Melt and mingle Into one,
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filled

so largely with dishonest and incompetent

persons. It is interestingto note that the
** rush for office,” of which we have had

OFFICERS’
’

such sad accounts in recent years, began as

)

JOB

r

ALEX.

)

SAMUEL MARSH,

E.

HEDGES,
P.

CHARLES

President.

W. KIBWA1V, Treasurer.
Secretary.

F.

WINGATE,

ConsultingSanitary Engineer,
119

Pearl Street (Hanover gquarf).

the first fruit of Jackson’s policy. Seward,

SEND FOR HANDSOME ILDU

in writing of the inauguration of Harrison,
says in his autobiography :

House, the
session,

office

some,

seekers

"At the White

literally

it is said,

took pos

even sleeping in

CHEAPEST

BOOKSTORE V

the halls and corridors, iiMjfllgr to have the
first chance in the

Harrison was besieged by the crowd.” Tyler

made few

or no efforts

men when

to

resist

Harrison’s death

the spoils-

put him

in

power. He made as “ clean” a “ sweep” as
Jackson did, removing by wholesale, ap
pointing partizans and editors, and toward
the close
offices

of his administration using the

openly to insure his own re election.

—From

“ Topic* o] the Tim,” in the July

Century.
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Th» Rev. Guiliam Bertholf.
(Continuedfrom p«f«

Rockland countiea. Bui most of Iheac later
people ha?« loHt the knowledge of their descent. I have

in B«rgtn tnd

mj own

quite revived

memories of the Bertholf lines bj

them down

actually bringing

fnm

From Mar.

1.

2

elerwu

existing records to the

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER;

r

22,

1587

From .......... 1708

Tappan Church, which

the

1

propose, if spared, to

will occur on the 24th of Octo-

ber, 1894.

Why

(lulliam Bertholf came

known

courHe well

here

to

through

America in 1684 was of
but let me

all our past,

emphasize it. Deeply Imbued with the

love of Christ

and

with dewire for the salvation of souls, he came to instruct

many

the

from his native land in the

colonists

Bible

and

Jan. 5, 1605;

the Rev. J. Henry Bertholf, of Yonkers,

to

........ 1726.

nection clear and full from the Domine's son Hendrick, and

Bertholf! or Bertholf!.”

"

Bartholf! and his wlfe^CatalyntjeBachuys, as follows:

“

..................•• July

esting any descendant of
It is certainly

1. Cryn (this is the same name as the (Jalrinus of th<
N. Y. records) ................... baptized Aug. 80, 162C
2. Ueeraert .......................
Apr. 24, 16K
3. Jacquemyntje

gratified If, through this article, I have

28, 1624

"

oorlesers” (public readers)

\

a

ried

and valuable gifts were speedily

5th,

recognised, and his services were called into requisition
over

Cryn

good leader of singing. His office was humble, but

his sterling character

all East

Jersey, and

all

along the lower

New York.

side the city of

The Church

at

Classis of Mlddelburg, with which his native

Classis examined

6

4.

the Classis. His ordination, and also his installation
over his American charges, were carried through on

day. Domine Hugo Puts, Adseasor (Vice Pres-

ident) of the Classis,

to me,

preached the sermon, and

J

Two missionary bishops

.

Jan. 28, 1654
Feb. 20, 16.56
Apr. 10, 1658
Feb. 29. 1600
Apr. 27, 1661

Cyrn

((Juirinus) and

ried

Un

grandson of

Christoff <

mai

in his native church, and was

was burned during the bombardmentof tha
English in 1809. He then proceeds to give th

1694 — Arrived here from Zealand, Gulliaem town by the
Bertholf, with a legal classicalauthorization, to be preacher, other children of this pair, who were all baptized at Sluls
pastor and instructorof Acquiggenonck and Ackinsack, where the parents had been married May 19th, 1649. The;
24.

and have been received by the congregation with great af.

are as follows:

1. Willem Vermeulen, baptized March 22. 16.50
2. Johanna
June 4. 1651
3. Johannes
Nov. 10, 1652
4. J anneke
Nov. 9. 1654
5. Nicolaes
Dec. 19, 1655
6 Lourens
Apr. 29, 1657
7. Catalina
Bept. 7, 1659
8. Nicolaes
Apr. 10, 1061

having arrived here Feb. 29, as lawfully qualified pastor!

May we partook

lu

for the first time of

the Lord’s Supper

with the congregation.” (Five persons were admitted

to

communion season.)
Nov. 15, 1696. — The Domine gives the baptism of

church

the

at this

infants, and says: “ All these

were baptized

sermon had been preached on Psalm
date of the first sermon preached in
built in

26:

the

five

after the first

church edifice

first

was

his joint pastorate of the

Hack-

ensack and Acquackanonck Churches. But, as Dr. Corwin
states, “be

was for the

(1694-1709)the only Dutch preacher, and had the spiritual
care of all the Dutch inhabitants,” of that colony. Unquestionably he was the founder; and, during his whole
thirty years, the only head of the

New Jersey churches

All

Church

at

started before 1709

owe

among these

H

some doubt the statement that she was

Lord’s

work

magnify the impulses he gave

in every direction, impulses from

to

chi

which many

tl

aft<

the

memory

i

Van Couenhoven, Jan Cornells Vermeulen, Sa

have already given four other children born

Anna.

as already stated, a Jacobus and a Guiliam

3.

man and minister who has now passed out of Any one who can throw
of the

Church.

or can bring out

Leaving these things which had been well

here, let

me

he Domine by

give some genealogicaland other facts obtained

recently from Holland
to the

known

Church on

Church

records, and sure to be

Bat

in

Ame

I find als

coming in

wii

this side of the ocean.

of the thirteen children credited

tradition, will

help

me to complete h

that the

over two

family came from Sluis. Through the co-operationof one
our young Holland ministers in this country,

I

hundred. But

they are

The

<

oi

have had

Large numbers of the Domine’s descendants through

ince of Zealand on the Belgian frontier, begin with October
18ih,

1^28. There

are breaks in them, from

anniversajy of their marriage.

performed a

what causes

tl

female lines, though still traceable,of course bear othi

I

names. But very many

feave not learned,
I

have two of these

in

still bear the

“Church of

Mrs. Deems have just celebrated the

They received the
is

gradually

and protracted illness. He

re-

private baptismal service, showiog

encouraging advance

in his ability to

an

speak.

Mr. Jue Hawk, a Chinaman, who delivered one of
most inspiring missionary addresses at last year’s In-

ternational Christian Endeavor Conventlcn, in this city,
is

now conducting

a mission

Portland, Oregon, is prevented

----

The Peddle

and

among his own people in
from taking part in the
visits

Montreal the

will not permit of his return to this

become widely known through
the Peddle Memorial Church, of Newark,
family has

N. J., and Peddle

Institute,at

Hightstown. Peddle

and after bis death Mrs. Peddle had given largely from her

own possessions. Before she died she put $45,000 Into the
church building, $20,000 into an organ, and gave a valuable

lot,

adjoining the church, valued at $30,000. In Mrs.

Peddie’s will she leaves $100,000

name Bertholf.

the Reformed Church ministry to-

to

Peddle Institute.

....The new Young Men’s Christian Association building on the West Side, Chicago, was dedicated on Sabbath,
June 11th. Addresses were delivered by the Rev. Dr.
Goodwin and others.

At the reception,

persons were present, D. L.

dress. He

said “that of all

out with him

as

themselvesup

young

to earnest, active,

amounted to anything

.

.

.

for the

.ThtPrubyUrian

when two thousand

Moody gave an earnest adthe young men who started

Christians, only those

who

had given

personal work, ever

Church or

for their own

happl-

reports that the Rev. Dr. F. F. Ellin-

wood, of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, has
just received a letter from the

Rev. Graham

Lee, in Korea,

which speaks of the animosity toward Joreignerain that
country. The ill-feeling is fomented by a secret society,
is

strong In numbers, and which keeps a watchful

of hostility, which was
of

shown in depriving the missionaries
three houses which they had bought and paid for. They

were prevented
ceive

back

the

erty.

_

from opening a mission, and did not remoney which they had paid for the prop_______

began his ministry at Tappan in 1829.

the prov-

the

which

names which were represented in the congregations
records thoroughly examined, and have brought
ower Rockland Co. and upper Bergen Co. when my fath<

records of the church of this old town, in

Deems, of

eye on missionaries. The letter tells of the latest instance

unquestionablyfar moi

numerous than this. They run through nearly all the

out the following facts:

Dr. Charles F.

ai

<

the Sluls

The Rev.

ac

have in hand a list of his descendants to the number

The original entry at Bergen revealed to me
of

more

light on these disconnected name

record. From Holland and American church records,
from personal knowledge, I have already brought out

new

Sabbath Union from its origin, has accepted the position
of acting president of that organization, to supply the

Church had been given $210,000 from Mr. Peddie’s estate,
said, broug]

profound, his manner in preaching reverent and spiritual, lines of their own, and a Catrlna who is not seen to ha^
and his intercourse with people cordial and magnetic. I am married. The first two of these, I think, must have be(
glad to be able to give this testimony, gathered from sons of the Domine, while the last may have been his si
abundant sources on my own early life ground, to the great ter, shown above to have been baptized at Sluis in 164
worth of a

he Rev. George S. Mott, D.D., Chairman of the
Sabbath ObservanceCommittee of the Synod of New Jersey, and a vice-presidentand manager of the American
....I

benefactionsto

hers before their marriage, on

2. Maria Bertholf, baptized May 12, 1080. Witnesses,had passed away. His remarkable care in the up- Jan Cornelisen and Matje Huybregts.
building of Church records must be noticed. In some of
3. Elizabeth Bertholf, baptized Sept. 26, 1633. Wi
the churches, especiallyin those in which he personally
nesses,— Richard Van der Vyven and Elizabeth Jansen.

was deep, his judgment superior, his Biblical knowledge

Theology.

Chinese Exclusion law

Hendrick, Quirjnus, Martha and

an earnest Prot-

Washburn Professorshipof Church History, and the Rev.
Williams Adams Brown tbs instructorsbipin Systematic

Christ. The wife made

ca,

Church was

work in the departmentof Biblical Theology as hitherto.
The Rev, Arthur C. McGiffert, D.D., has accepted the

country.

I

build-

....The Board of Directors of the Union Theological
Seminary announce that Prof. Briggs will continue his

The next facts we have from the Sluis books in rega
to the Domine and his wife are their professions of faith

self

piety

Pope Leo, but now

Montreal Convention, because if he

own parentage.

churches finally grew that were not organized tUl he him-

own hands. But above all, evidence abounds that his

new

estant

the

Guiliamse Van Coperen and Marytje Huybregts.

administered the sacraments, he kept the records with his

Italian Evangelical

branch family, though of interest to us, throws no light <

Peter

of a

----

of th

May, 1675, and the Domine followed her

remove the Seminary

represented by the Rev. Luigi Angelini, of Florence,once
a priest and a friend of

recovering from his severe

with them to America three children,born and baptized

the

itlon to

meeting of the Jubilee Assembly of the

Reformation. The

fiftieth

Tarrytown and Port Richmond. He even Sluis. The record of their baptisms are as follows:
First Church of Raritan (now First Somerville).
1. Sara Bertholf, baptized Apr. 8, 1077. Witnesses,-

is impossible to

do not entertain the propot

congratulationsof hosts of friends. Dr. Deems

the churches of
started the

quarter of the amount needed has been

....The Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg,

Sluis record, because baptized

Domine and Mrs. Bertholf, as has been

ception to him, and he exercised supervisory care even over

a

the Strangers,”and

their marriage, on the 4th of April, 1677.

their in-

A little more than
subscribed.

who

19th of

Tappan, N. Y.

College for new college buildings at MorningsideHeights.

family. Perhaps Willem Vermeulen was her fathei
brother and these children were her cousins. If so, tl
her

first fifteen years of his ministry

fund of $2,000,000 neked for by the Trustees of Columbia

----

Flushing, she must have been born in 1653 or in 1660.
receive with

So began in 1694 a ministry continued till 1724, the
year before the Domine died. His only real pastorate during these thirty years

the Domine’s wife really belonged

8.” (This was the dren, not being in the

Hackensack.)

....Mr. Josaph Pulitzer has given $100,000 toward the

cently
If

McKlm

Japan.

vacancy oansed by the death of the late Colonel Elliot F.
Shepard.

faction.”

“ 1694.— Begin the records of me, Guillaem Bertholf,

Fifty third street, this city. Bishop Frtd-

erick Rogers Graves goes to China, and Bishop John

of the

The Hackensack records now come in with two or three meulen, was a daughter of Willem Vermeulen and .Mai
entries, to fill out our narrative. The entries are in the tyntje Weymoers, and adds that she was baptized at Vlis
Domine’s own hand, and they give the spelling he himself singeo, (Flushing,)but that the church record containini
“

Thomas’ Church,

presence of Merle D Aublgne, eon of the great historian

April 15tb, 1676, the bans of the marriage havini

her baptism

avenue and

---- A‘. the late

Domine Abraham Duyvelaar read the form, after been published on the 26th of the previous month. M
which the candidate signed the formula, and was ordained, Holland correspondent says that his wife, Martyntje Hen
which made the work complete.
dricks Vermeulen, known later in America as Martina Vei

own name.

recently consecrated at St.

Free Church of Scotland, much interest wih felt in the

Here we have Domine Bertholf, baptized February 20th

1656, son of

an-

this of solid

of the Protestant Episcopal

to Washington, D.C., but favor the erection
ing at Gettysburg.

Jul. 30. 1651

6. Guiliam
7. Bara
8. Abraham
9. Elisabeth
.

.

tors

ident,

always adopted with his

.

No.

“

anneke

Bertholf. He grew up

the Pres-

whom

from an

Pa., has just graduated a class of twenty students. The Direc-

5. Chrlstoffel

at Vlisstagan,

of

“

Anneke

September, 1693. He preached
sermon from Matt. 11: 28, to the high satisfaction

the same

come

1. Catharina Bertholf, bapt. at Sluis, Aug. 18, 1646
2.
May 31, 1048
3. Chrlstoffel
May 18, 1650

(Flushing,) on the 16th of
his trial

not

given. These parents had nine children, of
is Domine Bertholf. They were as follows:

Church of Sluls

him

at Sluis, March

not

at

ordained, and returned to them with commission to be

The

Bara Uulliamse van Coperen baptised
1620. T he date of the marriage has

Hackensack,

was connected,with request to have him examined, licensed,

their pastor.

30th, 1620, mar-

Hudson out

Holland to the

to

August

Bertholf, baptised at Sluls

It was probably in

Passaic), which was organized in 1093,

united in the latter year, and sent him

not later than 1619.

1645. The wife’s father’s name was
Paulus Quiliamsen van Coperen. Her mother’s name is

which had been organized in 1686, and the Church
Acquackanonck (now

was

the date of his marriage,

descended

him a record like

The General Outlook.

to

No doubt he

pointed to pray with and comfort the sick).

was

but it

we

to be

In his lineage.

activity in the service of Christ.

Here we have Christoflel Bertholf, the grandfather, and
his son Cryn (or Qulrinus) Bertholf, the father of Domine
Guiliam Bertholf (see below.) Christoflel of course wai

born before 1600. Nor have

behind

Inter-

Christian character and of intelligent and wisely directed

Fifth

day known in Holland as
and " Krankbesoekers” (ap

left

succeeded in

Domine Bertholf

no small honor

who has

cestor

He was

that

has his con-

,

Church were

an order, at

who

On what remains of the records, I have traced the name the Rev. Benjamin A. Bartholf, of Mt. Ross, Dutchess’ Co
Bertholf backward as far as it goes through every entiy, N. Y., who has his line in part, and will be able to make it
and have the retults now in my possession. The family complete with a little effort. Comparatively few people
name is almost uniformly entered in double form, thus— care to trace back their family lines. I shall be much

the Catechism. He was a man of profound spirituality, born during the first break in the record (1587-1605.) Bo
warm heart, and more than ordinary capacity for teaching we cannot get the date of his birth or baptism, but he wai
of

5, 1898

to

The first Bertholf tntries are
utilise my work in connection with the Bi- Centennial of baptisms of three children of Chrlstoffel Bertholf! oi
number of more than two hundred.

July
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and at Chicago at the lowest prices ever recorded, but a sudden speculative rise occurred

would be pleasant to record a geneial,
steady and solid improvement in business.

at the end of the week, just as In stocks, ap-

But legitimate business needs tbe naked truth,
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advices regarding the
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It is truth

that monetary stringency

throughout the country has

not yet materially

make money easier. Western
coming crops are in
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that foreign capital wlll come here in any

large, and oil

cem

has been singularly well sup-

and

coffee are lower, while spec-

ulation has sustained cotton as high as

It

a month ago, in spite of monetary pressure
but first, business Is
and enoi mous stocks. The quantity of Ameriuncertainty about the tariff as by uncertainty can cotton In sight here and abroad is now
about sliver; and second, there is no ground 600,000 bales more than it was two years ago,
and 1,400,000more than
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International Sunday-School Lesson.

Lesson
23 And

REV. ABBOTT

not only ignorance of the true 1. Many are seeklnw aft^r an
God, but also the soul consciouNnessof the need of poor heathen, bowing down^ idols™0 se^ki
Him. How many to-day are worshipping an un them to know God and know HU fnr i , klD® by
known God, reaching out after Him in the dense every honest heart there is this lomrini*
}n
darkneu, bnt never finding Him, and no never find- 2. Hod hae revealed Himself in Jeene

TIL

July )ftth.—Paul at Athens
Acts 17: 22 31.

—

Paul stood In the midst of the Areopi^us,and said,

U men

of Athens, In all things

superstitious,for as

I

peroelfe that ye are

I pa«s«d along,

your worship, I found also

unknown ood. What
24

an

somewhat

and observed the objects of

altar with this Inscription, to

an

therefore ye wprshlp In Ignorance, this set

you. The God that made the world and all things
Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not In
25 temples made with hands; neither Is he served by men’s hands, as
I

^

?

EITTRKD6K, D.D.

K.
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scriptlon, expressed

THIRD QUARTIR.

n TD

Jwr

forth unto

therein, he, being

though be needed anything,seeing he himself glveth to all life,
breath, and all things; and be made of one every nation of
men for

27

to dwell

on

all the

'o

U“1

28 and

face of the earth, having determined

,,r

their appointed seasons, and the bounds of their habitation: that

and Qnd
38 him, though be Is not far from each one of us; for In him we live,
and move, and have our being; as certain even of your own poets
28 have said, For we are also his offspring. Being then the offspring
of God, we ought not to think that the Godhead Is like unto gold.
30 or sliver, or stone, graven by art aud device of man . The times of
Ignorancetheref ore Gvd oveilwked; but now he commandeth men
31 that they should all evervwhererepent: Inasmuch as he hath
they should seek God, If tnply the; might feel after him,

appointeda day,
not* by the

In the

man whom

assurance unto

all

which he

will

2.

judge the world In rtgbteous-

In that be hath

all.

m

marks of His

ua

wiiose

sacrifice for us.
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»be WaS lookin« oa m&Kuifloent temples
"aoJrlfloe'but he declares that the true
did not need all these, and coaid not be shat in

raised him from the dead

-Revised Venion,*

GOLDEN TEXT.
God Is a Spirit: and

the Lord of

is

»nH
am

be hath ordained;whereof be bath given

men.

He
He
He

r

will be the

therefore, a living personal Hod.
.
is too exalted to be confined in earthly temples, or to need the service of human, priestly hands
This was a blow at the idolatry of the Athenians. As
3.
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U 'k thf®„7°rld
He” 'L^t^'fllled^hTheTR0UBLB 11 » birthright of all the sons of Adam,
works of His hands. His temple is in the individual 11 meet® U8 oomewhere in life’s pathway It is

DAILY READINGS.

M. Declaring the true God... Acts 17: 16-84
T. God the creator ............ Gen. 1: 131.’
they that worship him W. trod s declared law ...... Iiod. »>: 1-23.
must worship him In spir- T. The folly of Idolatry ........ Isa. 44: 9-9Q
it and in truth.— John 4:
F. The works of God ........ P«l 104: 1-36.'
24.
S. The works of God ....... Paa. ui; j.iu.
. S. The propriety of praise Psa. 147: l-3o!
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The

proof

tempi*

earthly

to all

et/t

fore

He

is

„
and IS'

PofTh|l.TH° Hi h r6lKn8,

neVer

or
that

“

Wel0°me

*

tb«

do« not make any
1(’D*th ^ visit. We may bar the
Vi,it0r- but thRt

and breath and all things, and th.re- <loor aud bamcade tbe windows, but we cannot shut
above all, and man cannot limit His being troable oat 0< °ar homes or oar hearts. It is an exlife

.

TN

onr Iwt Lewon we saw Christianity in conflict
with heatheuism. In this Lesson it meets its first
battle with human philosophy.

may

Perience that mast be met. Undesirable persons

n°Veroe 26 H‘* *at,8koti.on

!

».t b.

.j.

man, the creation and offspring of God. He* hath
but tbere 18 110 e80»pinK troable when it sets
made
ot one blood all nations of men. The idea of It8 faee toward oar dwelling. Like death it knows
Paul is in Athens, waiting; for Silas and Timotheus
whom he has sent for ('er*e 15). See also 1 Thess! h! «^hlent,’ that ““bous were distinct, one from no re8Peot of persons. The bnt and the palace the
3:2. In that city there were masterpieces of art beShrJther tin
^l!eVDed ‘bat th^ -re eibin and the conrt, the prince and the peasant the
both in architectureaud statuary, but Paul takes no
becauee God i, one, not many gode.
hnm«
6W'
a‘ikhe V,8ited- “
pleasure in ail this, because of the universal idolatry
is one, haviDg a common blood relationshipto the
tbe eVI ftnd upon the ^ood» uPon
and
of the people. The city was full of idols, and a
< re a tor. The idea of the true unity of mankind never upon the
writer of that day says, “that it was easier to And a
god in Athens than a man/’ The soul of Paul was ;“t«red fbSb!J!njn/miQd nntil CbHst revealed
stirred with sorrow and indignation, and he began to
H"
i.
expose the great sin of the people, commencing, as
pointed, and the bounds o' their habitation: That is practicil aud u8eful- The best time to meet trouble
his custom was, with his owu countrymen and the
Gentile proselytes in the synagogues. He also that the partition of the race into natiots was by Di- i8 wben troable m»et« yon. Crossing bridges of
!Fat
contro18 history, that tronble before reaching them is folly. Borrowing
preached in the market place, diucussing religious
truths with those who gathered there. In this place
. ^C^°K h^1#dl't8 0f klDn (Num/at: 2; troable 1, bad business. Christ said ’ TakT no

a

.

£

because they were about “strange gods,” that

is’

•

the

^

sXh.Mb".

of public resort he encountered two classes of Grecian

foreign gods, unknown to the Athenians But the
most astonishing facts which he stated were about
Jesus and the resurrection, of which they had never
heard anything. In order to hear him more fully on
. these subjects, they lead him to the Areopagus, or
the hill of Mars, a place north of the western extremity
of the Acropolis, where the Supreme Court of Athens
sat to pass sentence, and where also the people met
to discuss questions of great importance.
It is stated (verse 21) as an explanation of their
eagerness to hear Paul, that one marked feature of the
Athenian character was a craving after new things.
The audience which Paul addressed was a very intelligent one, aud he spoke, not as one on trial, but because he had been requested to explain his faith.
He could not but feel that he had a providential opportunity, even if the request did not come from an
honest love of the truth. “He saw before him the
Aeropolis,which rose above him, and was adorned
with numerous works of art; beneath the spot on
which he stood was the magnificent temple of Theseus
around him were numerous temples, altars, and images of the gods.”
Verse 22. He begins his address with words of commendation, I perceive that in all things ye are too
superstitious: or, the translationway, “ Ye are very
devout.” Paul tells the Athenians that he has been
greatly impressed by the evidences of their religious
fervor, as shown by the numerous altars and deities

^

Tbe

P

this
Tb.:
•»

r.f.Frrr;

philosophers,the Epicureans and the Stoics. The
former belonged to the school of atheistic materialists. Their dogma was that pleasure is the chief end
of man, the highest possible good. Some of them interpreted pleasure in a refined sense, while others
gave to it a coarser meaning, but they all denied that
God had any relation to this world and its events, and
they ignored wholly the spiritual in man. The Stoics
believed that souls were emanations of the deity, and
God to them was only another name for blind fate
Their highest ideal ol virtue was a passive reception
of and resignation to all events, unmoved by outward circumstances. Both of these philosophical
schools were, as you can see, opposed to tho Gospel
truth of a personal, providential God. Paul’s words
produced in some of these Grecian thinkers a proud
contempt, so that they called him a babbler, one
whose teachings did not merit any attention, while
others were made curious to hear more of his words

^

Te

When He wills, the glory
paesee away, and the splendor of Rome

location of races.

of

Athene

falls

7.,“

<"

”

0ne <**7'* ration., one day’s cominto Iuand8» one day’s burden is the Christian soldier’s
the evl1 thereof

seek after Him and know Him. This was a,way8 borro"ing trouble. There are sj many bethigher than all human philosophy,and this knowl- ter
things to borrow. Bjrrow sunshine

man

and

is to

-

of

the^udieoce “thal6 p!ln|li»PPy'^Therewere,maDT a°d b°pe and Coara«e- bat let troabl« antll it
PJ
addressing,who had comes to yon.
been seeking after God, but they had thought
Him as afar off, aud they had accepted the gods
„ J,
wood and stone as a substitutefor the living God. God 18 oar refa«e in time of troable, bat prayer is
Bnt Paul assures them that God is not tar from every tbe knocking at the door. God’s servants in every
la

r.

L

__

of

Htajf.sx?

r.T.-r
^

-r”1

“,?,M

me, when ye shall search i * , * troubIe and 1 wl11 answer thee.” Prayer is
for me with all your heart*.” And that this must be
8 Provl8lon troubled souU. It is the last retrue, he proves from the fact, (verse 28,) that in him 80rt that never fails to give relief. When all other

“Ye shall seek me and

find

£2-”
m°?e aAd haVe 0Ur heiny‘ Llfe

is

more

prop8 g0 from Qnder

r

U8>

then w« take hold upon the

",TO

™

clo”“ o,

^

had declared, For we are also his offspring. God canb d h dren are close to the throne of God.
not, therefore, be far from man, who is dependent The Master has left us His example as well as HUpre-

Power-

°«Pt- When Gethsemane and Calvary with the

o<bLX.»«npX&
for

‘ife

a“d

f.or

®vf y

f,b*

to’

-”1'1

sor-

m». H.

though his language is gentle and courteous, it is for- 80u*:bt 8tren8tb in prayer. The best way to bear
cible. If God is a living, personal God, if we are His burden ia npon our knees before God in prayer. There
offspring and if man can seek and find Him and « no way to take np life’s dnties with a smile when

up

tzs

“f:,:1tiroublM

zt,

-

our(heart81

eicept b/c4toh-

and stone, is irrational. His argu- 1Dg g lmp8e8 or ^°d > face in prayer.
ment is magnificent.On the one hand he holds
the infinite majesty of the Creator and ruler inde- nk.u*
^ a
pendent of man’s worship and man’s assistance
Cbri8t teaclies and trains us to meet trouble as a
of

gold and

silver

*

and

u

,

on the other hand, he shows that this same God is friend rather than a foe- “ A11 things work together
the Father in heaven, that man is His child, and tor good to them that love God.” “ I glory in tribu

^

Sy^

partake offlUtay^d
an<1 k“0W
and
Verse 30. And the times qf this ignorance
winked at: That U, He overlooked it, or bore with it
without punishing it. Yon will remember that Paul
,8 8P®aku*g not to Jews, bnt to Greeks, to whom God

S™

Ood

K.’S;

PaU'- Tbe flre tbat te8t8 tbe ™tal
n0t an evlb Paitb 18 the «old ol <*«-

lRti°n8 al80’” 8ay8

Panlle8 “ i8
acter tbat God 8eek8 in His obiIdren. Trouble purifies
and perfects faith. To the Christian, trouble is the

wind that drives onr souls toward

1“Trd |0T’ 7

“

home.

Storms on a

“'“d

”°l

*“

^

God lays upon every man the duty of repentance, of c^unted M evil- There are elements of character
turning away from idols and serving Him alone
never come out in perfection except as they are
1: 5, 6; Titus 1: 3). We find this duty of repentance passed through the fire of affliction.
inculcated in Luke 13: 3, 5; 15: 10. Ignorance,
in the city.
God once winked at, is now no Justificationfor idolaVersa 23. And the crowning witness to this devout
try, for the light is come into the world. It was
^aul and 8ilaa met trouble with songs of praise,
spirit was an altar that Paul had noticed, bearing the
bold position for Paul to take, calling the educated The aching stripes and the uncomfortable stocks did
inscription, To the unknown Ood. Some writers be-

(Col.

which _
a

MX
truth.

7/

lieve that the word “ God ” should be in the plural
‘
so that it would read, 4*To the unknown Gods.” This speak the
I trouble. Most of life s troubles will give way to
altar was probably erected by those who were dissatVerse 31. He urges the duty and wisdom of repent- 80n3- Psalms are better than plaints, songs are betisfied with existing deities in Athens, and yet they
anoe because the day of judgment is coming, and the ter than sighs, melodies are better than murmnrinas.
longed after the trae God who was unknown, and so
wbo> tbou«b “ Perlfeot Hallelnjahs are better than Misereres,to troubled
they b jilt an altar and worshipped Him in the dark- man8
man, was also Divine. And this was evidenced
Ph.!..u^if„
,
nouDlea
ness of ignorance. This altar, with its strange inHis resnrrectionfrom the dead. Some render the F f
Ch
ty reacbe8 bi8h'water mark as a
whereof he hath given
assurance, “ He
—
y.uoi. uasurunue,
ne hath
Haul be'PbU' religion when it can inspire its possessor to
The text used in this expoeldon Is that of Elog James* Version, but words,

,
^

the Revised Version Is printed for convenienceof comparison, add
Itself many times a valuable comment on the Lesson.

fc...

A
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Is

In

"‘“p

by^

^e8“8

Ut

u

.
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.

made faith possible” by the resnrrectionof
f Christ
Christ “J. “ I Joy in tribulation.'’To be able to take the
The great truths from this Lesson are:
•ombre and sorrowful garb off God’s messenger ed

_

_
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a ioe on some other streams, not far away, was
correct report of the Convention, full par- broken. Early on Monday morning the rain
ticulars of those parts of the sessions which
oeased, and the thermometer suddenly fell
were of special interest or value to our twenty degrees; and praises were sang to
readers will be published in the Intklli- God, who had answered the prayers of His
orncrr.
children.
.As soon as

...

Leather Oil; 25c, and your

The rain continued all

great

of the
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A CbiW Knows'a
Comfort, Luxury and HealthfUlneuof

FERRIS’

I

SENSE

GOOD

CORSET WAIST.

-

gathered a large ice crop, orders
poured in, the crisis was passed in safety,
and the Bible class teacher and his friends
M

hundred ChristianEndeavorers had a doable blessing. The waiting before
from New York and vicinity. No formal God was in itself a blessing, and God did
reception was given to him, but to those not permit His believing servants to go
who had gathered to welcome him the away empty. The memory of these loving

two or three

trouble and olotbe

garments of

It In

joj, is

a fruit of tbe tiplrit of God.

The presence of loving

friends is a great

help in time of trouble. While tbe Chris
tian

knows the

help of

God

Doctor gave this brief outline of his trip
its results:

in the time of

human

trouble, he craves also the touch of a

"We

have travelled 40,000 miles," said

he, "or almost twice around the earth.
More than 25,000 miles was by water. We

made speeches almost

the Philippian prison,

in

yet he

craved for

the preeence and sympathy of Titus and

Timothy

times.

at other

Christianity

I

made

them almost

never expected them to be

sym
And they
weakness. The heart that knows

seemed

all

established.

to flourish.

Many had

never been reported to us here.

most of the Saviour's presence,in the hour

of trouble, appreciates moet the loving
sympathy of Christian friends.

News and Notea.

its

fihlbit from tbe

Chicago Fair, on account of the decision for

a great

I

China and in

many

sympathy by

brought a

them

of

in

In Paris there are nine eocieties.

lesson here for

all

the Golden Rule

editorial in

June 29th gives what

is

probably

oi

its final

utterance in regard to the question of at
tending the Fair. As such

it is

has

Is there not a sweet

is our

the smallest affairs of our every day
cares,

Him about them

and

all,

to

over the land

all

_

made more

iifluential with

us

the princi-

ples of an active and practical Christianity

which he

in

is

such an

efficient leader.

worthy of

“Ye

reproduction and careful consideration:
Christians

now do with

Shall Receive.”

an elder of the Presbyterian Church, a col

Fair? To uphold

the national honor?

the Chief Justice of the nation has
the responsibility of the Fair

upon

But

thrown

the local

directory. Because the financial interests

many Christian men are involved in the
succets of the Fair? But surely the spirit
of

more important than
inter*stj of a few. Because

ual interests of all are
the financial

the Fa

r is

capable of affording great pleas

ure and instruction? But a conscience void

of offense
lion

is

more pleasurable than

a mil-

of Chicago Fairs, and the favor of

the best university ever

devised.

God

All this

is said for thoie Christians who believe
with us, that the best spiritual interests of
the nation imperativelydemand the

Sunday
are well

closing of the Exposition. We

aware
do

that

some pure and noble Christians

not agree with us;

still, if

we can respect them

they follow their consciences, and at

We

tend the Fair.

urge our readers to de

cide this question for themselves,unin
fluenced by any one but

God. The

thus made should be respected by
ever it

decision

all,

what

is.

....The DenominationalConference of
our Church at Montreal will be held in the

Endeavoren

for the success of the

Convention.

In

former years,

Montreal
early morning

railroad
is

men. This

engaged

elder and.Bible teacher

in the ice

business. For three

years his ice crop failed. During January
of the present year the river was froaen

If so,

Is the thing for people

brush and

from the

but
and

a

to M

heavy rain storm. The devil suggested

-

: "

You had better cut

to

day, or

you will lose your ice.”

00 popular with the Ladlea
O for renderingtheir teeth
pearly white.

With the Gentlemen for
cleansing their teeth and
perfuming the breath. Itrwmbves ail truces of tobacco
smoke. Is perfectlybarmleas
and delicious to the taste.
Sent by mall for 2 ft cent*.
At all dealers. Rend 2-cent
stamp for sample to

Artist, with

paint, develop

flower. With unseen, silent strokes He
purifies the white on the lily; with other
similar strokes He deepens the tint on the
rose. Day by day this great Master Work

Power which painted the white of the
lily and the blush of the rose has done
both in silence as profound as the grave.
All great power is silent as well
yet by looking at these

powers the eye

is

D.

COOPER

as

unseen

unseon,

with
his life. All his money was in-

We

live

and grow and

prosper and rejoice while we look not

things which are

seen,

which are unseen and

but

at

the

at the things

silent.

—

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.
NOW EXHIBIT KD AT THE
COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, CHICAGO,
ManufacturesBuild g. Dept, H, Group 80.

OPIUM

owned. He

Ret John

SEATINCSiSs
FITTINGS COMPLEfK FOR
Halls and All Public Kulldings.

Galbraith.

to face

talked

IllustratedCHtalogpesand Estimates furnished.

Andrews-Demarest Seating Co.
108 E. 10th

sweep

it

would

make

is

my being wholly given
away. Then there came

no difference to

felt

that

New YorkT

EY’S
(^mwSdG&s**

REFLECTORS
wonderful inTontionfor
A

stand-

of

him a wonderful peace, and he

8t.,

with the

could say: Lord, if this ice business

you,

SH35

CHURCH

a struggle, came to the place where he
way

BSiSSH

CHURCH FURMISHINGS.

heavenly Father about the matter, and after

ing in the

Pens

is

and the loss of this
crdp would take from him every

dollar he

Chemists,
Kingston. N. T.

Steel gillott’s

vested in that business,
year’s ice

HARDENBURGH.

.

silent

delighted, the harvest

A

planted, the health is preserved and indusis fostered.

n

•

The man of God was now face
a crisis in

blood.

COOPEB’S FLORAL DENTINE.

the

And

with

cause it forces impurities

Oliver, in the Presby-

you have seen the Great

the sun’s rays for

and he bad prepared to cut the ice,
try
Sunday came, and with it warm weather

_

to
to

Churches
BtO. Satii/action

guanntttd.Cttalor>«

it

him whether

swept away or not. He
was satisfiedwhatever God might do. And
the Lord’s day was kept sacred.
his business was

All through that

Sunday and

late in the

that railroad town that Sunday, and on each
train there was, at least,

one man who had

been praying along the way for God’s help
at the

societies devote one or

B0VININE

of a lily and a rose side by sidt?

over,

prayer meetings have been held for this

purpose. Many

BR0S.^r.d^^^:

I I AVE you ever watched the unfolding

JLJL

favorably known sinc
HAVE FURNISHED35.0$11826.17/7/’?

onn

time of their friend’s need. One con

two

ductor was on his freight train, over in New
regular prayer- meetings to prayer
Jersey; when he came to the Delaware
for the Convention. At 8.25 on Sabbath
river, at Trenton, he saw that the ice was

JJLlwu.
If
’fil

_

.Prayer is desired from all Christian

FERRIS

the

young man, who has been espe
dally used by God as a Bible teacher among
lege bred

Dominion Square Methodist Church, on
night members of the Railroad Men’s ChrisSaturday afternoon,July 8th, at 2.30. An
tian Association,who greatly loved their
interesting programme will be presented.
B.bie teacher, and knew of his circumstances,
We trust that eyery Keformed Church En
were pleading with God to save M
’s
deavorer at Montreal will attend.
ice crop. Ten or twelve crews came into
...

Sold by all Leading Retailers. Hetuifor circular.

pleases

It

A REMARKABLE

re

orer a million Mot hem. Miaeee and Children.
Hut tons at front instead of cliutpa. Clamp Buckle at hip
for h»»«* rappnrtera.Tape fastenedbuttona-won't pull
off. Cord ed*e button 1i<»Iom -won’t wear oot. Allrizea;
all ahapea. Full or alim bunt; Ions or abort wabta.

scrofulous tendencies, be-

an

man goes on with His task. Gradually the
answer to prayer has
lily opens and looks into your face as white
gard to the Fair? Should they contribute
come to my notice, which I am glad
as purity. Gradually the rose blooms and
in any way to the success of a celebration
to record because I am acquainted with the
looks up into your face with a blush so
whose most conspicuous act, thus far, has parties, and know the fact to be true.
delicate that it must be enjoyed, but may
been the scouting of Chrittian convictions?
In a small Pennsylvaniatown there lives
never be described or imitated. And ytt
Why ehould Christians now attend the

What should

Worn by

Silent Working.

thankfully and cordially

in

are

WAIST.

speak

to expect an

Him in each case.

swer from

this

business enjoyments, social

witnessing for Jesus. He desires us
to

life.

and the chief business of our lives are

calls,

PERFECTED in

heavenly Father,

who loves to answer His children’s desires.
It pleases Him when we speak to Him about

found several in Turkey, but they must

welcoming back our friend and President,
and
assure him that his absence from us
and deserves to be endorsed and imitated
by every Christian Endeavorer in our land. has only endeared him to us the more and

An

God

MODERN Ideal of HEALTHFUL Drew

God’s children? The King

He

is very rich, and

exist secretly,as the

pation in a Sabbath breaking Exhibition,

____

that experi-

answer, and

direct

Sunday opening. The course of our officers much pleased with my trip and am certain the Ret. Charles A.
in regard to this entire matter has been its results will be beneficial to the society.” terian.
We join with our fellow Endeavorers
plainly and ucqualifiedly consistent with
their first utterancesregarding non partici-

men became

Him, too, when we pray for other people.
Government suppresses Get the King’s ear. Tell Him your need.
them whenever discovered.Of course the He will not fail thee. "Ask, and ye shall
society is strong in England. I am very receive, that your joy may be full.”--Zfy
I

.The United Society of Christian En-

deavor has withdrawn

India. There are

in

It

The home

Several Christian Endeavor Societies

"

found in Japan, and even

Australia.

BY TBR BIT. A. DeW. MASON.
...

have

richer in love and

_

whom

ence. Is it not always so?
Then these prayers prevailed with God.

Where- been honored by it.

the time.

a speech, and 1 found

Htoicism, that counts the craving for
pathy a

I

everywhere, and in many instances where

not

is

all

and

year,

ever I found a Christian Endeavor Society
I

prayers will ever be sweet to him for
they were offered; and those

hand. The Master took His three disciples
when He went to His Father in prayer in
have been absent nearly a
Gethsemane. Human sympathj is wondrous help in trouble. If Paul could sing

and

Mre.

Amanda Paisley

CHIMES. Etc. CATA'LOCUEli PRICES FREE.

For many years an esteemed communicant of
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. Y.,
always says “Thank You” to Hood's Sarsaparilla. She suffered for years from Ecseuaa
and Ncrofula sores on her face, head and
ears, making her deaf nearly a year, and affecting her sight. To the surpriseof her friends
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Frwt.

of their

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

STAINED GLASS.

evening, July 9th, the great closing conse

Has effected a cure and she can now hear and
see as well as ever. For full particularsof her
case send to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Stained and mosaic glass windows executed for both churches and houses.

cration service will

commence.

Why

meeting on Sabbath evening devote the
hour to prayer for an outpouring of the
Holy Spirit on their friends and fellowmembers assembled

at

off that

cabin,

and during the remaining one hun-

cannot

those of our societies who hold their usual

Montreal? Thus

river. He went back to his

going

dred miles and more of his trip he
pleading with God

to save M

Headache yields to Bkxcham’i Pills.

’s ice

all

many homes earn-

est petitions were offered.

Correspondence Solicited.
Stnd for Illustrated Hand-Book.

HOOD'8 PlLLS

feet In

are hand made, and are peN
condition, proportion and appearance.
J,

crop.

The Railroad Association’sSecretary and
othei men met in the Association’srooms
for united prayer, and in

litk-

-

was

«

I
|

C

ATA

&

R LAMB, 60 Carmine

WM

rtao'i Remedy ior Catarrh la tbe
Beat, Emi'cat to Use, and Cheapest. I

R R
oraentby

H
mUL

The above

Is

one of tbe

many

Street, New York.

questions which

we

answer for the Church interior. As specialists,we

make
j

|

for the Church the entire Stained Glass, Dolor
Decoration and furniture,as well as all forms of
Memorials,Tablets and Monuments.
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The Old

Violinist.

IITHEN

the old maa time* the iwlng of hlf bow
To the flow of bis favorite tune.

'

'

And be bean the voice of the long ago
In the ripples of sweet “ Bonnie

And

his pale

cheeks flush with

a

Doon,”
rosier glow

Like the clouds of a fall afternoon,
There’s a plaintive wall to the rhythmic flow
Of the dear old songs that our mothers

when the sun
month of June.

like the loving croon
Of a dove In the

*

When

his lingers thrum

Is

know,

low

the forgotten strings

For the tunes his grandfather played,

tormented violin sings
The strains of the “ White Cockade,"

Till the poor old

And

songs that float on the bluebird's wings

the

In his deaf ears warble and fade.
There's a thrill In the gray beard’s touch that brings

The clasp of the waist
The blood

ty the Ups

When

In the waits that flings

to his heart like the kiss that clings

amorous maid.

of an

be Ups the bridge to hts listening ear

For the chords that swing thereon.

And he

on

feels a kiss

For hts

And the

**

his thin

white hair.

Jo John Anderson,"

frost melts out of the

The winters of

life have

Hones there

spun.

There’s a tender dream In the sweet old air

when cheeks were fair,
like a dash of rain when fields are bare
And parched In the autumn sun.

Of a rush of lips

When

hts hale old

frame swings too and fro

like the trunk of a swaying pine,

And the friends

of his

boyhood come and go

To the notes of ‘‘Auld Lang Syne,"
And his comrades' call Is a weak hallo
That faints to a farewell sign,

all

soughing pines where the

When

to

dying ears the night winds blow

The moan

shiveringkloe.
— Md irani S. Hopkin*% in Judye.

of the

she is looking for them, as they meet

Watching for Opportunities.

^ A LETTER

from Cousin Agnes,
mamma. 0, how glad I am.
It seems as though her letters always
come just at the right time— that is,
just when I need her kind, cheering
words. Just see how nicely Agnes writes
my name/’ and before the young girl
opened the acceptable letter she held it

mamma’s eyes.
“ Miss Edna Ballard,
Oak Valley, N.Y,”
Mrs. Ballard read the above, and

np before her

then

Agnes does write very

said : “ Yes,

nicely.”

“Yes, and she does everything nicely. I wish that I had her wonderfnl
gift of

patience and persevering nature,”

and as Miss Edna said this she opened
the tiny envelope

and began to read

the letter softly to herself.

was the

firyt

time in her

life

and perhaps she sometimes seeks

amily more than a year.

And

that

in

just

the

run

i

few of the writer’s every-day duties,

and giving now
little

some way been connected, and the
whole tenor of the letter was In keeping with Agnes Freeland’s busy life. It
ended with the wish that Edna was
happy and busy in the Master’s service,
and that she might find many oppor
tnnitles to do good, and to imitate the
blessed One “ who went about doing
good.”
“ I

wish that

I

could be like Agnes,”

Edna said in a low voice, and in a moment went on : “ She is always so bnsy,

many golden opportunities come
her. If one would occasionally come
and here Edna stopped sud-

and
to
to

so

me

some more,”

said,

I want to talk with yon a little
“ No, she was injured by a fall when
while and I will go, too,” she said in a she was twelve years old, and she has
voice that even the servant girl could never been well since.”
understand. She was touched, and in
The little girl was evidently older than
very few moments Edna kuew that she appeared to be and more Intelligent
i “ opportunity to do good ” Lad met
ban Edna supposed. She gave her
ler.
name as Bessie Mitchell before she went
The girl was only two years older away, and her new friend promised to
ban Edna herself, and more refined call and see the sister that very after-

great value.”

are. She

Mrs. Ballard said

fact,

she was so

this in a

way which

mnoh interested in the

thonght that she had forgotten the letter which she had received, and it had

The mother was called away

just

then, but Edna retained her place by

“

and intelligentthan servant

girls

usnally noon.

words, and

Edna Ballard was touched

At

first

there

seemed to be a

per-

plexed look upon her face, and a shad-

sang, and so it was

der that the servant girl

no won

went softly to

Edna went out under the

large

elm

tree that stood in the corner of the gar
It

how yon

startled

me.

I

caught a glimpse

of

two pairs of bright

She recognized the girl as one that

know that yon were there!” Edna her by the wavy locks of hair that
down over her forehead.
exclaimed as she opened the door.

“I came to hear yon

back street of the town, and yet only a
little

distance from her

home. She

fell

Edna sprang from her resting-place
Edna,” the girl stammered, turning in the hammock, and began to gather
sing, Miss

some of the fair flowers.
“ Wait a moment, children, and I will
Edna laughed, and then answered
“ I did not suppose that my singing give you some of the flowers,” she said
was worth listening to.”
to the little ones.
The little boy clutched at the flowers
“O, yon sing so be&utifnlly, Miss
Edna. I could listen to yon for a long in his eager delight, and grasped them
time and not get weary. How I wish so tightly that Edna laughed aloud.
that I had such a nice voice. My mother
The little girl thanked her in a timid
ufed to sing that very song,” and then manner, bnt the look that came over
quickly away.

:

own pleasant

had never been there, how-

how poor and
wretched the people seemed, she felt

ever, and as she noticed

mnch ashamed to think that she

very

had never sought these people ont, and
tried in some way to help them. It
came to her that the grand opportunity
to do good had always been right close
to her own home, and yet she had not
accepted it as such, or sought to improve

at all

it

She found her way to the home of
the Mitchells, and Bessie herself admitted her into the

little hot

kitchen.

There was one small room just across
it,

and in this the invalid

was lying

girl

upon & narrow bed.
“This is the one that gave us the
pretty flowers,” Bessie said as she led
the visitor into the little room.

A smile for

a

moment

lit

up the thin

white face of the invalid, and she

fee-

hand to Edna who
started a little as she touched the weak,
nervous fingers, so different from the
firm, warm clasp that her young friends
gave when she met them.
“lam glad to see you to thank yon
bly reached out her

for the

eyes peeping into the garden.

occasionsdlyattended the Sundaydid school of her own church. She knew

not

see you, because you are so good,” the

was a beautiful, shady retreat

the door to listen to the pretty song.'f^
“ Maggie,

be very glad to

came to her eyes. child said, as she led her little brother
The girl was trying to clothe a little away.
sister that was living with an aunt too
“ So good !” the words sounded very
poor to do any more than to board the strange to Edna, and a flush came to
child, and thos far she had succeeded, her cheeks.
although she could earn only small
“ No, no, I am not so good, but I do
wages.
so want to be good, like Consin Agnes,”
“ Your mamma has been so good to she said as she went into the house.
That afternoon she went to the house
me— If she had not been I could not
have helped little Jen at all,” Maggie of Bessie Mitchell, who lived upon a

den.

possessed a very sweet voice, and yet

Elsie will

so deeply that tears

girl’s face.

the garden.

“I know

told her story in a few simple

open window for a long time. The
garden outside was a bower of bloom
and fragrance, and its sweet perfume
came into the pleasant room upon the said as she finished her story.
“ Mamma is always good. I wish I
soft June breezes that gently lifted the
golden mass of hair from the sweet was like her,” Edna said.
“ I think yon are,” Maggie said in a
brow of Edna Ballard.
No one loved the fair “month of low voice.
Again a new surprise met Edna, and
roses ” any more than this bright young
she was silent for some time, while the
girl, and her quick eyes generally took
servant girl went on in her work.
in each trace of beauty that touched
“ I want to go with you to see your
any object within the range of her
vision. Bat she was in too deep thought little sister the next time yon visit her,”
just then to even note the beauty all she said at last as she arose to go.
“ All right,” was the low answer,
about her, or hear the sweet bird song
np in the old elm tree in the corner of while a grateful look came over the

the

and then some bright she seldom

incident with which she had in

Edna

will get

supposed that opportnnities—
.hat is, the golden ones— come very
rarely to any,” and again Edna stopped.
“All opportnnities to work for the
Master, and to do good to others, are
golden ones, worth more in His sight
ban real gold, as we understand the
word. If we would watch for them and
then fulfill the dntiea connected with
each, we should soon understand their

“I

:

a

and I

“Wait,

was the next question.

her.

swer.

it

: I

was the answer.

then

i stranger fact impressed itself upon

over first and read it to ow was visible, but after a little while
— just right in every respect for real
yon afterward,” she said as she con- it vanished, and a flood of sunlight
rest and comfort. There was a nice
came in its place. Still she looked ont
elnded the first sentence.
hammock arranged where the sun could
A smile and a nod were given in re- of the window, and seemed to be think
not annoy its occupant. Edna was soon
ply, and she went on with the letter- ing instead of drinking in the beauty of
in it, and, while looking np among the
the lovely Jane morning. At last a look
reading.
green leaves, she heard a voice just out“ 0, what a splendid letter, mamma; of determination, which revealed more
side the fence say
shall I read it aloud nowf” Edna asked. of will power than was usually attrib“ 0, how pretty. Please give Eddie
“If you please, my dear,” was the uted to Edna Ballard, came over her
some flowers.”
answer, and the daughter at once pro- face.
“ No, dear, the flowers are not ours,”
Then she suddenly arose from her
ceeded to the pleasant task of reading
chair, and began to sing a familiar song some other voice answered.
the “ splendid letter.”
Edna looked through the fence and
It was really a nice letter, describing that filled the room with melody. Edna
“ Fll

1898

and she hastened back Into
he garden for another bouquet of
for them. I think that this is in the ner, and that was that she had not
ine of Christian doty, to ssek them if mown before that the servant girl had flowers. The child was evidently surwe are sure they do not come to ns, as so recently lost her mother. She started prised, yet she said nothing.
ust a little at the thought, and won“How old is yonr sister, little girl?**
generally they do.”
“As they generally do,” the danghter dered why she had not found out this Edna asked as she returned to the chilrepeated with a look of surprise upon fact before, especially as she had had dren, aud placed the flowers in the
hand that was reached through the
jer face. “ Mamma, do yon really mean an intense desire to do good to others.
opportnnitiesare constantly coming to Maggie started back to the kltohen to !ence.
“Sixteen years old,” was the prompt
every Christian life as they seem to do the work awaiting her, and she was
a good deal surprised when she heard answer.
come to Cousin Agnes f”
“Has she always been an invalid?’’
“ I think they do,” was the quick an- the light footsteps of Edna behind
her,

fallen to the floor unobserved.

^1

It

along in her every-day life. Possibly ant voice, although she had been

There's a touch on the strings as soft as
In the

Agnes im-

impressed her danghter strangely. In
snow
shadows grow

5,

and cannot walk. She loves flowers so
the opportunities that come Edna noticed that Maggie had a pleas- mnoh, and I shall give her all of mine,”

“ I think that your cousin

proves

July

beautiful flowers that

me. They
very

are so lovely that

I

you

sent

have been

happy in just looking at them,”

and then another smile c&me over the
speaker’s face.

some very often, or
bring them myself,” Edna said in re11

1 will

send you

ply.

“I thank you very much for your
kindness, you do not know how they

me when I am alone. Yon see
mamma is obliged to go away to work
almost every day, and Bessie goes ont
cheer

with little Eddie, who needs the
fresh air and snnlight very mnch, so I
often

am

•

left

alone quite often.”

be very
lonesome,” Edna said, and then she
gratitude quickly asked: “ Would yon like to

there was a slight qniver in the voice of her face expressed far more of
denly.
Perhaps it was the amused look that the speaker.
than her words.
rested a moment upon her mother’s
“ Elsie will be so glad to see such
“ 0, 1 did not know that yon cared
face that caused her to stop, or it might anything about singing or music. Is pretty flowers,” the girl said, just as she
have been some thought of her own, yonr mother living, Maggie V” Edna was going away with the little brother.
but something earned her to allow the asked.
“Who is Elsie?” Edna asked, who
sentence to remain unfinished. Quite
“No, she died two years ago,” and seemed to have an nnnsnal interest in
a long silence followed, and then Mrs. then the tremor in the pleasant voice the world abont her.
Ballard said:
“It is my sister, who Is an invalid,
of the girl was more perceptible.

“ I

should think yon would

have some one read to yon occasionally?”

. “I should be delighted,” and a flush
came to the white face for a moment.
“I will come three or four times
every week and read to yon if yon wish
me to,” was the quick reply of the
tor.

..

.

.

visi-

t
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OER.

gumy ^

I hAAr 11 brother nrav ffllblv that
YV nen 1 near a oroiner pray
women in Wh«n
New York go to Blank's, and what he may provide things honest in toe
siffbt of all men.” and then send his
11
. _,r ft i.would they think of these brown cuitomer*
away with sleazy fabric or

Why

all the fashionable

. _

frocks!”

cheap adulterations,1 think to myself, and shaped tb« lives of m*cblllr*n,but Its Influence
—
1 Is seen and will continue to b« seen upon me chil“They would think nothing,” aaid “ You are as arrant a cheat as an oleas dren’s children.
Called upon to endure much physical pain by reaChristine,“and if they did it would ter.” When a garrulous “ sister” sheds
tears under the pathetic stories of re- son of s strok** of parti tils, which visited her some
three yetrs ago, which made us 1ms thereafter the
not matter to us.” She went on quietly
turned missionaries, and goes home to whole right side of her body and affected ber speech,
with her daily duties, keeping the grind a dime out of an overworked be bore all with patient rexlguatlon.without a murmur, and with a deep felt tonsrlousnesathat He
thought of the day in New York to laundress or to turn of! a sick servant doeth all things right. But now she reals from her
w.
to languish or die iu an attic, l want to labors and her works do follow
cheer her when she was tired.
whisper in her ear, “ Madam, you may
WERNER. -On the evening of June 17, 18W, MarBut Laura was weighed down with
garet V., wffeof Daniel Werner, was taken to her

INFANTS-^fclNVAUDS.
wm

i

If YOU WISH your Infant to b*
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous,

BEST

•
For Hand-Fed

•

FOOD

’‘THE CARE AND FEEDIN6 OF INFANTS,”
w Mailed free upon requeet. B
DO U BCB-OOODAJLC CO.. •OBTON. M ABB.

“

1

should be

so

glad for

hurts

It

my town.

Christ within the soul, the boughs
spread broadly to tbe sunlight, and in
the face of all men the “ tree is known
by its fruits."— Dr. Cuyler.

happiness.to

come,” Ldna replied, as tears came into her own eyes, and then she went

1

sev-

found their way to

carried the

her. A basket

with delicacies was slipped into
the kitchen when nobody wa. In lt,and

it terrified

filled

a

note attached to it with
words “For Elsie” written upon
little

“But

^

when Edna

late

that night to bed,
lard went into the

me

coining to

to a

New

the yorki Qufaghionably dressed,” she

said,

..j

do bot

^

why

„

good

said:

have to look viry

much

for them,

THE addrea of
Evangelist,
N. Y.

to Its

to see

also dedicated to the 12th
____

was too blind

Here Edna stopped and hid her head

said:

upon the
then she

pillow for

a

little time,

and

You arc right, mamma, opportunities to do good do generally come to us
although 1 have been a long time in
finding out this fact. Now I have
11

Market Report.
Niw

public a letter from ex-Serator Henderson, of

and

Missouri, on the present financial crisis

Blank’s, -their Uncle
ftt chrlgtlne.g plaln

lives lost

...

Ten

from the Rescue Crevasse water

In

Louisiana; many people are still in peril of
starvation ____ Hoke Smith, Secretary of the In-

pleagant

York, July hi. 18W.

Bottir.— Receipt* for week, 51,803 packages; ex-

Army Corps and the

Secretary Carlisle makes

port*. 2,053.

The average prloe for month of June, 1893, on
creamery butter prove* to be 20hc., the highha* been reached for some years; this
fact Is very remarkable, taking Into consideration
the existing tlghinera of the money market and the
consequent absence of any Important speculative
movement. Tbe truth Is. however, many of tbe
goods came In under contractand other special
agreement*, and could not be sold at a profit on arrival, and ah hough not generally known, tbe stock
In cold storage has been added to considerablyduring tbe past few week*. Home trade 1* at present
finest

est figure that

terior, spoke on “ Childhood”at the Asbury
details, Park Sunday services yesterday ____ President
he Baw (hat the dress was neat and Bashford, of Wesleyan University, In Ohio,
and Professor Drummond, take part In the ser- dull.
becoming,
Export demand for factory butter 1* developing
force, owing to the drought in Europe, hut the
They pag3ed to their tabIe cbris. vices at Chautauqua ____ The report of Rear- some
outlet In this direction will be checked should price*
Admiral Markham, of the “Camperdown,” and
go much higher.
tin(, wag. delighted witb the pretty
several of the officers saved from the wreck of
Tbe market closet barely iteady. owing to tbe unroom, delicate dishes, the gay groups the “Victoria,” made public by the British Ad- certaintyprevailingamong operators as to next
developments,a* tb»re will be practically
aroun^ her. bnt Laara coald eDjoy miralty .... Emperor William publicly congrat- week’s
very little business doing for three days, during
nothing g0 great wag her Mtontohmellt ulates Chancellor von Caprivi on his successful which time receipt* may pile up extensively. We
quote:
conduct of the elections for the Reichstag; the
Extra*. Medium*. Poor.
aud cbagriu. Not an eye rested on her
financialproposals of the Army bill are likely Creameries. .......... 21)4*22 19 a21 17 al8
or her gown. These people were all to cause trouble . There were 440 deaths from State Dairy, tubs and
pali8.freshnewmllk.204a2l
19 a20 17 alB
too busy with their own meals or com- cholera at Mecca on Saturday.
Imitation creamery... 18 al8'4 16 al7 15 al5)4
Western factory ...... 10)4al7 16 alfl 14 al4)t
panions to notice her.

or |mUe He knew nothing 0f

tbem.”
I

Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, the
changed from Philadelphia to Albany,

General Sickles made speeches; monuments

^

me but

is

fallen

seek them out, they came right along,
and I only had to improve them, and I
guess, mamma, that they have always
been coming to

will hereafter please addrea
at Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.

Shepard,D.D.,

CORRESPONDENCE and remittance* for the
Boards of the Church should be sent to the Reformed
Church Building, 26 East 22d Street, New York.

damNew York Day

dedication of the State’s monument

Chrl8tlne

ft

1.

celebrated at the field of Gettysburg by the

w|th their father entered the

room at

will please address me Rev.
Co.. Iowa.

CORRESPONDENTS will plmse address the Rev.
E. C. Oggel. D.D., at Holland, Mich., until further
notice.

street causes

—

B. 0.

soldiers;Governor Flower, Bishop Potter and

the eventful day arrived,

gir|g

great

Church

Excelsior Brigade

Bal- When

Church in

Barnum,

M. Lumkes al Newkirk. Sioux

Rev. G.

the Week.

age to the extent of $ft0,000

faghlonable

Klskalom.

CORRESPONDENTS
J.

of Charles Griswold Landon....Afire

at Park Place and

would be impossible to ap

ftm0Dg

of

door Is to be placed in Grace

memory

height which

been John glaueed
day, and I did not brown gowu aud hat with

all

umbrella,

her to think upon.

Opportnnitie. to do good have

“

up

fine

retired oalujly

and when Mrs.
room to say

night,” the daughter

it

bills

and a

of

F. 8.

Continued from page Qfteen.)

new new

ln

it.

was quite

It

News

going in debt to the shopkeeper, the
hat, gloves, shoes

Reformed Church

CORRESPONDENTS

of fashion,

dressmaker and the milliner, for a

and

eral other articles for the invalid’s comfort

guppQ^d was the extreme

Chris- -

roots of grace; but the trunk of character is built up in the solid fibre of

So she felt at liberty to incur
eyes to read, yet would it not be too
some extra expense in dress. After
ninch of a task for you to do thir! the I mucb thought and hesitation, she at
sick girl asked, while her eyes gleamed discovered that a certain color was
with
jn VOgae jn parig. gbe bought a gown
“ No, no, I shall be very glad
^ w^|c|j 8jje ha(j made in what she

away.
That evening a soft pillow

DUI

be fluent in your professions of holiness,

MOTHKRB,

tor

her.

insrthfmr bnf beavenlv home. She wbs In the 57th year of her
anxiety. She consulted every fashion- ,
but your olchbter bears notnlug
jor ^yaral years a beloved memable paper within her reach; she had leaves 1’
I ber of me New Hackensack, N.T., Reformed Church.
The growth of an olive tree may be
I6ng consultations with the village
.low, but it ii .t«ady and .ure. 8ooh i Notice8 and Acknowledgments
dressmaker.
Is the growth of a fruit bearing
She and her sister were able to earn tiau. A solid godly character in not to the clabsib or greene win meet in the leonn’dnrinir r revival or bv the ture-rtwm of the Reformed Church of CatsklU, July
more or less money at certain seasons De flniahed
Doisneo up aunng a revival or oy me ? al jo a m., for the examination of Mr. William D.
of the year, by doing work at home for mere religiou of Sundays and sacra- Ward, and If (be way be clear, to make arrangements
a manufacturingestablishment in ments. Regeneration may plant tbe for bis ordination and installationas pastor over Un

Infants, Invalids, Convalescents, Dyspeptlct, and the Aged.

Our Book

*

,”

lirnrifmnfiT

FOOD
THE

^^

m<)urnU|tod|
hw lo|A ballowed
n€?er ^ocMon.,
***• obliterated
from
influences
and prayers of the homo wrwhlefe she presided,
The family alUr, ibe old Bible, tb«* regularity In otendance at prayer- meeting and cburch, wblcb tbsee

.

.

YY'ave Tossed,
Chkxsk. — Receipt* for the week, 69,441 boxes; exThe waiter, indeed, who served her
learned the sweet secret of Cousin Ag- ,lke an aatomatoni obgerved her dreMi Sea sick vogagers suffer unspeakable torture*. port*, 49.904 boxes.
Home trade fair. Expert demand brisk. Market
nes’ life, and perhaps I may become and thought ,t lond and vu,
Then If Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters Is resorted to
steady . Liverpool cable 4.r)i48t. per 112 los. We quote:
But
the tortures cease. Yachting parties, ocean fisherlike her in some degree. 1 will try to
Fancy. Medium. Poor.
fortunately, Laura did not know that. men, nervous, sickly people, whom the Jarring of a
State factory.full cream. 9 a 9)4 8* a 8^4 7 a 7V4
improve the little opportunities that
The day was one of continued bitter railway train affects much In the same way as the State do part skims, a 5 2 a 4* l a l)f
a H
come to me, and if there is not enough
tossing of the surges do one who crosses the Atlantic State do full
mortifications to her. When she went
for the first time, should be mindful of this and be
Eggs.— Reoelpt* for the week, 812 bblu. and
of thefre to employ my time I will seek

sklmi..

borne, her useless finery remained,

others.”

bebt which proved a
burden of misery to her for months.
with

Mrs. Ballard only smiled as she kissed

aud

it

a load of

provided with an adequate supply of the Bitters. 43,470 cases.
This incom parable stomachic will promptly settle a

stomach outrageously disturbed. Is a capital anti-

dote to malaria and nervous complaints,remedies
tbe sweet, fair face resting upon the
When at last it was paid, she said to constipation and biliousness,and counteractaatensnowy white pillow, that somehow her sister, with a laugh which was not dency to rheumatism. Besides this. It compensates
for a loss of energy consequent upon undue exertion
seemed to wear a new light of happifar from tears, “Ah, Christine, how or nervous anxiety, and averts the effects of exposure In Inclement weather and the wearing of damp
ness— i/ri*. M. A. Holt, in the Chrismuch worry and anxiety and money cotblng. Both appetite and sleep are promoted by
and general health rapidly Improve* through its
tian Inquirer.
would be saved to a girl if she only It,
use.
knew in the beginning how insignifi-

a place she holds in the world!”
The lesson of our own insignificance
HEN Christine Wall’s Uncle John is a bitter and hard one, which some
was going back to New York, men aud women never learn. But
cant

Laura’s Experience.

who do find that it greatly simconditions of life and lifts
father to bring you and Laura up to
them above all petty anxiety, envy and
town some day. I will drive you out jealousy.
to the paik, aud we’ll take luncheon
The poor in spirit reach even in this
world
the peace of the kingdom of
at Blank’s,” naming a fashionable res
heaven. — Rebecca Harding Davis, in
taur&nt.

last

summer, he

said to her

:

“

Coax your

those

plifies the

sparkled. “That
would be delightful! Indeed, we will
Christine’s eyes

come, uncle

Ihe Household.

Olive or Oleaster ?

1”

HERE

is

a counterfeit of tbe olive

Market barely steady. We quote:
and Penn., fresh collections,choice. .IB1**
Baltimoreand D. C., choice.
.......... 15>4al0
Western,fresh collections, best ............ lMl*16
Western seconds, per case ................12.60*13.00
State

...

The money come* straiuht bach

for

BUTTER, CHKK8K, EGGS, ETC.
BINT TO

MARRIAGE

DAVID W. LEWIS A

8.
177

A

179

00.,

Chamber* Street, New York.

BLAUVELT— CONOVER.— On Wednesday, June
21, 1893, at tne home of the bride, Oradell, N. J.. by
Rev. J. T’E. DeWltt, Anna M. Conover to William
V. A. Blauvelt, of U ArringtonPark, N. J.

BUSH— ALPAUGH.— At tbe parsonage,Lebanon,
N. J., June 14. 1803, by Rev. Wm. E. Davis. Charles
Bush to Miss Emma J. Alpaugh, all of White House,
N.J.
GATES— DIXO.N.— At Brooklyn. N. Y., on June
28, by Rev. C. Van Santvoord, D.D., of Kingston,
N. Y., Genera: Theodore B. Gates to Ida M., daughter of Henry Dixon, of Palmyra, N. Y.
HERROD— COZEUS.— In South Bend, Ind., June
24, by Rev. N. D. rvilllamson, Mr. Frank C. Htrrod
and Miss Emma R. Coxeus.
RINARD-IMHOFP.— In South Bend. Ind., June
28. by Rev. N. D. Williamson,Mr. Frank M. Rtnard
and Miss Gertrude M. Imboff

The Wall girls had few amusements.
tree which naturalists called the
RO WE- CHRISTIAN. —At the residence of tbe
Their father was a mechanic in a counbride’s parent*, near Noxon, N. Y., on June
189,1,
try town, with a limited income. But | “oleaeter-’’ It bears a close resemblance by the Rev. Wm. A. Dumont, Elijah T. Rowe, of
.

PerseveranceRewarded.
suffered about four years with Indigestionand

I

constipation, losing in weight during that
tried a great

many remediea,without any

relief until I

came

time.

I

particular

across Dr. Deane’s Dyspepsia

which soon helped me, I gaining in weight
and feeling like a new man. I would advise anyPills,

one thus affilcted to give them a trial.

M.

“

F.

Your money back

won’t want

It;

MOSES, Brushton, N. Y.

If

you want

It’’

shows you

It pays.

Tbe **!ambsktn-wltb-wool-on
swob”
est tool to oil shoes

Is

the handi-

and harne** with; It pays.

15,

he was glad to bring any possible pleas- ln
ore into their lives,

^

promised to take the girls, in
week, to New York for the

he

tations of the

Christmas man taking up

day.

„ »

a. 7

u
j
A nu-i
holiday drees, said Christine,
i

i

.

.

set out iu

Church! When

I see

a

a large space in Christ’s

^ When

oleaster!”

YM

to

Anna

L.,

daughter of

“The,re

^ a“

I hear a professor of

DEATHS.
EDGAR.— At Metuchen,N.
Phoebe Eliza Dunham, wife
in tbe 74ih year of ber age.

of

J., June 26, 1893,
Benjamin W. Edgar,

Posses sea of rare qualitiesof heart and mind, Mrs.
Edgar sued a benign and graciousInfluence upon
ad with whom she came in contact.
Having professed faith in early yean, her life was

going from the communion table to
the deals and the dickers of the party
Laura. caucus, I say, “Behold an oleaster!”
ber

“Impossible!”exclaimed

pays.
And

langhing rellgion
in the store or the stock
with delight
exchange and yet silent in tbe prayer
one continued advance In Christian growth and
“Bat what shall we wear?” asked room— ready to speak for anybody but loveliness.Charitable,loving? Industrious,kind,
his Saviour— I say, “Ah, what an ole- she ha* left ber Impress upon generationsfollowing.
Ivftura, anxiously.
She, with ber equally devoted aud faithful husaster !” When I hear of a church mem- band, Who survive* her, never allowed any oppor“ Oar doth dresses, of ooane,” said
tun ty to pans unimproved whereby ao Influence for
Christine.

Vacuum leather oil
’ ^

is tbe best of

care-takers;It

they all go together -It pays all concerned.

.Ah’

the plan-

orchard aud yielding not even one per

“Jost in time to see the city in its c?nt

j

elternftl feat,ure8 10 th®

and when he heard ‘ne tree; but
how many mch get

of his bachelor brother’s invitation,

»

‘‘
of

many

Wappinger’s Falls, N.
Theodore Christian.

good might be exerted upon the heart* and Uvea of
those wnom God gave them.
The three eons and four daughter* who to-day

Summer Weakness, that

tired feeling, loss of

appetiteand nervous prostration are driven away
by Hood's Sarsaparilla,like mist before the morning

sun. To
give

It

realize the benefit of this great medicine,

a trial.

Sure, efficient,

easy-Hood’s PilU.

“ Excuse me, George, but

when

I

»w

you a year

ago, your face was covered with pimples; U seems to
be all right now.” ” Yes,
to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,the

world.
now.”

In tbe

1

sir;

that's because I stuck

greatestblood medicine

was never so well In my

life as I

am

1

<
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»
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I.eavening Power— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

©f&AtS/S
“\
absolutely pure
The Ccw-Bell.
BY
|

>

tb«

“

brwiy bough

—

have minded
the andience hadn’t seemed so dis

MAIL

)’

19

Al ’21

Weal

22<l

it if

now a happy rortr.
idown tbcsloplDB dell

appointed

when

I

got on#.”

bell

Mutual Insurance

25 East Twenty-second Street.

Sbe'i rtnglng Id the clorer.

Niw
truly puzslec me

Send for

goes the whole day long

Samples.

Ding-dong,

\

And makes my nerves unsteady;
she rings that bell

\>i

teU

Her calf that dinner’s ready

<

.

It's

—Harper’s Fount/ People.

To a

Trout.

Little

me,

tell

me,

little trout.

Does your mother know you’re outThat you’re truant from your school.
Playing hookey In this pool ?
As you see, my
I

d»-tlre to

little trout,

draw

you out.

abounds

In the brook noise so

That

I

cannot catch your sounds.

(If that joke he do but

Any

see

trout should tickled be

)

Would you take the point so One,
dropped you

If I

Don’t they teach

Just
it

a

line ?

In these

a

^

cold

Beware

day

.7

AM

’*'’1 V.

\

,

meet that you should rise

P

m.u n
.'“f l0?1
^gmn<
mu^.l.k.tchv
or TH». AMaaMHLV
?nJ

Quickly take things on the
For I’ve other Osh to fry.
Thank you. thank you,

trifling dose

Is it

-St. Nicholas.

OF

.

.

.

.Teacher :

‘

uu

it

into the im-

perative form. 19 Michael:

“The horse

draws the cart.” Teacher: “There, put

that in the imperative.” Michael:
44

GTang,

git I”

will frequently prove

'*

....The daughter of a country rec
tor taught the choir boys a new -tune
at a

Monday evening’s

sung on the following
day morning

RRYS TRICOPHEROUS

lift

practice, to be

A .mall typ*
mUilc of
olum#
,lb 0.^prl ^Tonit w*riea. Be .are toapwify ExHn.K°rMId. 0nin
50 cent.. Limp
cloth 55
*'THK rRNTIV
The
late.1 choru. book by H. R Palmer. Replet. with
everythingin the way of dueirabie chorus, for all oc-

came; “Well, Johnny,”

hope yon haven’t forgotten the new tone, for we -depend
much on you.” “Naw mum, not a
bit Why, I’ve been a skeerin’ the
crows with it all week.”— Zon<iofj
Times.
....At a revival meeting the evangelist requested every

man who had

paid his debts to stand

op. They

FOR THE

An

elegsnt dressing, Prevents
baldness, gray hair, and dandruff.
. Makes the hair grow thick and aoft.
Cures eruptions and dlscaaesYif the
' skin, fleals cut a, burns, bruises and
Sprains.All drarelsu or bj mall Wcta. 44 Store* * N.Y

BSSUf
ALL STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

rose

TO RENT, INSTALMENTS,AND KXCHANQEIX

mass. Then he said, “Sit down,
and every man in this meeting who has
not paid his debts stand op.” One in
dividual raised his arm aloft. “My

Rth Av«..c*or. Iftth 8t.<\.Y.

in a

good man,” said the evangelist, “ have
yon not paid your debts?”

“

he, “ I have not paid them,

and I can-

them.

Al.

oH*rin«

‘

M Ctt'

’‘™B

No,” said

am the editor of a religions periodical, and nearly every
I

UNIS' A

more.

Cashoapital...
............... $a,nnn.nooM
Beeerve Premium Fund ................4^?/Liia rxi
......

gKSi-“o T—
v.v: UBim
*;]£
Net surplus ............................
.........

ToU1Ai,N#

^ Wl

year, .pecial Urm. to
Sample copy 10 cent..

- PUBLISHED BY
.

day of January, 1863.

L

erltnrT .T.k*
ot ®o«»cal literature with anthem, for the choir and rolun-

-

“SHAWGIINK MOUNTAINS,"
Bloomingburg, Sullivan Co., N.Y.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FARM.

ELMIRA COLLEGE
ical

.

(market value) ..................... a 504

,

CMICACO

State and CTty Bonds (market value)

1/* jw

916^14 74

T0*1 .............................. $».a»J5444

_

member of this congregation owes me
for my paper.*

tQ

....‘'How are yon getting along?”
A nrpn
•dMcrlption* to Tin Craa*
xigciiio yiam lariLueiacn inoaeb
asked a traveller of an acquaintance,
who had gone on the stage. “ 0, I Wanfpri °*
Churches.
VTOIUCU
Special fields and liberal
have met with a share of snooess! 1
rangemente to the right persona. Addmaa
played Hamlet for the first time.”
CHRISTIAN INTZLLUMUfCIR,
44 Did yon get through all right?”

»

4Waiimflt9NCwTork

HEALD, President,
E.

Secretaries.

HJ.FIBBIS. A.M. BURT’S.

JOHN

E.

A

srijrfnn/See

SHEPARD

Diamonds,
Watches,

Building. Ac.

Six specialistsIn musical faculty. Every facility
for work of highest grade.
Rer. RCFC8 8. GUU, D.D., President, Elmira, N.Y.

YE

SEMINARY, RYE,

t particulars address

NEW- YORK. -For

MRS.

S. J.

Jewelry.
Gorham’s Sterling Silver

LIFE

ware.
CleriyffleiiITeacliers)stiiileflts&

Families

spend a pleasant, restful vacation
Camping by the Ocean, on Cape Cod,

who wish to

ahould address -Manager of Ballaton Heights, Truro
P. 0 , Maos.

SUMMER BOARD
combining health and
trated book,

rest, all told

In a

“Summer Homes Among

new

First

NO. H maiden lane.
Store from Broadway, NEW YORK.
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the Green

Hills of Vermont, and along the Shores of Lake

^LQ>UQ£t

Champlain,” containingaddresses of family homes;
prices from $4 to $10 per week; also list

of

summer boardershospitality,

outdoor entertainment.Ashing, boating; climate and
scenery unexcelled. Mailed free on applicationto

A. W.

Ecclestone, S.

P.

A., 353
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ROLL

hotels,

with rates.
offer

eo’s.
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illus-
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TROY.

N

.
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Broadway, New

York; T. B. Hanley, N. E. P. A., 360 Washington at.,
Boston, or 8. W. Cummings, G. P. A., C. V. R. R.,
St. Albans, Yt.

A PRACTICAL EVERY

DAY

COOK BOOK
FREESSS£H-3K

desire a few reliable Agents to solicit

D. A.

WASHBURN, G. SNOW, JR*
Vice-Presidents.
W. L BIGELOW, T. B. GREENE.
H.

I.

for women.

orweryatory.Art School. Music

Rates reasonable. For particulars
h. W. BRINK, Box 136.

onr

l*4Mf]875 00

ELMIRA COLLEGE SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

wSdre'*
Wa

*V.

Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds

A pleasant home tor the summer, Hiuh Ground,
table.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

Full courses ot stndy. Classical, Sclentlflc and Special.
Electric lights, steam beat and elevator. Astronom-

Vermont homes

Good

m

SS
82

....... ....... ......... $®.3SB,754 44

Dnited Statre Stocks (market value)*

CO
. -

NEW YORK,

BROADWAY

ICE, NO. 11®

tll,,

in *K^ n0f thr,T°r,,Band

CU
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NEW YORK.

Seventy-ninth Semi Annual Statement,
Shoeing the Condition of the Company on toe nret

HAIR^SKIN.

Sunday. Sun-

said Miss X, “ I

not pay

N-

UYMN»

OF

it*

In addition to Its unequalled musical advantages,
exceptionalopportunitiesare also provided for the
study of Elocution, the h\ne Arts, ami Modem
Lanouavat.The admirably equipped Home affords
a safe and InylUng residence for lady students. Calendar Free. FRANK W. HALE, General Manager.
FranklinSquare, Boston, Maas.

W
a as effective as a doc- Z
Q tor’s prescription. Q
O00<<<<SS0O
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Ae

Founded by
Dr. Eben Tourjee.OF MUSIC. 0‘WSi’“The Leading Conaervatory of America.

(Tasteless)

‘Now each of you boys

give a sentence and tnrn

8

rRAf'TlCAL ANTHEJIft" Vol

naiue indicatos,thla lH>ok contalui thoroughlypractlcal ant heme, adapted to the use of eter.gs ’hot™
Price!
•
5 .»d S

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVITORV

Pills

Quips and Quirks.

INSURANCE COMPANY

......

Beecham’s

not?

Secretary.

Agenui ............................ 586,63060
Interestdue on 1st January, 1893
27.3S7 40

School and pool alike forgot—

hookey-

by Geo. r.

from

a 25-cent box of

little trout,

Char-

Its

EDUCATIONAL.

Schools are In but you are out:

is

*

h,,#l of •Pl«’nd‘‘l^uruaea. Price 50 ct.

Worth a Guinea a Box.

A

year. Certificatesfor whlefe are

HOME

Root.udC.C
^.,ulwrlor c«ll*ctiouof muaic rapoeUlly

CINCINNATI..

fly.

Chafmav

a «o»*aion or mbm
?umber, f,0Di ^iaebara,.
Price 25 rent., • flOMMS

THE JOHN CHURCH

(I’m not angling for a pout).

The profits of the Company revert to the awured
ant *ie divided annually, upon the Premiums ter-

:z?r*rmrn"

.

?

Blithely,ss becomes a trout

DOLLARS?

H.

eiube of flr. or
®»-'

Assets for the Security of its Policies are more
than TEN MILLION

W. H. H. Moori, Vice- President,
A. A. Ravin, 3d Vioe-PresX

‘ororwi.*. 11.30 per

of

England.

J. D. JORift, President.

First, before a sole replies.

This

1843.

Risks,
will issue Policies making loa payable In

“injuring the

/Va;7/W gets left. Iake/Var/inc from washing and cleaning
and nothing remains but hard
work. It shows in the things
that are washed; it tells on the
woman who washes. Pear line
saves work, and works safely.
It leaves nothing undone that
you want done well ; what it
leaves undone, it ought not to
do.

creeks

That when one above you speaks.
It Is

Co.

isaued bearing Interest In accordancewith

for the housekeeper when
rPELL

AJd

STATIONERY.

Of daisy- land a-rlnglng.

To

Y

Insures against Marine and Inland Trmnsportatloa

The deeps

I think

IV.

qfficb, 6) Wall Ituit.

OMABUKD

the shook) be awtoglng

That bell that erer keeps

It

You

FINE AND COMMEBCIAL

To see

why

Just

Hi Ave.,

5

Atlantic

Board of Piiblicatioo,

Ii

It

near

fit.,

“ It was; but 1 wouldn’t

Tbc cow

A

E5TA5L13I

stumble

R. K. M.

F.NEATH

y

IV5*V1

except that 1 happened to
and fall into Ophelia’s grave.”
CA TALOGUKS B
That must have been embarrassing.”

“ Ye«

A City Hoy's Conclusion.

^

bteR/WEN

'srwM;
ssrfSKajM.EiS'iERW
P. O,

Box

*87.

Mew York

City, M. Y.

AGENTS WANTED.
Address Ohrihtiam Imtelliosmckb,
4

Warren St, New York.

PATENTS
OweaU, and Trade-Marks obtained, andallftk
•ot bnPlness conducted for Moderate Feat.
.Our Office It Opposite U. 8. Patent Office,
ed we can secare patent In less time than
remote from Washington.
Bend model, drawing or photo., with deaerte
tton. We advlie, If patentable or not, free
^rerge. Our fee not due till patent la accureA
A Pamphlet,“How to Obtato PatenU^wSI
of actus*
**
actual dienU
in your Mate, count?.*
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